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jury and death by the 
s traction’ and management of the Iro
quois theatre.'

“WoA was sent to Manager Davis 
and Powers and Commissioner Williams 
that warrants were out, and that if they 
would come in and give bail they would 
not he subjected to arrest.

“States Attorney Deneen, when told of 
the Sting of the complaint and the issu
ing of the warrants, said that he would 
take charge of the case and prosecute it 
to the full extent, of the law.

“No more pathetic case than that of. 
the Hull family can be found in that 
terrible death roll of’Wednesday’s dis
aster. His wife, her tw* little boys and 
little daughter were overcome. Mrs. 
Hull was 35 years of age. Her body and 
that of her son, Dwight, were found at 
J ordaiTs " morgue, Hela and Donald’s 
bodies were found at Gavin’s morgue.”

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Notices Appearing in This Week's Pro
vincial Gazette.

A.- PATTULLO’S SUICIDE.recovered the body of his young daugh-III OF ME 
$1111 ECHO

Ore in the con-

LORD LANSDOWNEter, Helena, aged seven, at the county 
morgue. The most pathetic side of the 
case is that the mother of the little girl,
Mrs. Wunderli 35 years bid, and her 
father, are /till missing, as they were 
separated fromf thN child in the terrible 
crush during the .yahic.

One of the liefccfes of the fire was 
Peter Quinn, chief special agent of the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, 
who assisted in the saving of a hundred 
lives or more. Wedged so tightly in a 
ctgwd at the door of the stage entrance 
that they could not move were men, 
women and children, and the company 
of performers were standing helpless 
and with agonized looks on their faces.
The stage door was closed. "The mas
sive stage door of the Iroquois,” said 
Mr. Quinn to-day, “is like many others 
of its kind. The two main swinging 
doors are used when scenery ja^laken 
to or from the theat|eSS»nd wwS the 

Chicago, Dec. 31.—For the first time swinging structure its’êM is a small 
since Chicago has possessed bells to door used by the players in leaiÉ 
mal and whistles to shriek and horns entering the stage. This trap -W'
„ blow the old year to-night was a’.- inwardly, and as I passed f he 

™ u ’ , _ , , . ... commotion and saw the door was slightly
lowed silent.y to take î s p open, and peering in I and others who
tory and the new year permitted to bad arrived outside learned that the 
come ini with no evidence of joy at its theatre was on. fire. The' players, men, 
birth In an official proclamation women and children had rushed to this 
Mayor Harrison suggested that the amall trap door for escape, caught; in a 

, x- h» tnr soIld mass, and were* banker solidly
usual New <ea s w ’ - against the little door an4% could not
this time, omitted, anu the idea tou be opened. The women screamed and j Chicago, Jan. ^2.-«-The total number of 
a ready response in the hearts o e begged us to rescue them, and the cries corpses recovered from the Iroquois dis
people, saddened by yesterday s trag y. 0j the children could be heard above ! atre fire stands to-day at 585, as com- 
The proclamation foLows: ^ the hoarse shouts of the men. We tried i pared with 582 yesterday. Of these 30

“On each recurring New 1 ear s eve an- to force the door open, I had a number remain' unindentified. 
noyance has been, caused to the sick ana 0£ tools in my pocket and removed
infirm by the indulgence of thoughtless the metal attachments which -held the 
persons in noisy celebrations of the pass- d0Qr ^ Then we forced the crowd back 
89 of the old year. ‘The city authors- inch and the door dropped from its 
ties have at all times discouraged this- .place and the imprisoned players were 
practice, but now when Chicago lies in assisted into 'tifle alley and I walked in 
the shadow of the greatest disaster in Up0n the stage and founk It a seething 
her history for a generation, noise mak- furnace. A minute lflte/and the flames 
ing, whether by bells, whistles, cannon, ancj smoke would have reached’ the im- 
horns or any other meass, is particular- perilled ones and they would have been 
ly objectionable. . suffo-efcfcsd or burned where they stood.”

“As mayor of Chicago I would there- Miss Anna Woodward, who occupied 
fore request all people to refrain from a seat in the second balcony, said to- 
this indulgence,, and I w.ould ask all rail- day: “I was in the second balcony and 

officials and all persons controlling plainly saw the fire. I left my seat in 
factories, boats and! mills to direct their the balcony and went down the stairs 
employees not to, blow whistles between ‘to the first balcony and from there start- 
the hours of 12 and 1 o’clock to-night. ed to pass out through the very door in.

For the second time in her .ife the which so many people were kilted. The 
city of Chicago has been stricken to thei*doer xvqs closed and a man standing on 
heart. Not only have many of her sons the outside refused- to open it so that I 
gnd daughters met death in a variety could pees ont. I do not know whether 
of horrible and torturing forms at the he was an employee of the theatre, but 
Iroquois theatre, but the blow’ has fallen he was evidently determined that no 
almost as heavily tipon the strange**^ 
wîthrrhenpïàk ^ier^riiardSy ^ 
lage or town within a radius of 100 
miles of Chicago whose people are not 
directly or indirectly interested in the 
piles of dead or in the injured^ which 
fill the hospitals, or in the fate of those 
who seem to have passed from human 
knowledge, as no trace of them can- be 
found.

The list of dead to-night continues as 
it was given last night, in the neighbor
hood of 560. It ig generally accepted 
at this time that the most accurate 
estimate is 504. This number will be 
increased somewhat, as there are people 
in the hospitals who cannot survive for 
any length of time. It is believed, how
ever, that the total number of dead will 
not in any event exceed 575.

Including the missing, it is estimated 
that the total number of casualties at 
the present time is approximately 1,000.
There are among the missing the names 
of many who are at their homesT^knd 
of some who wTere not at the theatre 
at all. In the first excitement follow
ing the calamity, the people were re
ported by their relatives as among the 
missing, and numbers of these have 
since returned to their homes and no 
report has been made to police head
quarters.

When the names of the dead who are 
still to be identified have been taken 
from the list of missing, it is probable 
that the extent of the catastrophe will 
be fully revealed.

Some of the most remarkable incidents 
of the fire were not known until to
day. F. L. Donaldson, a chief for th^
VV estera Union Telegraph Company, 
handled a long telegraph story of the 
fire and its harvest of death, 
that his own wife was among the 
missing. When he went home he found 
that she had gone to the theatre. He 
hurriedly returned and searched for her 
through the morgues and the hospitals, 
biit to-day had not found the least trace 
°f the missing woman. Adole Shilps, 

years old, was one of the children 
struck down and trampled to death.
Her body was removed by the firemen 
flml taken to a drug store. There the 
child^M

iIMember of Ontario Legislature Cut His 
Throat in London.

jMontreal, Dec. 30.—A special 
cable says Mr. Andrew Pattull 
her of the Ontario legislature for .North 
Oxford, was found dead in his bedroom 
yesterday, his throat having bee; ettt 
with a razor.

Mr. Pattullo had for some days been 
in a nervous condition. and had can
celled a speech he was to deliver before 
the tariff Reform League at Ipswich. 
He seemed excited oyer the criticism in 
English papers on^his speech a few 4*7» 
before.

His nephew, a newspaper man in Lon
don, who was stopping with his uncle 
at 11 Montague Place, says Mr. Pat
tullo woke up early yesterday gasping 
for breath, as if he was suffering from 
heart trouble. He administered a dose 
of medicine prescribed by Dr, Ross, son 
of Hon. G. W. Ross. Mr. Pattullo felt 
better and went to sleep. In the morning 
he was very cheerful and arranged to 
attend a fancy dress ball on Thursday. 
His nephew went to his newspaper work 
and on returning found the door of Mr. 
Pattullo’s bfidroom locked. On its being 
opened Mr. Pattullo was found dead, his 
throat having been cut by a razor.

Mr. Pattullo was born in the township' of 
Caledon, Co. Peel, Ontario, in 1850, and 

educated at the Dundas and St. Cath
erines grammar schools. He was for many 
years proprietor of the Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review, president of the local board of 
trade, of the Canadian Press Association* 
of the Nyestera Dairymen’s Association, 
and of the Ontario Good Roads Association. 
He was elected Liberal member to the 
legislature In September, 1896, for North 
Oxford, and was re-elected at the general 
elections in 1898 and 1902. His wife d\Cd 
in 1895. X

ondon
mem-This week’s Official Gazette! contain* 

notice of the following appointments:
Joseph Wilson, of Oeston, provincial 

police constable, to be a depiffy mining 
recorder for the Nelson mining division, 
with sub-recording office at Crèston.

To be official administrator^:
George Smith McCarter, of the city 

of Revelstoke, for -the ReyeWoke elec
toral district. ; ” ~

John F. Griffith, of GoFefen; for the 
Columbia electoral district. :..»

James Ferguson Armstrong, of F At 
Weelê, for’ the remainder of; the said 
county of Kootenay.

George Jerrald Potts, of the city 
Victoria, and John James Càrment, 
the city of Kamloops, to be justices of 
the peace in and for the trovmce of 
British Columbia.

Percy James Gleazer, of Ttnir, to be 
a justice of the peace in apd for the 
county of Kootenay.

To be notaries public in (ûfid for the 
province of British Columbia : Arthut 
R. Carrington, of Nicola Lake; Walter 
Edward Truesdaie, of Bnderby; Alfred 
Myriek Pound, of the city of Vancouver.

Alexander James Stuart, of Mission 
City, to be a medical health officer for 

• the province of British Columbia.
Clarence Dudley Blackwood, of the 

city of Nelson, to be collector of voters 
for the Nelson City electoral district; 
mining recorder for the Nt^soh mining 
division; collector of revenue tax for the 
Nelson assessment district; district re
gistrar ef births,; deaths and marriages 
for the Nelson divition of West Koot
enay, excepting the former Stocan riding; 
and a registrar for the purposes of the 
“Mnrraige Act,” vice Mr. R. A. Ren- 
wiek.

Percy James Gleazer, of Ymir, J. P„ 
to bo a deputj mining recorder for that 
portion of the Nelson mining division 
known as the Ymir district, with a sôb- 
recording office at Ymir, vice Mr. A. B. 
Buckworth. «-

'FEARS THE WORST'

five hundred aid
SIXTY-FOUR ARE DEAD

:
:

Has Only Faint Hopes of Japan Receiving a 
Favorable Reply—News Caused Flnfry 

on Wheat Market.

j
Heart-Rending Scenes at the Morgues-

Lady Tells of Escape From Burn
ing Chicago Theatre.

■I

*
Ask Examination.

Chicago, Jdn. 2—The proprietors of: 
the Grand opera house have notified 

- Mayor, Harrison that they will close 
their theatre after to-night’s perform
ance, pending a thorough examination on 
the part of the city officials. They take 
the ground that while their playhouse is 
practically without defect, yet the pubfic 
mind is so wrought up that nothing -will 
reassure theatre patrons except a com
plete official inquiry.

Tokio, Jan. 2.—A powerful squadron, attracts much attention, and causes dis- 
cougisting of six armored1 cruisers under : tiuct distrust. This feeling culminated,

i thp correspondent says, in the announce
ment that an American fleet would s«!l 
for Asiatic waters, and that the Ameri
can minister at Seoul had been directed 
to obtain a definite answer to the open
ing of Wiju to foreign trade.

A general of h'gh position, in an inter
view, says that he does not believe that 
there will be an immediate war for 
reasons which the correspondent says it 
is better to leave unmentioned, but the 
general is reported to, have added: “War 
is inevitable, no matter what the paper 
says. We behind the scenes: know bet
ter. War Ytould be very unfortunate for 
Russia, But Japan is apparently deter
mined to fight usJ*

Admiral Kamimnra, is expected to leave 
Sasebo to-morrow for Masampho, Korea. 
Sasebo is a Japanese port twenty-five 
miles northwest of Nagasaki.

I
Probable Object.

Tokio, Jan. 2.—The report ip ouvrent 
that the Japanese squadron of six armor
ed cruisers, under Admiral Kamimura 
now at Sasebo, will' seize the port of 
Masampho, Korea. In well-informed 

, circles, however, it is doubted that Japan 
would seize Masampho or any Korean 
port except to forestall Russia in the 
event of the negotiations between the 
two countries finally ending in failure.

Gr*at activity prevails; and the force 
of workmen has been increased' at the 
Osaka, arsenal. The holidays of the 
arsenal have been curtailed in order to 
hurry the work in hand.

Lansdowne Pessimistic.

The Death .List
was

V ij

M ,
I!M CANADIANage Still Negotiating.

St, Petersburg, Jan. 2.—It appears to 
be trûe that Russia has decided not to 
accept Japan’s precise proposals, but the 
foreign office here to-day informed the 
Associated Press that the Russian for
eign minister "and the Japanese minister 
are still conferring with the view of ar
riving at an amicable settlement. Un
officially the situation is regarded as be
ing most serious.

Kaiser’s Hopeful View.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—Emperor William told 

Admiral Von Hoihnan at an audience on 
Thursday, according to a report accepted 
on the bourse to-day, that he was con
fident peace would not be broken in the 
Far East.

Excitement on Wheat Market.
Chicago, .Tan. 2.—The greatest excite

ment in months in the wheat market 
Was experienced to-day, in sensitive re-, 
fpouse to the news from the Far East. 
May wheat closed with a net gain of 
314 cents over Thursday’s ciese, and 
July at an advance of 2%. The drop in 
British consols set the speculative tinder 
afire. The market became so big that 
it was almost impossible to keep track 
of it. The public made a concerted 
effort to cover and found very little on 
the market.

z.
!INTER CITY BASKETBALL. !

Vancouver and Fern wood Teams to Play 
at Drill Hall To-night. |

A great amount of interest is being 
manifested in the game of inter-city bas- < 
ketball to be played at the drill hall thi» 
evening between the Vancouver team 
and the Fernyoods. This game is the 
second in the provincial league..

The musical selections to be rendered 
by the regimental band are of the usual 
high order, as may be seen from the fol
lowing programme, which will commence 
at S.30 o’clock :

Part I.—I, Overture, “Semiramede,” 
Rossini; 2, characteristic piece, “Dawn 
of Love,” Bendix; 3, selection from 
“Faust,” Gounod; 4, popular selection,; 
“Clippings,’! Finn. ' /: ■

Part 1L—5, basketball, Vancouver ve. 
Fern wood#; f>, intermezzo,—-fAnona,” 
Grey? 7. basketball, second half; 8, 
march. “Otir Soldier Boys,” Recker; God 
Save the King.

RETURNS FOR SIX
MONTHS JUST ENDED

London, Jan, 2.—No word has yet been 
received here tending to show when the 
Russian reply to Japan may be expected:.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne has in
formed' Baron Hayashi, the Japanese

8TWENTY-TWO DEAD.way
The Death Roll Resulting From Col

lision Between Two Passenger 
Trains in Michigan.

minister, that he fears the war party in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 28:—^The Russia is in tile ascendant, and that he 

death Imt resulting from Hie head-on col- has faint hopes of Japan receiving a
lZ7p^ër ^Æ^riz^ favorable reply.
Saturday evening statute af 22, with 38 Baron Hayashi says he has received 
persons injured, several of them probably no news of the intended dispatch of a 
fatally. ' Japanese squadron to Masampho. The

The cause of the: wreck is charged to last news he heard was that a Russian 
the "high 4v*i* Which -etStegoiehed the. -cruiser was there. The. minister pointed 

in the “order” hoard at out tint the dispatch of a squad-ton to 
McCord’s station, where the westbound 
train was expected to stop and receive 
orders.

When the engines met, one turned' 
completely over and lay with its nose in 
a direction opposite-to that in, which it 
had been travelling. The other climbed 
the wreck, its boilers, torn from the 
trucks, standing erect in the centre of 
the debris.

In the cafe coach of the ill-fated east- 
bound tram which was demolished at 
the rear of the forward trucks one of the 
most, shocking of the many tragedies of 
the wreck was enacted. Section Fore
man Linden J. Baldwin, wife and eon 
had! spent Christmas in Grand Rapids, 
and were returning to their home at Mul- 
liken. Between the man and wife sitting 
on the top of the car seat and playing 
with' a bank received as a Christmas 
gift, was their little son. The crash 
came and,all three met death. A beam vostock. 
flying through the air struck the child, 
beheading him.

A. B. Aylesworth to Enter Ontario 
Cabinet—Bonding Halibut to 

Points in States.

(Dll^awifr^iec.^S/-Th:e bust 

enue of the Dominion, according to re
turns received at the customs depart
ment for the six months ending to-day, 
was $20,653,761, an increase of $2,627,- 
145 over the same time last year. For 
the month of December the revenue was 
$3,100,761, as against $2,967,869 for De
cember last year, an increase of $132,- 
891.

I

: ,

.■ÏÏtSS’X“TWt5*
quietly up to that time, but when he 
refused to allow me to pass out peace
fully I determined to get out if I had to 
make a noise. I went along the balcony 
to a glass partition and smashed it with 
my umbrella. When I was about half 
way down the- stairs I heard a roar of 
the crowd. They overtook me, but I 
managed to escape. I think I must 
have walked1 the last ten feet of my 
passage to the exit on the bodies of those 
who had fallen.” “

(:
v. ;

■Maeampho would not necessarily be a 
warlike action, though it could scarcely 
help being regarded in the line of other 
precautions, which Japan has openly 
taken.

The weekly papers here share in the 
general feeling of alarm1 current in Great 
Britain. The Specl’ator said war draws 
ever nearer, and adds: “If we are drag
ged into this war,-as we may be, the 
country will be divjfded in sympathy, the 
dislike of Russia being as strong among 
the masses of our population as it was 
in 1855.”

The paper surmises that Russia may 
keep her ships in her. harbors, as she did 
during the Crimean war, thereby forcing 
land actions or a dangerous attempt by 
Japan to seize Port Arthur and Vladi-

i1

1TWO DEATHS.
IfjPort Arthur, Ont., Dec. 31.—Charles 

Sweney was burned to death in his 
shack last night at Kashabowie, on the 
C. P. It. about 120 miles west of here. 
Particulars are not known, but it is sup
posed he was asleep when the fire start
ed, and was caught by the fiâmes before 
he could escape.

On Monday a man named Fenwick, 
aged 66, was found dead by neighbors in 
bis shack on his farm in White Fish 
Valley. The body was found just within 
the doors where he had fallen, 
disease is supposed to have been the 
causa.

ll
A. B. Aylesworth.

A. B., Aylesworth will enter the On
tario government, likely as attorney-gen
eral, and- will run in North Oxford, va
cated by the death of A. Pattullo.

New-Zealand "Preference.

1iiCall For Engineers.
Glasgow, Jan. 2.—A large number of 

Clyde marine engineers received cable 
orders from the Japanese government to
day to proceed immediately to Japan. 
These engineers were ehgaged by the 
Japanese government six months ago on 
the understanding that they would be 
called o-n if active service was probable.

, , Full instructions were sent them in
The Saturday Review adopts a some- cipher. They wm £0 to the Far East 

what similar tone, saying that the likfi- bv tbe way of Canada, 
hood of Chinese intervention menacesi the .
commercial interest’s of all Europeans Correspondents Going,
and the United States. * London, Jan. 2—The Cnuard line

A communication has been received in steamship' Umbria, which sails from 
a London diplomatic quarter, unfriendly Liverpool for New York to-day, takes 
to/Russia, that M. Bezobragoff, who was, juuoug her passengers.Melton Prior, the 
recently raised by the O-ar to a secret w*r'artist and correspondent of the II- 
taryship Of state, js the power behind-Qie lustra ted1 London .News, who is on his 

of the Russia-Japanese negotia- way to Japan. The other c or respond- 
Ml Bezobragoff, who Is repSKed efite who have already startetd include

P. J. Wliigham and E. F. Knight, both 
of the Morning Post, London.

Minister’s Statement 
Loudon, Jan. 2.—Baron Hayashi, when 

shown the dispatch from St. Petersburg 
announce ■ ; that it appeared 
that Russia had decided not to accept 
Japan’s proposals, said he had not offi
cially heard anything further about the 
negotiations, but he failed to see how 
the Japanese demands could be modi
fied.

The best evidence obtainable is to the 
effect that the fire was caused by the 
sparks from an arc light striking thé 

but the actual 
until after the

1
edge of the deep cu 
fact will not be kn 
coroner's inouest.

rtain,
olsvn ij

A letter from Mr. Larke, of Sydney, 
says that fish will be benefitted in price 
to Canada to the extent of one penny per 
pound by the New Zealand preference. 

Rending Halibut.
The orderdn-coxmcil permitting the ex

port from Vancouver of halibut from 
American vessels in bond over Canadian 
railways to points in tbe United States 
expires to-day. There was some fear on 
fhe. Pacific coast that this order was not 
to be renewed. This is hot correct. The 
order extending this privilege for one 
year is now before the cabinet, and will 
be paused in due course. Meantime the 
customs department has instructed the. 
collector at Vancouverrfo continue bond
ing the fish as at present. The new 
order provides for the bonding of fish in 
bottoms at Vancouver and caught outside 
the three mile limit on the British1 Col
umbia coast. The New England Fish 
Company controls this trade.

* Reasons For Retirement.
Following is an extract from A. G. 

Blair’s letter of retirement from active 
politics: “The opposition itself very
much complicated the situation by pro
posing an alternative scheme to that of 
the ministry. This alternative proposal 
involved a distinct admission that the 
necessity of a new railway from the At
lantic to the Pacific was one of imme
diate and pressing urgency, 
view I could not subscribe. I had con- 
tended strongly that the few months’ 
consideration given by, the government (

I
From early in the morning until late 

to-night crowds have besieged the under
taking rooms and' hospitals looking for 
the dead and wounded.

In all the undertaking rooms the 
bodies were placed, as far as possible, 
oif cots, and when these were exhausted 
stretched in long lines upon the floors, 
and a. constant succession of pale-faced 
men and tearful women passed slowly 
between the bodies, lifting the cover
ings from scorched and bruised fâces. 
Scenes thqt were enacted around the 
bodies of little children were pathetic 
in the extreme. There has been no 
sadder feature connected with the dis
aster than the killing of so many chil
dren. It is the one thing that seems 
to overpower visitors to the morgues.

Coroner Traeger to-night conducted an 
informal inquiry into the cause of the 
fire. Wm. C. Sellers, th£ fireman at the 
theatre, did not know just how the fire 
began, but said he saw it shortly after 
it broke out. He threw extinguishers 
on the blaze, but without effect. He 
tried to pul’, down the drop curtain or 
tear loose that portion of--it which was 
blazing, but without success.

Seven employees of the Iroquois the
atre were arrested to-night on orders 
issued by Chief of Police O’Neil. The 
charge against them is, at present, that 
of being accessories to manslaughter... 
They will be held pending the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury. The men arrested 
are: Wm. Carlton, stage manager; Ed
ward Cummings, stage carpenter; Frank, 
Landrow, R. M. Cummings, Engle, 
Thpmas McQueen and1 S. J. Mason. The 
last five are stage hands and scene shift
ers. After being in custody four of the 
men told Chief O’Neil they had been re
quested by people connected1 with the 
theatre to leave the city. When asked 
who advised them to do this they at 
first refused to say, but later admitted 
that the advice was given by Assistant 
Manager Plunkett.

Heart
«
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Sr ■ !Rear End Collision. DOMINION BRIEFS.

nder Dowie Will Establish 
Canadian Capital at 

Windsor.

I., .
Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 29.—Limited 

train No. 5, westbound, on the Penn- 
sylvanik railway, was wrecked: about 6 
o’clock this morning in a rear end1 collis
ion with a freight train near Larwtll, 
woa.t of here. 1 Fireman Stafford and. 
Baggageman Raifsnyder are missing, 
and Engineer Herbert, of the limited, is" 
pinned in the wreckage of his engine, 
terribly injured. A number of passen
gers are reported injured. 'A special 
train with surgeons has gone to the scene 
ef the wreck.

HJohn Alexn
Hi*

Montreal, Dec. 29.—Aid. Adams was 
to-day presented1 with a* very largely 
signed requisition asking him to accept 
the Conservative nomination for St. An
toine division, Montreal. He accepted 

Wire Rods.
Ih J. H. Plummer and W. A. McMas

ter. of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany, returned from Ottawa to-day. 
While there they arranged the terms on 
which the Bounty granted1 on wire rods 
shall he paid. The company’s mill will 
start producing these on March 1st.

Jury’s Verdict".
Hamilton, Dec. 29.—The jury investi

gating the death of Ida Crone has 
brought in a verdict that deceased’s 
death was caused1 by a criminal opera
tion performed, by Hattie Walters, to 
whom she had been referred by John 
Flynn.

scenes 
tions.
to be now the prime factor of the Qzar 
and the leader of the war party, is large
ly interested in commercial - enterprises 
in Korea, and is fhe bosom friend of 
Viceroy Alexieff. Though the news is 
evidently partial, it received some credit 
and adds to the alarmist feeling.

One Man Killed. '
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 29.—General offi

cers of Pennsylvania lines, West, say no 
passengers were injured in the wreck of 
the westbound limited near Fort Wayne. 
The barber was the only one hurt, and 
his injuries are not serious. Baggage
man Raifsnyder was killed, and Fireman 
man Stafford and Engineer Herbert bad
ly hurt.

imto be true

General’s Opinion.unaware
f ' I

Paris, Jan. 2.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of tile Paris edition of the 
New York Herald says that the active 
Far Eastern policy of the United States

HiI
ACCIDENT TO EMPEROR.

9 o’clock, thence from the other boxes 
throughout the city. The morning col
lection from the mere distant boxes wiij, 
be discontinued, but a collection will be 
made by the letter carriers during the 
day from the boxes on their respective 
walks. The hours of collection will he 
noted on each box as soon as this can 
be correctly ascertained. The new boxes 
are to be in position and ready for use 
to-day. A box wiH also be placed at 
the corner of Lansdowne road and Bes- 
worth avenue for the convenience of the 
residents in the Oakland# suburb, col
lections from which will be at 9.30 a. 
m. by the Mount Tolmie mail carrier, 
and by letter carrier during the day.

Letters containing money or other 
valuable enclosures should not be posted 
in the street letter boxes, but should be 
taken to the head post office, where a 
receipt for registration may be obtained.

Fell on Stairway and1 Received a Slight 
Shaking.

Zion in Canada.
Windsor, Dec. 29.—Information has 

been received here that John Alexander 
Dowie, “Elijah the Restorer,” will es
tablish his Canadian capital in this city.

Candidates.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—At a Conservative 

convention for Dorchester, Quebec, J. 
B. Martin. M.P., was chosen candidate. 
John McGowan, M.P., was nominated 
in North Wellington by the Conserva
tives to-day. North Grey Liberals nom
inated W. P. Telford of Owen Sound.

For Selkirk.
Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Selkirk Conserva

tives met at Selkirk to-day and nomin
ated W. W. Coleman, of Stonewall, for 
the House of Commons.

MANY NEW BOXES. i!Big Improvement In Post Office Street 
Service to Be Made.

Vienna, Dec. 29. — Reports which 
reached Vienna to-day of an accident to 
Emperor Francis Joseph created much 
alarm. It appears that during the Em
peror’s customary Christmas visit to his 
daughter, the Archduchess Maria Va
leria, at Wallse, 'he was ascending a 
stairway when his spurs became en
tangled in the carpet. He fell forward 
but arose immediately without assist
ance.

The Emperor has returned, to Vienna, 
and his doctors say that the injuries sus
tained by the accident are quite unim
portant, some muscles of the back being 
slightly strained and the forhead1 being, 
bruised. The doctors recommend that 
he rest for a few days, but they con
sider no further medical attendance ne
cessary. It has been announced1 that the 
audience fixed for New Year’s Eve may 
be postponed.

To this

hwas seen by her mother, who 
escaped uninjured. Foremost among 
remarkable escapes was that of

maie Gallagher. 12 years old. The 
girl occupied a seat in the third .row 
■rnm the front on the main floor. Un
assisted she made her way over the 
avails of the terror-stricken persons and 
escaped. Her clothing was torn almost 
■■■to shreds.

One of the most peculiar of the identi
fications was that of the headless body 

Boyer Alexander, eight years old. 
'Oie lad’s father, Dr. W. D. Alexander, 
had sought his son all night^and to- 
®aL in examining the headless corpse 
of a child, the physician identified his 
sen by a watch, a birthday present frdm 
ais father, found on the remains.

V pitiful scene ended the identifica- 
’1,1 n of Marjorie Edwards, 14 years old, 
2J Clinton, Iowa. Her father, William 
Edwards, who has been in Chicago on 
■■ visit, identified the daughter’s ter- 
ri,|lr burned body from a sample of fhe 
cloth in her skirt, which fie carried in 
Fi:< pocket.

Harry Wunderlich, representing a well 
known piano house of this city, to-day

had An increase in the number of street 
letter boxes in this city-has been de
cided upon as the result of the recent 
visit here of Mr. Geo. Bess, chief post 
office superintendent. The points select
ed as sites of the extra boxes are as fol
lows: Corner Ontario street and Dallas 
road; corner Montreal and Niagara 
streets; corner Menzieg and Niagara 
streets; corner Michigan and Menziës 
streets; corner Toronto and Young 
streets; corner Fairfield road and Moss 
street; corner Moss and Belcher streets ; 
corner Yates and Vancouver streets; cor
ner Oak Bay avenue and Richmond 
avenue; corner Oak Bay avenue ,and

SrSSUS'iSTSeSS'iSK mkemtomsk»-.
Chicago Chief Says Men Mast Quit Or- arenoe aotf North Pembroke street; cor- M M, Relire Ftom , Frondl

ganization or Service. ner Belton avenue and CraigflOwer road; _ , .
. ----------- ' | corner Catherine afid Creigflower road.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 30.—Chief Mus- i At Victoria West post office arrange- 
sham, of the Chicago fire department, , ments have been made for the collection ,, Deo. 30.--C,iI Bias announces
announces that he will compel employees , f from these new boxes in con- tIlBt ¥ Ro',vl£r ,wlH portly resign teein his department to withdraw from If “flnw în 1 « portfolio of Minister of finance in the
unions or retire from the city’s service. ■ De^tloD ®oxes now use. Combes cabinet, to resume the presi-
The chief will commence bis war against a later hour than at present, the night dmey of the Bank of Commerce and In- 
the organization next week. collection beginning at Victoria West at diustry.

to its measure during the pressure of 
the parliamentary session was quite in
sufficient to justify the country in em
barking upon so great an undertaking. 
How, then, could-I endorse the alterna
tive which the opposition had adopted 
after two or three weeks’ consideration 
only, and to which it was prepared to 
commit the country? The course I 
ought to take under such circumstances 
seemed clear.'”

Mr. Blair adds that his only course 
was to retire from active politics.

f.

i

%
LARGER THAN BALTIC.

White Star Line Reported to Have 
Placed Order at Belfast For 

Another Big Steamer.

London, Dec. 30.—It is reported that 
the White Star line has ordered a steam
er 755 feet in length, or 30 feet longer 
than the Baltic, the largest ship in the 
world. The construction of the vessel, 
it is added, will begin immediately at 
Belfast, Ireland.

The Baltic, which is now at Belfast 
being placed in readiness tor service 
next spring, is 725.9 feet ]ong,49feeL 
deep, 75.5 feet broad, tonnage 24,000.

New York, Jan. 2.—A Chicago dis
patch to the Herald to-day says:

“Warrants charging Harry J. Powers, 
Will J. Davis and Building Commission
er Williams, with manslaughter, were 
issued last night by Justice Underwood, 
on the complaint of Arthur F. Hull, 
whose wife and three children were kill
ed in the Iroquois theatre fire. The 
complainant states that ‘these defend
ants did wilfully and maliciously cause 
the death of L. F. Hull, by failing to 
provide tbe proper protection against in-

VERNON-MIDWAY 'RAILWAY.

FIREMEN AND UNIONS.Construction Work Commenced on Fri
day, Price Ellison, M. P. P., Firing 

the First Shot. A f irüVernon, Jan. 2.—The first shot in the 
construction of the Vernon & Midway 
railway was fired by Price Ellison, M. 
P. P., at 12 o’clock yesterday. Robert 
Wood, of Greenwood, the promoter, was 
entertained by a number of- proffiinent| 
citizens at lunch in the afternoon.
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Shoe Co. Ld.

AND RETAIL.)

d Shoes, 
oots, Etc.

I
valera in Boots and ' Shoes le tu 
:ocks of every description of Boat» 
>ots. etc., etc., in each of our five 
’ a Specialty. Letter 
Write for Catalogue to orders

Shoe Co. Ld.
I A. B. C. 
Nanaimo, B.S.,

er Co., Ltd.
id. Smelters of 
bid Silver Ores.
Works at

VER ISLAND, B. 0.
N. Ry. or the sea.

ON, THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

<$> <$> <$> <3>

'ey Sheetings, Bleached 
Cantons, Ducks, Drills.

»

ONS
»

Cotton Blankets.

Y & CO.,
VICTORIA

NCLISH STEEL
For Definite
Results in

ll All Kinds of 
Mining

lils, Shoes and Dies 
'BED WORKS.

ENGLAND.

. Agent. Yates St., Victoria, & C.
x, W. S. Fraser * Go., Nicholas *

OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

Relieve You of That 
Tired Feeling

'TRY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST-

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St, 
’Phones,425 and 450.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

General French, Little Bobs, Bade» 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
Claims, situate In the Victoria MintûS 
Division of Renfrew District. ' " V-

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port Sa» 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of Im
provements.

rw„,i «si* twelfth day of November,
A. D., 1903.
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E_ZTo throw open instantly and simul
taneously the doors of a theatre like 
the method of drawing a multiple lever 
in a railway switch, is the purpose of 
the following ordinance which will be 
presented to the city council Monday.
It provides that all, theatres or other 
placep of public amusement having a 
seating capacity for oyer 500 persons,
shall provide a*, automatic apparatus, . ___ ____
to open and clog*, all doors to exits. INVESTIGATION INTO
tion with lepers, one of said levers shall FIRE HORROR OPENS
opdn 'pit doors leading to fire ' esçapeS f 
one of said Severs shall open all doors - 
leading to. streets, and nil of said .levenr 
operate in conjunction With 1 electric 
lights to sirtd exW, so that when said 
doors are opened all passages leading 
therefrom shall simultaneously be light
ed. For violation of the foregoing a fine 
is provided, together with the closing 
of the offending theatre. One or more 
competent men to be approved by the 
fire marshal to be on duty at the the
atres, and said theatre and place of 
amusement during the whole time it is 
open to the public, and who shall be 
subject to the order erf the fire marshal 
and shall be in full uniform and operate 
said apparatus before and after each 
performance so as to familiarize the 
public where said exits are located and 
to ascertain whether the apparatus is 
efficient and arc in working order.

Her brain weakened from "pondering 
over the Iroquois fire horror, Mrs. Mar'e 
Hopkins seized her two children te-dny, 
threw them violently under a bed and 
securing an axe, commenced breaking up 
a stove which stood in the room. The 
crazed woman's frantic shrieks of “Fire ; 
they’re burning, save my child," attract
ed the attention of a policeman, who ar
rested her. and rescued the children.
Mrs. Hopkins had suffered no personal 
loss by the theatre.

Messages of Condolence.

LAID III THEIR 
LAST RESTE PUCE

TRIG TO FIX 
THE RESPOHSiUTY

WILL SEND REPLY 
IHII FEW DAYS

fljfe mm
&

\

FUNERALS OF VICTIMS
OF THE CHICAGO FIRE

MORE PROPOSALS FOR
JAPANESE MINISTRYf: +&&■<&

*
Theatres Have Been Closed Until They 

Comply in Fullest Manner With 
Regulations.

Public Halls Which Bo Net Come Opto 
Requirements Will Be 

Closed.

Mikado's Representative Is Convinced 
That Russian Government Desire» 

Peaceful Settlementil

Chicago, .Tan, 2,-^Ch.urch bells tolling 
at noorr, business activity checked, many 
célébrations postponed and long Hites of

Chicago, Jan. 4.—The investigation to 
fix the responsibility for the cause of the 
Iroquois fire horror was taken up to-day 
by Fire Inspector Munroe Fulkerson, 
who has the assistance of the chief of

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—The Asso
ciated Press has authority of the foreign 
Office for tUe-elatement that the Russian 
reply will be transmitted to Japan in a 
day or two.

The reply will not be mere “yes” or 
“no," but will be made up of reasoned 
prepositions. The general basis of this 
communication is already complete, but 
the details are being elaborated upon.

The Japanese minister here, M. Kur- 
irio, has authorized the Associated Press 
to say that he had a cordial conference 
with Foreign Minister Lamedorff on Fri
day last, and that he was convinced by 
the latter’s sincere conciliatory attitude 
that the Russian government is disposed 
to seek a peaceful settlement.

funerals making their way to the out
lying districts where the cemeteries are 
situated, these circumstances evidenced 
Chicago’s outward grief for the victims 
of the Iroquois theatre disaster to-day. 
Priests and ministers went from funeral 
to funeral to-day, as they will to-morrow 
and Monday. Unidentified dead will be 
kept as long as possible at the morgues; 
it no one claims them then they Will be 
buried at the city’s ekpènsè. By com
mon consent of the clergy, “Lead "Kindly 
Light,’’ the hymn Written by Cardinal 
Newman, is being sung at all the 
funerals. The city hail, except abso
lutely necessary departments, was closed
to-iav.

Among the hundreds of funerals to
day perhaps none had so many distress
ing features as those wherein were 
buried three out of four generations of 
the family of Benjamin Moore, a gro
cer. There had been a family reunion 
in the Moore household and Benjamin 
Moore was surrounded by his children, 
his grand-children, and his great grand
children. Nine members1 of the family 
went to the Iroquois to. see “Mr. Blue
beard." Seats were purchased in the 
last row of the second balcony near 
the aisle further away from the main 
entrance. When the fire and smoke 
came all bnt one of the party sat still 
and were killed. The eight dead bodies 
were among those interred to-day.

Every theatre in-Chicago' was dark to
night and not one of them will .be open
ed until their managers have complied 
in the fullest manner with every section 
of the ordinance regulating playtiouses. 
The order compelling the theatres to 
close was issued' this afternoon by 
Mayor Harrison after a conference with 
Corporation Counsel Tollman, who as
sured the mayor that ample legal 
grounds existed for his action. Seven
teen theatres and muséums closed last 
night and this sweeping order of the 
mayor to-day shut the doors of several 
more. These last were the leading the
atres in the business seetion of the city. 
The seventeen places of amusement shut 
last night were closed bebadse they were 
not provided with asbestos curtains. The 
action to-day was in consequence of vio
lations of other sections of the ordinance 
regarding theatres.

Theatrical managers who visjted the 
office of the mayor were informed that 
the inspectors had reported violations of 
the law, and he was determined that it 
should not be said hereafter that the city 
had neglected anything which would pre
vent a repetition of the horror of last 
Wednesday.

The fact that the asbestos curtain in, 
the Iroquois theatre was so badly wreck
ed by the fire that charred portions of it 
have been carried away by various in
vestigating committees caused the mayor 
to decide that asbestos Curtains could 
not be relied 
that every theatre in the' city must here
after comply with the following regu
lations before being allowed to reopen: 
Steel roll curtains, wide exits, no com
bustibles of any sort iu the house, fire
proof scenery, no calcium or “spot" lights 
to be used on the stage, skylights above 
the stage provided with automatic lids 
to permit the smoke, fire and-, gas to es
cape, separate stairways, each exit hâv- 
idg its own stairs to the street.

Will J. Davis' and Harry Powers, pro
prietors of the Iroquois theatre, and 
Building Commissioner "Williams, are 
tinder arrest, charged with manslaugh
ter. They have been released on $}0,- 
00 bends, and: their hearing is sbt rfbr 
January 12th.

Fire Inspector Monroe Fulkerson to
night announced that he had finally dis
covered the secret of the extent of the 
fire. The asbeetos curtain, upon which 
tke Safety of the audiencé depended, 
was blocked in its desceht by a steel 
reflector cayelesly left open by a stage 
hand. While one end of. the curtain 
got within five feet of the stage, the 
other was suspended twenty feet above, 
and through this space swept the flames 
that carried death to so many hundreds. 
The first step towards this conclusion was 
made when Wm. McMullen, operator of 
the, “spot" lights, threw the blame upon 
another electric light nearby. The task 
was complete when Mr. Fulkerson fol
lowed up n clue furnished by John A. 
Mazzoni, a stage hand, and, discovered 
the reflector still open, in the ruins in the 
theatre. , %

At a special meeting of the city coun
cil to-day the city building ordinance 
was amended so as to provide that in 
theatres there must be a brick wall of 
the same thickness as the outside walls 
between the auditorium and the stage, 
and that thé main curtain opening must 
have an asbestos curtain. The amend
ment takes effect at once.

Building Inspector Julius Alena, who 
was chiefly concerned in. the inspection 
of the theatres, said1 to-day: “If the 
ordinance is amended with reference to 
curtains, it should demand that all the
atre curtains be rolled steel like that at 
the Auditorium theatre. That is the 
only steel curtain in a theatre in Chi
cago. It weighs ten tons and is oper-

pohee and of Coroner Tragee. Beery 
employee of the theatre, on the stage and 
in the auditorium, are on the list sum
moned for examination, gixty-fi ve wit
nesses will be examined.

Upon Treasurer John J. Noonan, of 
the theatre, Chief O’Neill has made n 
demand1 for the payrolls of the house giv
ing the names of the employees. From 
union officials other data concerning these 
employee® has been sought.- Although 
the police interposed no abjection When 
■the members of the”‘Mr. Bluebeard Com- 
pauy" left for the East, some of the 
actors may be brought back to add their 
testimony to that of the sixteen mem
bers, whoTiave been arrested.

Inspector Fulkerson said: “The fire 
Washington, .Tan. 2.—The following originated from the contact of a linen 

cablegram came to the President from curtain with an intensely hot and inade- 
the Emperor of Germany: “Neues quately protected-flood Light. The cut- 
Paiais, Dec. 31.—To the President of tain stuck because a piece of stage 
the United States, Washington, D. C.: mechanism was lying in the path of 
Aghast at the news ef the terrible catas- descent of the fire shield. The fire was 
trophe which befell the citizens of Oht- driven under the suspended certain by 
cago. The Empress and myself wish the rush of coid air Into the silage when 
to convey to you how deeply we feel for someone opened the rear doers. “I have 
the people who have been so cruelly vis- evidence that the automatic skylights 
ited in this week of joy. Please convey ever the stage didi not open as they 
expressions of our sympathy to Chicago, should have done and create a flue 
Providence shield you and America from through which the flames, smoke end 
harm and such accidents. (Signed) heated air on the burning stage could 
William, A. R." have found a vent-; It is apparent that

By direction of the President replies the exits were not adequate.- The next 
to messages qf condolence received from step is fixing the responsibility." 
foreign governments because of the- Chi- Representatives of the theatre mlan- 
cago disaster have been dispatched by agars of the city wiii appear beforè the 
the American state department. city council' to-night and ask for permis-

The reply to Canada’s message of sion to open the various play houses in 
sympathy rends: “To the Right Hon. order to give employment to the 17,000 
the Earl of Minto, Governor-Genera!, men and women who, by their closing, 
Ottawa, Ont.—I greatly appreciate your are thrown out! of employment, and who, 
message of regret and sympathy by in many instances, are left comparatively 
reason of disaster at Chicago. It has destitute. The plan includes the opening 
been communicated to the mayor of the of only the lower floor of the theatres, 
city. (Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.” however, the prices to be graduated from 

Similar letters were sent to Loudon, 25 or 50 dents to $1 or $1.50.
Paris, Rome, St. Petersburg and Brus- Fire traps in the shape of public halls 
sels. ' will be the next assembly places to be

shut by the authorities. Mayor Harrisbn 
announces that the case of th® minor 
entertainment halls will be taken up as 
soon as possible. A force of building in
spectors will be detailed at’ once on the 
lessor halls, and as fast as violations are 
reported the closing orders wilt go out.

The buildings against which the next 
edict will go forth arc scattered tlirough- 
dnt .Chicago, and few instances- come op- 
to ordinance requirements. In the direc
tory 324 are scheduled, and according to 
an estimate made by the building officials 
last summer when the agitation against 
fire trap theatres was taken up; over 300 
are in violation of the ordinances.

Claiming that an attempt is being 
made-to make organized labor the scape
goat for the Iroquois theatre horror, the 
Chicago federation of labor hàs voted to 
investigate the causes of the fire* through* 
a special committee, composed of repre
sentatives of unions concerned in the 
construction of the building. • Delegates 
demanded1 that the committee make an 
entirely independent examination, and re
port to. the federation rather than the

j.

Hurrying^to Port Arthur.
Moscow, Jan. 4.—The Russian cruiser 

Saratoff, of the volunteer fleet, has been 
ordered to Sebastopol to receive her 
armament, and thence proceed with all 
heete to Port Arthur. The Russian 
cruiser Orel has been ordered to reimam 
at Odessa until she receives her 
ment.

REV. MARK GUY PEARSE.
The Famous Treacher Now Visiting Vic toria. Rev. Mr. Fearse Lectures on 

“Christian Socialism" in the Metropo litan Methodist Church Wednesday. arma-

Ready If Required.
Washington, Jan. 4—The United 

States navy department has been advised 
by table of the arrival at Chemulpo of 
the transport Zaflro, from. Manila, with 
a company of marines. If United States 
Minister Allen at Seoul so advises, the 
marines will inarch to Seoul to protect 
the American legation.

Will Continue Negotiations.
Tokio, Jan. 4.—Pfeparatiohs continue, 

but the government seems determined 
to avoid the initiation of any conflict. 
The mote sent the powers was intended 
to shtfw that the responsibility rested 
upon Russia, should the negotiations 
fail.

The government is proceeding cautious
ly, and unless the Russian government 
gives undue provocation peace may con
tinue for some time. The preparations 
are, however, sufficient to convince the 
populace of Japan’s determination to 
fight if necessary. The popular clamor 
has somewhat subsided, although many 
support the proposition to seize and de
clare a protectorate over Korea. 1 The 
government will continue negotiations 
until a peaceful settlement is hopeless. 
In the meantime it will watch the acts 
of Russia im Korea. There is much 
irritation stthe present ’«tor’e* of H\is- 
sia. The Imperial Princes serving in 
the navy have returned to their stations 
at Sazbo. . ‘

BRITAIN INCREASING FLE3ET1IARTLVI. LAW

In Modified' Form Has Been Declared at 
Teliirride—Twenty-Two Men 

Already Arrested.

In Far Eastern Waiters—Reported Rus
sian Plan to Preserve Peace.

Paris, Jan. 2.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Paris edition of 
the New York Herald says that as the 
result of a consultation between the 
Emperor and high officials a plan has 
been worked out which may yet avert 
war. The plan, the correspondent says, 
contemplates a guarantee by Russia / of 
the integrity of China with the Under
standing that her profectorate over 
Manchuria be "recognized and in return 
Japan will be allowed- to fulfill her 
wishes with respect to Korea.

The Figaro this mornirrg Says that the 
big guns for the Japanese battleships 
Kasaga and Niaehin which were bought 
from Argentina, have not been supplied 
to the vessels and that the Italian gov
ernment is said to desire that they re
ceive their armament, etc., here in order 
to avoid an impression' that Italy is fin- 
friendly to Russia.

Denver, Ooj., Jan, 4.t<Gov. Peabody 
tine declared a modified form of martifil 
law in TelSuride, and the city will be 
placed under the same restrictions that 
are prevailing at Cripple Creek. T%e 
object of the order is- understood to be 
to prevent (he return of the men who 
were arrested, and sent .out of the dis
trict. These men are considered by mili
tary men as agitators who 
sponsible for the whole trouble in Tel- 
liiride.

$
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Twenty-Two Arrests.

Telluride, ! ÇoL, Jan. 4.—Tweity-two 
men have beeh arrested here since the 
governor’s proclamation. The prisoner*' 
include General Eugene Bngley, who re
presented the'toiner’s union as counsel? 
Guy N .Miller, president of the local 
qVrton, J. C. Oirton, president of the local 
order of minert, and Henry Manke, a 
ptdminent unién leader. Major Hill says 
thet the prisoners would dé taken out of 
San Miguel -eouoty aud forbidden to «*4 
tarn during the: opera tien cf martial law.

PROSPECTORS KILLED.

Shot by Indians and Their Bodies Muti
lated—General Uprising Is Feared 

in Nevada.
i
i No Insurance.

San Franpkqo, Janjfc—Aegiadicafiioa 
of the Imminence of war in the Orient 
is shown by the refusal of-German un
derwriters to insure vessels bound to 
the Far East. ‘T cabled to Hamburg,”, 
said a leading insurance broker to-day, 
“asking for. quotations^ a cargo for the 

; Orient by tile Ama. Mtaro sailing January 
’25th and- have just received an answer, 
stating that no insurance will be placed.”

A London cable quoted insurance on 
the Nipon Maru, which is to sail January ’ 
20th at 2% per cent, for a- cargo to 
Japan. On El) g ash or American vessels, 
which means the Occidental and-Oriental 
and ills Pacific Mail tinea for immediate 
sailing to Japan alone, neutral cargoes 

i half of 1 per cent, is quoted, 1

?

Chicago, Ill., J an. 2.—A dispatch to 
the Tribune from Oahentes, Nevada, 
says:

“Word; has just reached’ here of thei i.
ANOTHER CAR STRIKE.

: »kilting of two prospectors, Wm. Jones 
and Henry Alexander, by Pinte Indians, 
who are threatening a revolt against the 
whites. The prospectors were working 
in Arrow Canyon range. Henry Stowe 
amd James Dunlap, two other prospec
tors, passed their tent and- found the 
bodies of the men lying near the ashes 
cf a camp fire. They had been shot and 
their bodies afterward frightfully out
raged.

“Piute Indians are roving about com
mitting depredations on ranches and 
camps of surveyors and prospectors. A 
general uprising is feared.

“The trouble started over the passing 
of sentence of death on a Piute boy who 
killed Wm. Williams, near Las Vegas, in 
August last year. The Indians threaten 
the wholesale kilting of whites if tSe 
sentence of death is carried out.”

.■* TH© BSQUIMALT COMMAND.

Imperial Government Explains the Ap
pointment of a Commodore.

Bloomiogton Mayor WilldxBe Asked to 
d Seek Aid of Militia id Preserv

ing Ordeii'i
m . .. t ----------

Bloomington, Ills, Jfin.' 4.—Riotous; 
Beebes have marked' the Street car strike 
here:-, Windows in six ear» were smash., 
edr by missiles, by striker*. Two emr 

-pioyees were'dragged front their car® 
and, severely tdeaten. The mayor admits- 
thet he is not able to: cope with the 
situation, and President, Pemarge, of the 
street ear company, announces that he 
will appeal to the mayor to ask for 
miRtia to protect thé street car property. 
Three arrests Have beer. made. The com
pany has abandoned all efforts to run 
ctis at night. Z-‘

ifool

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Some tinte ago the 
Victoria Board of Trade passed 
lution deprecatingthe replacing of Rear- 
Admiral Bickford: in charge of the 
squadron at Bsquimalt with 
dore, and also against any reduction in 
the fleet. This was forwarded through 
the usual channels Jo the British govern
ment. A reply was received’ from the 
admiralty saying fchaf as the fleet com- 

, prises thrqe cruisers, it is deemed more 
fitting to have a commodore in charge. 
There was, however, no intention of re
ducing the fleet.

Arranging For Meetings.
The trànsportatlon «commission will 

meet at St. John andl St. Andrew’s N. 
B., and1 afterwards at Halifax, then ad- 

.jotirning for two or three weeks. Sec
retary Bell is herd making th? necessary 
arrangements.

a reso-

a eommo-
upon. It was announced

May Come Within Few Days, 
x Pekin, Jan. 2.—Information in the 
possession of the best informed diplo
mats in Pekin convinces them thfit 
between Russia and Japan is inevitable; 
possibly within: a few days.

Held j» Readiness.
Portsmouth; Jan. 2.—The British ar

mored cruiser King-Alfred, 14,000 tons, 
left Portemotith to-day for China. The 

Milwaukee. Wis., Jam 2.—Captain j British battleships Formidable, 12,000 
. Jrederifc Pabst. president of the Pabst tons and Irresistible, 16,000 tons,

__ . -“•** Brewing Company, died at his home here seeonttclass cruiser Vindictive, 5,800
Rahn ■ Acte TaA Uiukh yesterday of pulmonary edema, aged 67 tons, arid another cruiser have been, or-
Uauy Vvulv Ivv U1UU1 years. Death was. unexpected, although dered to China from the Mediterranean.

' “ hi» hmilth had1 been failing for more than These vessels wtti be replaced at the
four-years. " latter station by ships from home ports.

Cfipt. Pabst seemed to realize that thef The King Alfred is taking new crews
end was near, and talked with his fami-' for the battleship Glory, Admiral Noel’s
ly about his affairs until ten minutes be- flagship, and the river gunboat Kiusha.
fore his death, when he became uncon- She is provisioned for six months and
scions and passed quietly away. will remain on the China station- in the

»-------------- :-----  event of war. The cruiser was ordefed
AXES, KNIVES AND PISTOLS to make full speed on the trip of war 

’ breaks out while she is en toute. It is
Used in a Fight During Which Two Men stated on good authority at Portsmouth 

Were Killed. that warships are being held in readi
ness to be immediately dispatched to 

Inez, Ky., Jan. 4.—The bodies of A!f. -the Mediterranean to replace vessels 
and Hayden Johnson, brothers, were which may be sent’ from there in the 
found in the public pike near Jennie, W. event of war.
Va., each wlt6 a bullet through his 
head. Anthony Crabtree. Jacob Oliver 
and the two JOhnsons, it fs said, had 
fight in which axes, knives and pisfols 
were freely used. Crabtree and Oliver 
were pitted against the two Johnsons, 
who were unarmed, except a pocket 
knife and an axe.

FIRE (AT NANAIMO.

Carriage Works Burned to the Ground1—
Heavy Loss.

Early on Sunday morning fire broke 
out in the steam carriage and blacksmitli- 
ing "establishment of A. Ross & Co., on 
Wallace street^ Nanaimo. The building, 
a three story wooden structure, the pro
perty of E. W. McNeill, was burned to 
the ground. The loss is estimated, at 
$7,500; insurance, $1,000. The firm 
place their loss, which includes all fhe 
books, tool® and stock, at $4.000, insur
ance $1,000. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery.

John Alexander Dowie, accompanied 
by four of the leaders in Zion City, has 
started on his trip around the world.
DoWie will firtt visit New Orleans, 
where he will remain for a week. Then 
he Will proceed to San Francisco, em
barking for Australia on January 21st.

mayor.

Prmcess Mathilde Bonaparte, daugh
ter oî“éx-ICmg Jerome, and cousin of Na
poleon III., died in Paris on- Saturday. 
She >vas bom in 1820. The death ot 
Princess Mathilde has caused sorrow 
throughout France, not only because she 
was one of the last of Napoleon’s fami
ly, but because she was known as the 
“Good Princess."

war

NOTED^ BREWER DEAD.

Cajfi. F. Pabet Passed Away at His 
! Horn* in Milwaukee. z

oja

THE BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

For Last Year Amounted to Over Six 
• Hundred and Eighty-Four 

Thousand Tons.

s

- the
Tenders Invited.

Lord Strath con a advised the départ
irent of agriculture that the admiralty is 
advertising for tenders for preserved 
meat and canned goods. Canadian farm-- 
ers are asked to apply at once if they 
want to tender.

"j.
Phoenix, Jan. 2.—For the last week ot 

1903 the ore tonnage of the Boundary 
shows a total of over 15,000 tons, mak
ing the total tonnagë of the Boundary 
for the last twelve months, subject to 
revision, 084,426 tons. The Granby 
mines lead with a tittle short of 400,000 
tons, the Mother Lode'next with 130,000 
tons, then comes the Snowshoe with 
71,212 tons, and the other smaller prop
erties also contributing materially to the 
grand total.

For the last week the shipments were: 
Granby mines, to Granby smelter, 12,- 
030 tons; Mother Lode, to Greenwood 
smelter, 2,304 tons; Emma, to Granby 
Trail and Nelson, 750 tons; Senator, to 
Granby smelter, 99 tons; Oro Denoro, to 
Greenwood and Granby, 428 tons; Athel- 
stan Jackpot, to Greenwood and Granby, 
330 tons. Total for the week 15,941.

When the price paid is the mother’s 
health and happiness. The father 
doesn’t realize as he romps with the 
child what years of wifely suffering 
must be set against the baby’s laughter.

Chronic invalidism is a high price to 
for the painful joy of maternity, yet 

is at such a cost that many a woman 
becomes a mother. Such a price is too 

tii because 
it is more than 
nature asks.

By the use of 
Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre
scription ma
ternity is made 

practically 
painless, and s 
quick convales- 
euce is assured 
in almost ev-

Exhibition at Winnipeg.
The Dominion will give $50,000 for the 

holding of a Dominion exhibition in Win
nipeg in July or August next. The 
Donfinion Manufacturers’ Association 
will assist.

■

r.

mu

l VICTIMIZED STOREKEEPERS.

Pair of Slmarf Rascals Worked the 
Town Very Successfully.

IK.

Pi

ASPHYXIATED
A number of local storekeepers would 

like to renew their acquaintance with one 
Leslie St. Elmo very urgently. He came 
here a short time ago with • a companion 
who went by the name of Gove. St. 
Elmo called at the store of Waite Bros., 
on Fort! street, and represented himself 
as an expert umbrella repairer, ‘He 
designated himself as such on the back 
of the firm’s business cards with a rub
ber stamp. Which he manufactured. Just 
before New Year’s Day, however, he was 
discharged-»by Waite Bros, because of 
an attempt to steal some material for 
making walking canes. On Thursday 
last he and Gove circulated-a number of 
cheques st’aroped, Waite Bios, among 
local tradespeople, including F. Carne, 
jr., Lancaster's clothing store, Jones’s 
cigar store, Dean & Hiscoek's and 
others- The forgeries were not discover
ed until Saturday morning, but in the 
meantime the two had disappeared.

G a
Man and His Grandson Dead—Woman 

" Charged With Homicide and 
Attempted Suicide.

New York, Jan. 2.—Henry McKeown 
and his four-year-old grandson. Mathew 
Dempsey, are dead, and Mrs. Ella Rfen- 
nan is in a serious condition in Bellevue 
hospital, suffering from asphyxiation as 
the result of a little quarrel, the police 
say, in the latter’s apartments. Mrs. 
Bronnfin admitted to the police that after 
she had quarrelled with her husband, 
John Brennan, and the latter had left 
the apartment, she turned on the g6S in 
the kitchen where McKeown, a visitor, 
with his grandson, was. She is a pri
soner at the hospital, charged with homi
cide and attempted suicide. When her 
husband returned to the room he found 
the three occupants unconscious.

F
MURDERED BY BOYS.

t: cry case.
«Î am pleased 

to give my testi
mony and wish I 

Id find 
strong enoug 
induce other suf
ferers to use Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription.” 
writes Mrs. Wesley Gey, of Kemptville. Ont, 
Box 6. ,1 For eight years after my little boy was 
born I suffered with female weakness, also sore
ness in ovaries, especially on my right side, and 
pain in back. Was so toiserable sometimes did 
not know what I was going to do. Tried several 
doctors bnt derived no benefit until I began 
using Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Had 
only used four bottles, also some of Dr. Pierce’s 
Antiseptic and Healing Suppositories; when I 
felt like another person. 1 recommend Dr. 
Pierce's medicines to all my friends, If anyone 
wishes to write me I will gladly answer.-”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription co». 
taps no alcohol and is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
"Favorite Prescription” does so to gain 
the little more profit paid on the sale of 
less meritorious medicines. Hi* profit 
is your loss ; therefore, accept no sub
stitute.

Dr. Pierce'* Fleaaant Pellets regulate 
the bowel*.

One of Lads Tell® of Beating Man to 
Death With Stones and Robbing 

Body.
words 
igh toi n Riverside, Cal., Jan. 2.—The mystery 

surrounding the death of Ansel Lewis, 
whose body was found near Banning on 
Thanksgiving Day, has been cleared up. 
He iwas killed by three boys, according 
to stories told' by one of them. John 
Schofield. Cornelius Crowley and 
Frank Ritchie escaped from the Whittier 
re foam school the day before Thanksgiv
ing. Schofield has returnéd to the school, 
and because he was conscience-stricken, 
told of the killing of Lewis. ' Schofield

!
:

H
’ ated by a machine under the stage. I j say® that after beating the man to death 

consider a steel curtain gives the only j with stones, he and the two other boys 
protection. Asbestos are not the best robbed the dead man's clothes, dividing 
for the purpose. Asbestos comes in yard ! the booty and separated. Crowley is 
widths tike cloth, and is sewed tike a said to be tinder arrest at Merced, but 
carpet. They say it is sewed with as- Rifchie is still at large.
bestos thread. It should be riveted to- I --------------------7-----
gather." | Mr. Andrew Fraser, ,a well known

“The men behind the guns quit—that farmer, of Langley, died .on Thursday in 
Was fhe whole trouble at the Iroquois," the City hospital, Vancouver, at the age 
said Inspector Lenz. of 60. \ 1 , , *

Mary A. Alien, daughter of W. A. 
Allen, who disappeared about a year ago, 
the self-confessed embezzler of the 
Methodist Preachers’ Aid Societies’ 
fund, has given the society stock to the 
value of $4,500. This is in connection 
with * the general. desire of the. Allen 
fanfily to return moneys taken by the 
treasurer.

if Under instructions from Fire Commis
sioner Hays, Assistant Foreman Leni- 
han on Saturday began to test the fire
proof qualities of the asbestos drop cur
tains of the New York theatres. Lenihau 
had instructions to apply gasoline to all 
suspected curtains and nttempt to ignite 

j them.
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i GBIS*CANADIAN NOTES.

Ex-A14ermsn's Sudden Death on 
Year’* Day.

Ncit KB
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2.-Ex-Alderm.-m 

Thos. Patterson, a retired blacksmith 
who disappeared from home yestenlav' 
has been found frozen stiff near his bam’ 
He had gone to feed '
was

REV. MARK GUY PEA1 
SPEAKS TO VIC

stricken down witoTeart“failure4. 

To Fight Speyer.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—A number of credi-

tors of insolvent Soo Companies have or 
ganized to SgSt the claim of the Snever 
Company, the Philadelphia bankers and 
have, filed a petition with the courts to 
have liquidators appointed for each of 
the subsidiary-companies.

Decline in Fishing.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2.—Nova Scotia 

cpdfish fleet has suffered a decline of 105. 
000 quintals for the year just ended.

Now a,City.

■*

Crowds Flocked to Hear th 
Divine at City Churches Yi 

—His Message.

(From Monday's Dai!
Victoria bits beard Mark G 

end although part of if heard 
time®.yesterday, the city » 
Olivet Twist; to desire 
thronged the e^ees where he 

his fame ii

By an act of the legislature the town 
of Sydney, C. B., became a city yester
day. “more

Candidate:
Wingham, Ont, Jan. 2.—East Huron 

Conservatives have nominated Dr. T. 
Chisholm as candidate for the House of 
Commons.

with each service 
such an extent that a quartert 
before the beginning of the ri 
night the spacious auditorid 
Metropolitan church was pad 
ofmest capacity, while aisled 
dort were jammed as well 
who could catch only a sented 
there from the lips of tl 
preacher.

The term "preacher" is nod 
ordinary acceptation, for Mr. I 
claims any qualifications undid 
sification. “I can’t preach,
I can only talk,” he said at Ml 
ing in the city, and so far dil 
from the orthodox tines in I 
that at one of his meetings ll 
no mere preacher would drezl 
—he omitted a text

Not that Mr. Pearse ignord 
On the contrary, while he I 
avoids the stock phrases and 
which are so frequently heard 
pit he displays a most intin 
edge of the Bible in general! 
cnlarly of the Gospels. Ca 
hi® great mission in London 
problem of regenerating men] 
est degrees of society, he sed 
been driven to a minute serd 
human side of the life of Chij 
this aspect of the life of tl 
which he keeps constantly j 
ground. At every meeting il 
yesterday this was apparj 
morning his teachings were u 
On the analogy between the 
of parent to child with that 
His creatures.

In the afternoon he sd 
“homliness of Christ" as es 
His domestic relations with 1 
His day and His perfect natj 
freedom from ostentation or 
the evening he dealt with thd 
stifling of the storm on GaB 
the interest of his hearers wd 
by hi® pathetic picture of a 
exhausted' Saviour as He 
fisherman's boat.

The listener cannot fail 
absolute simplicity of the dod 
he teechee. This is uodonhf 
outcome of his mission world 
End of London. A Gospd 
with what Mr. Pearse himd 
a* * “mechanical and harl 
reared between the soul an<| 
scarcely be expected to appel 
to men such as those whom I 
to reach. The result has bl 
Fearse, and' his fellow i 
struck off from their theolo* 
all the superimposed auxfl 
hare grown up around tl 
simplicity of the Gospel I 
duced it to its primaries. I 

“Look at me" (this in i] 
the complex processes witq 
teacher® seek to eneumbl 
“watch me breathe. The 
respired onçe or twice); “nl 
world more natural, easiel 
than that. But suppose I 
mortal" (that word fellow 
enough to frighten me fro] 
fellow mortal! you must to] 
times a minute; you mu* 
breathe, or perish ! Isn’t t| 
frighten me out of breath* 

In his morning service] 
Mr. Pearse was radical en] 
a shock to the sensibilities] 
ie splendid," he said, “all 

. severance for several yeard 
church work, “to get awa] 
frOm the church with its ] 

® sanctimoniousness and its 1 
You are awfully proper ii] 
—efmest as proper as we| 
and perhaps even more ] 
launched‘into a vigorous d] 
those who sought to tie p| 
discipline, with foot notes] 
tions the conditions of whig 
enforced. “Who are you,’1 
“to enforce your views onl 
If you succeed in doing] 
them as proper and as pri] 
•e you are yourself."

“Let people go their o] 
went on. “There are only] 
mente. Who are you th] 
make twenty? I am sol 
when churches bring in ad 
condemn them, and dri| 
young people, and it serv] 
There are a thousand t] 
world that are neither rid 
Who are you to condemn 1

“Let people talk to on 
newspaper English, not I 
twang that sickens you. I 
original sin! Yes, but n 
original grace.”

Another fallacy upon 
Pearse lays bis mailed fis] 
Ing that the road to Ha 
“That man blaspheme® ad 
comments, “who makes! 
Heaven so hard that only 
can climb it. It's a great] 
go to hell than to go to B 
then he has another go 
faced canting Christian" 
such a theory, at least by 
gravely adds that" “he 

| harm."
I Then the preacher come] 

his definition of the Chris] 
is it? “It is the child 
dancing (unless you are a] 
h obérant., overflowing, abj 

The reference to child I 
Speaker back again to tl 
an illustration, and, it is | 
that in ail his addresses 
parables from childhood a] 
touchstone he brings knd

Shooting Accident.
Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—A shooting accident 

occurred last night at Shoal Lake. H. 
C. McGuire, accountant in the Union 
Bank, when retiring for the night, plac
ed a revolver under his pillow, as had 
been hie custom. The revolver, however, 
discharged, wounding him dangerously 
above the ear. His condition is serious.

I » BE IF

APPLIES TO FREIGHT
SHIPPED TO JAPAN

The Tacoma Arrived Sunday Without a 
Single Chinese Passenger for 

Victoria-Notes.
I

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Commerce between British Columbia 

and the Orient is likely to suffer a severe 
blow in event of a war between Japan 
and Russia. Trade in fact has already 
been affected. A war rate has been put 
On all commodities shipped on the Japan
ese line of steamers from this port, and 
it is possible that in event of those ves
sels being impressed in war service by 
the Japanese government that for a time 
the Nippon Yusen Company, which opep 
ates them, will have to suspend com
mercial relationships with this country 
Wild the cities of thé Sound. The steam
ers are all subsidized, and so far as 
known would be subject to the same con
ditions as a royal mâil steamship flying 
the British flag. The company has an 
enormous fleet. It has steamers running 
to all parts of the world, but it is doubt
ful if any would be more affected 
through the outbreak of war than thos»,. 
plying on the Pacific to British Colum
bia and the Sound and to San Francisco, 
as they would be sqye to pass through 
territorial water, closely watched by the 
Czar's men-of-war.

The special war rate referred to was 
applied last week. It was then placed 
at a quarter of one per cent, over and 
above the ordinary rate. Although hav
ing been apprised of no further Increase, 
Messrs. Heisterman & Co., the locals* 
derwriters, most interested so far, are 
constantly looking for more changes, and 
they éxpect that the rate will be very 
mucTTmore this week. With other under
writers similar instructions have not yet 
been received, but war risks have been 
taken at San Francisco and elsewhere on 
this coast, and it will not be surprising 
if the same is done here.

Those who have charge of Oriental 
lines have been speculating quite seri
ously of late on tbe probable effect of a 
war, for, in the event of a blockade of 
the Japanese ports, steamers would not 
be allowed to land cargo. All Japanese 
steamers would be in continual danger 
of seizure, and any freight coming under 
the heading of mûnitions of war would 
be subject to the same fate. There is 
#o danger of a British merchantman 
meeting trouble, however. British navi
gators will guard against this and will 
take no chances. Sooner than run the 
risk of entering a Japanese port they will 
probably dear their vessels for Hong
kong, a British port, and there land 
cargo. From there the cargo could be 
forwarded as opportunity presented itself 
and by those willing to stand the risk.

NO CHINESE ARRIVALS. 
j There can be no doubting the efficacy 
of the new tax on Chinese entering this 
country. Tire Tacoma, which arrived 
yesterday, and which usually brought a 
good crowd of Orientals, had not a single 
Chinaman for this city, and according to 
advices, the Empress of Japan, which is 
due here from the Far East to-morrow, 
is also without’ her usual' complement for 
Victoria or Vancouver. She has fifty for 
overland, points, but these are probably 
bonded througlvto the United States. In 
the saloon the ship carries 20 people. She 
has on board 1,370 tons of cargo, inch f- 
ing a shipment of 420 tons of raw silk 
and silk goods which is valued approxi
mately at $1,176,000. The silk will be 
dispatched to the New York mills by 
special train immediately upon the ar
rival of the Japan. Nine hundred tons 
of general Oriental cargo is destined fur 
various overland points, and1 but fifty 
tons is consigned, for Victoria.

The Tacoma reported an uneventful 
trip. She brought 150 tons of freight for 
this city, and only one saloon passenger. 
Mr. Major, xvh-o had: travelled1 pretty 
much all through the Orient. The 
Tacoma proceeded to the Sound from 
Victoria.

un-

Dnrlng the Com-shy have 
aggregate flO,000,000.

past 21 years the P. & O. 
- hunt ships costing In the
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CANADIAN NOTES.

Ex-Alderman's Sudden Death on Ne»
Year's Day. *

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2.-Er-AH»e» Thus Patterson, a retired blac^" 
Who disappeared from home yesterd»» 
lias been found frozen stiff near his bam* 
He had gone to feed some cattle and 
was stricken down with heart failure 

To Fight Speyer.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—A number of credi.

tors of insolvent Soo Companies have or* 
ganized to fight the claim of the Soever 
Company, the Philadelphia bankersTand 
have filed a petition, with the u
have liquidators appointed for 
the subsidiary companies.

Decline in Fishing.
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 2,-Nova Scotia 

codfish fleet has suffered a decline of 10K - 
000 quintals for the year just ended. " 

Now a. City.
By an act of the legislature the town 

of Sydney, C. B„ became a city yester
day.

courts to 
each of

Candidate.
Wingham, Ont., Jan. 2.—East Huron 

Conservatives have nominated Dr. T. 
Chisholm as candidate for the House of 
Commons.

Shooting Accident.
Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—A shooting accident 

occurred last night nt Shoal Lake. H. 
C. McGuire, accountant in the Union 
Bank, when retiring for the night, plac
ed a revolver under his pillow, as had 
been his custom. The revolver, however, 
discharged, wounding him dangerously 
above the ear. His condition is serious.

A WAR RATE OF

APPLIES TO FREIGHT
SHIPPED TO JAPAN

The Tacoma Arrived Sunday Without a 
Single Chinese Passenger for 

Victoria—Notes.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Commerce between British Columbia 

and the Orient is likely to suffer a severe 
blow’ in event of a war between Japan 
and Russia. Trade in fact has already 
been affected. A w’ar rate has been put 
on all commodities shipped on the Japan
ese line of steamers from this port, and 
it is possible that in event of those ves
sels being impressed in war service by 
the Japanese government that for a time 
the Nippon Yusen Company, which oper
ates them, will have to suspend 
mercial relationships with this countnr 
ttid the cities of the Sound. The steam
ers are all subsidized, and so far 
known w’ould be subject to the same con
ditions as a royal mail steamship flying 
the British flag. The company has an 
enormous fleet. It has steamers running 
to all parts of the world, but it is doubt
ful if any would be more affected 
through the outbreak of war than those 
plying on the Pacific to British Colum
bia and the Sound and to San Francisco, 
as they w’ould be sure to pass through 
territorial w’ater, closely watched by the 
Czar’s men-of-war.

The special war rate referred to was 
applied last week. It was then placed 
at a quarter of one per cent, over and 
above the ordinary rate. Although hav
ing been apprised of no further increase, 
Messrs. Heisterman & Co., the local un
derwriters, most interested so far, are 
constantly looking for more changes, and 
they expect that the rate w ill be very 
mucTT more this week. With other under
writers similar instructions have not yet 
been received, but war risks have been 
taken at San Francisco and elsewhere on 
this coast, and it will not be surprising 
if the same is done here.

Those who have charge of Oriental 
lines have been speculating quite seri
ously of late on the probable effect of a 
war, for, in the event of a blockade of 
the Japanese ports, steamers would not 
be allowed to land cargo. All Japanese 
steamers w’ould be in continual danger 
of seizure, and any freight coming under 
the heading of munitions of war would 
be subject to the same fate. There is 
#o danger of a British merchantman 
meeting trouble, however. British navi
gators w’ill guard against this and will 
take no chances. Sooner than run the 
risk of entering a Japanese port they will 
probably clear their vessels for Hong
kong, a British port, and there land 
cargo. From there the cargo could be 
forwarded as opportunity presented ithelf 
and by those willing to stand the risk.

NO CHINESE ARRIVALS:
There can be no doubting the efficacy 

of the new tax on Chinese entering this 
country. The Tacoma, which arrived 
yesterday, and which usually brought a 
good crowd of Orientals, had not a single 
Chinaman for this city, and according to 
advices, the Empress of .Japan, which is 
due here from the Far East to-morrow, 
is also without* her usual complement for 
A ictoria or Vancouver. She has fifty for 
overland points, but these are probalfly 
landed through to the United States. In 
the saloon the ship carries 20 people. She 
has on board 1.370 tons of cargo, inclvfl- 
ing a shipment of 420 t’ons of raw silk 
and silk goods which is valued approxi
mately at $1,176,900. The silk will be 
dispat'ched to the New York mills by 
special tr^in immediately upon the ar
rival of tii(v Japan. Nine hundred tons 
of general Oriental cargo is destined for 
various overland points, and1 but fifty 
tons is consigned for Victoria.

The Tacoma reported an uneventful 
trip. She brought 150 tons of freight for 
this city, and only one saloon passenger, 
Mr. Major, who had' travelled- pretty 
Tnucli all tlirough the Orient. The 
Tacoma proceeded to the Sound from 
Victoria.
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much better things. The outlook is 
cheering, with few bad features in sight.”

I points. The relationship between mother I 
and child he contends to be the truest I 
type of that higher relationship which it Monthly Report of City Superintendent, 

i is his mission to preach, He doesn’t a#y —Pupils Present During
so much for the parental relationship. " *; -December.
The mother is wide awake at the slight
est motion of distress on the child's part.
“Yon, sir, sleep for tea minutes after 
thaf, you know you do,”

Mr. Pearse’s description of the 
spiritual process by which men receive 
salvation was simplicity itself, being
a mere opening of the mind and heart to I ^st accumulates toward 
those influences which are available for ! autumn,' and convalescents are kept 
their regeneration. And here again he I home for the last few weeks of the term 
took issue with those who talk of re- j because their parents fancy it doesn’t 
pentance. "Repentance," he said, “there I mueh matter, if the children who have 
is nothing in the world about which peo- ; already lost time lose a little more than 

' pie, more particularly Methodist people, 1 is necessary, so that they start afresh 
have got tied up in a ^not than over this i “after the holidays.” I
matter of repentance. Would to God you Nevertheless, the regularity percent- 
had never heard the, word if you put it a«e was exceedingly good, the figures be- 
before Jesus Christ What is repent- 1 lnx: Number belonging, about 2,725; 
ance? Not as you suggest, weepings and | number,1 preseat, 2J527; daily average, 
agonies, and spasms and paroxysms, and 2,390.71, or 90-88 per cent. The schools 
trances and earthquakes. A thousand which failed to reach the 90 
times no. He is exalted to give repent
ance. He who receives salvation re
ceives repentance.”

Then Mr. Fearse concludes with these 
New Year’s rules: 1, get a good start; %■ 
put the Word in the right place; 3, pray 
for what you want; 4, get dinner for the 
soul; 5, end the day rightly.

Summarized, his morning discourse was

non ns. THE G. T. P.SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. I cumstances would permit. It would be 
interesting to know whether that pro
gramme has been carried out. There 
are people who hold that the question of 
sex has not as much to do with ability 
to impart instruction as is sometimes 
contended. We have heard illogical fel
lows maintain that teachers are bom, 
not made, just as special qualifications 
for particular occupations are distribut
ed by Nature, in- her blindness, upon all

The Toronto Mail and Empire says thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will never 
be built because the company has failed 
to put up the required security. That is 
not the reason at all. If the railway be 
not built it will be because the mighty 
McBride government is opposed to con
struction upon the terms made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his ministers.

But we *e Still hopeful that the work , g„ aHd that in whatever direc- 
will go akeaff m spite of the. opposition .. v . T ... ^ ,of the Premier.of British'Columbian:, 4 !*" °”e ** “e fmd 
all the rest of the obstructionists. The S"T The'Dmes ,s not luge -

, , , „ f ed in its opinions. At least we hope not.company has shown no abatement of zeal ^ , . "■ ■ Other qualifications being present, wein preliminary operations. The weather _,. * » * ,. , . . , .. .• « .. . . , , , should be inclined to think that a manin the territory in which surveys are be- , . . , ,, . , , . „v of strong physique and character woulding made cannot be very salubrious. We , v ^ .. , . . ... . be likely to produce the better education-know it is not as mild as Victoria wea- . . ,, , , al results m a roomful of naturallyther. As the squads of surveyors, have i
instructions to push the work regardless tumultuous youngsters. But light upon 
of consequences to noses and toes, it is the Vancouver situation would be inter
fair to presume the company means busi- est'DB’ ~
ness. In the beginning of this new year 
of hope we prefer to keep up a feeling of 
optimism as long as possible. There is 
no project that was ever discussed that 
meant more for British Columbia than 
the construction of the G. T. F, And as 
the men who control capital are standing 
afar off and viewing the scheme with 
doubtful eyes, it can no longer be main
tained by opposition newspapers that the 
terms are extravagant from the point of 
view of the public. If the men who con
trol the money bags are doubtful about 
the nature of the investment, the govern
ment must surely have made a tight bar
gain. That is only a reasonable deduc
tion. But the practical men behind the 
scheme know what they are doing, and 
the success of the undertaking is as sure 
as the prospects of Canada are bright.

o
HOSSLA.il>.

The officers of the Rossland Civilian 
Rifle Association are preparing the an
nual reports of the association for sub1 
mission to the militia department. Full 
statements as to the scores and other 
information relating to the association’s 
work will be included in the reports. The 
organization was decidedly successful for 
a new institution, and winds up the sear 
son with all obligations paid and cash in 
the treasury.

The following letter from Sheriff Tuck 
has been received by Deputy Sheriff - 
Robinson : “After mature consideration 

-1 have decided to ask for your resigna
tion of the office of deputy sheriff for the 
bailiwick of South Kootenay; effective 
from and after tlie 53i day of January, 
1904. I shall personally take over from 
you on that date such books and papers 
as -appertain to the office and arrange 
all matters connected with the position.” 
Sheriff Robinson has occupied the posi
tion since May, 1896.

VANCOUVER.

A. trial trip was made on, Thursday 
over the line of the V. W. & Y. railway 

his city and New Westminster, 
nave been laid to the head1 of

The nümbjer of pupils in attendance 
at the public schools during the month 
of December was nearly two hundred 
less than the number actually belonging; 
This shortage in the last month of the 
year is quire the usual thing. The sick 

the end of the

between t 
The rails
False Creek and President Hendry and 
other Officiate of the company made a 
trip fiver the read from New West
minster.

Oliver Chavasse, alias Oliva Chausse, 
was sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment by Acting .Police Magistrate Alex
ander on Thursday for giving à cheque 
to the manager of the Bndrqinfitm hotel 
for 44, knowing at the time tbs* he had 
no funds to meet the ehequé; ! |,

The number of cases tidenj . 
police court during the monta ta 1 
her was 158. If to these hie idded 12 

adjourned tilt this monjtfc fi* brings 
the total to 170 imalL - : 1 ;-

After a lingering illness, CUthfles Don
ald Needham died on Fri 
Paul’s hospital, aged 40 yeajjri 7 The -de
ceased was a relative of thefBajH of Kil- 
morey, and leaves a widow lk> iqvum ids 
loss.

REV. MARK GUY PEARSE 
SPEAKS TO VICTORIABS

Crowds Flocked to Hear the Famous 
Divine at Uty Churches Yesterday 

—His Message.
n the
wem-

(Froin Monday’s Daily.) casesper cent.
standat'd were the High school, the 
Girls’ school; the Hillside and the Rock 
Bay. Spring Ridge led with the very 
high record sf 94.30 per cent., Victoria 
West feeing a close second with 93.79 
per cent, to its credit. The compara
tively few cases of tardiness in all the 
schools is a gratifying feature of the 
month’s atteqdgpce. whiety gave a punc
tuality record, of 96.9 per cent.

Following is a summary of the attend
ance by schools:

Victoria lias heard Mark Guy Pearse, 
and although part of if heard him- three 
times , yesterday, the city seems, like 
Oliver Twist, to desire “more.” Crowds 
thronged- the edifices where he spoke, and 
with each service bis fame increased to 
such an extent that a quarter of an hour 
before the beginning <•£ the meeting last
night the spacious auditorium of the contained in the words, “A day at a
Metropolitan church was packed to its ' time," and a reminmeence of childhood
utmost capacity, while aisles and- com- rounded off his remarks. He told of go-
dors were jammed as well with those ;ng a8 a boy to visit at a farm house rrrmitJtu saaea
who could catch only a sentence here and three miles from home, and how having ! 172 lgQ^6 g7 ÿ ̂
then from the lips of the famous delayed the howeward journey until Boys’ School Et 481 441.49 Slits 22
preacher. after nightfall he was terrified at the Girls’ School »... 428 282.78 89.43 11

The term “preacher” is not used in its prospect of a three-miles journey across Ward ... 441 3|8.2| 90.53 .39
ordinary acceptation, for Mr. Pearse dis- the fields to his home, where the country victoria West ” 183 18lio3 9379 15
claims any qualifications under that etas- waH peopled with ghosts and horrid Spring Judge .. 184 MS.23 -94.30 4
situation. ”1 can’t preach, thank God, shapes, and with a thunderstorm coming ! Kingston St. ... 130 119.52 91.94 6
I can only talk,” he said at his first meet- up to add to. the terrors of the trip. But Baÿ""”! to 53 JW 8843 4
ing in the city, and so far did he depart just as he Started he saw far down the
from the orthodox lines in this respect ]ane the form of his father with a cloak Total —...2,527 2^96.71 90,88 152 
that at one of his meetings he did what over his arm, and heard his cheery shout, The individual divisions in which the 
no mere preacher would dream of doing “Come on my lad.” Under his protec- attendance was 95 per cent, vyera:
—be omitted a text. tron, although the storm broke, the High school, Div. 1, 97.85 per 'cent. ;

Not that Mr. Pearse ignores his Bible, jqprney was made in happiness. “What South Park, Div. 1, 96.66 per cent,, Miss
On the contrary, while he studiously are we,” he a (Med, “hut poor, little Cameron, teacher; South Park, Div. 7,
avoids tlie stock phrases and quotations frightened children* Between us and our 96,51 per cent., Miss Mclean, teacher;
which are so frequently heard in the pul- Father’s house what evils lurk till He, Spring Ridge; Div. 4, 96.42 per cent., 
pit he displays a most intimate knowl- comes and taking our hand says, ‘Come : Miss Browne, teacher; Victoria West,
edge of the Bible in general, but parti- pn my children,’ and dispelling our fears Div. 8, 96.09 per cent., Miss Holmes,
c-alarly of the Gospels. Confronted in leads us safely home.” I teacher; Boys’ school, Div. 2, 95.66 per
his great mission in London with the At the afternoon meeting Mr. Pearse ; cent., Mr. Sallaway, teacher; South 
problem of regenerating men of the low- toojj for his text “The Son of Man came Park, Div. 8, 95.29 per cent., Miss 
est degrees of society, he seems to have eating and drinking.” On this he based Wrlglesworth, teacher; Girls’ school, 
been driven to a minute scrutiny of the a delightful picture of the daily life of ; Div. 2, 95.10 per cent.. Miss Robinson, 
human side of the life of Christ, and it is the Master as He passed from house to - teacher; ■ North Wand, Div. 5, 95:09 per 
this aspect of the life of the Saviour house and supped with the people. This cento, Miss Murtoa, teacher,
wliieh he keeps constantly in the fore- personal domestic note in the ministry of
ground. At every meeting he addressed the Saviour has furnished the key to
yesterday this was apparent. In the Mr. Pearse’s work in London, where a
morning his teachings were -based largely corps of sisters carry on hand to hand Has Been Missing Since August Hast
en the analogy between the relationship work among the poorer people of the
of parent to child with that of Christ to great metropolis.
His creatures. I In the course of his remarks Mr. ‘Dawson- advices tell of the -disappear-

In the afternoon he spoke of the Pearse advanced the opinion that the anee of W. Elliebt, a miner, who left
“homliness of Christ” as exemplified in next great revival would be one of re- Livingstone creek, in the Big Salmon
His domestic relations with the people of ligious communism, and that the church, - oountlTi ^ August, to cross the divide
His day and His perfect naturalness and whether it liked it or not, might as well !; to the pe]|y country. The Northwest
freedom from ostentation- or reserve. In prepare for the eventuality and get thd Mounted1 Police, have sent a detachment
the evening he dealt with the incident of sluices open and the ditches dug for the a£ police acres* tire divide in charge of
stilling of the storm on Galilee and the coming of the floods. , Corporal Head in- search- of the missing
the interest of his hearers was enthralled His evening sermon, as before men- It is feared that Elliott is lost. He
by his pathetic picture of a weary and tioned, was based on the incidents^ of the started on the last- trip -because he heard qi-hul
exhausted Saviour as He slept in the stilling of the storm. First he. pictured : a ncw strike had been made in the Felly Frank Rische. the unfortunate Italian 
fisherman S boat the sleeping Saviour, and mentioned the < country. killed at the Coquitlam end of the Vao-

Tlie l.stener cannot fail to note fhe causes of his exhaustion, overwork, | Henry McCabe, formerly of Mmffiam, POUTer Power Company’s . tunnel last
absolute simplicity of the doctrines which hunger, importuning of friends who Idaho, was crushed to deafh while work- „.„k w-as not the victim- of an explosion
he teacher Tins i* undoubtedly another though Him mad, etc. On this last : ;ng in a drift on No. 89 belo-w on ren0rted. He was asphyxiated
outcome of his mission work in the West point the speaker dwelt on the horror of I, Hunker. A mass »f frozen earth weigh- lkrougii inhaling smoke Û» one of the
End of London. A Gospel hampered religions enthusiasm. “When a man , ing about a ton fell on him while he was small outbuildings at the tunnel works,
with what Mr. Pearse himself describes becomes enthusiastic about religion," he,, using-the pick. iHie head and! the body Wische was employed in., ,handling the
as mechanical- and harsh processes Baiji “his enemies say he is mad and were frightfully crushed. The two Red- ev-namite and other1 explosives used,in
reared between the soul and God” could bis friends say he is self-sacrificing, mond brothers, for whom- McCabe was blastine in the tunnel, and- part at his
scarcely be expected, to appeal effectually Self-sacrificing! As though a man can- working, and Edward Jansen attacked work was to keep on the fee in a small
to men suehas those whom he striving not get as much enjoyment out of help- the pile of fallen earth immediately, and building attached by hot water pipe# to Cumberland—Appointed by the owners:
to reach, the result has been that Mr. -mg men and women as in growing had McCabe out in a few minutes, but om, in which the dynamite' sticks were Richard Short, David Walker; alter-

earse, and Ins fellow workers have orchids pr collecting beetles.” he was dead. McClabe was bora is “tbawed” before using. About 10 nates, Jas. Strang; Charles Matthews,
ruck off from their theological teaching Then the speaker passed to the con- Halifax county, Nova Scotia, forty-five o’clock in the morning the building took Appointed by the Lieut.-Governor: John

the superimposed auxiliaries which- gtant temptation to Christ to avail Him- or fifty years ago. fire and Hische went to put it out He Kesley, secretary. Elected by the miners:
ve grown up around the pnnnnvo se]( of jj-lg Divine powers to minister to All the freight for Dawson delayed at bave inhaled the smoke almost ins James Reid, John Comb; alternates, W.

simplicity of the Gospel and have re- Hjg human needs. It was in this bear- White Horse by the closing of naviga- <oon as lie got in the place. The other McLelian, Thomas Rippley.
ucea it to its primaries. . of the burden of humanity that He tion, which the consignees later decided men were busy placing the explosives in Michel—Appointed by the owners; A.

took at me tthis in illustration of en<jeared Himself to men. “I would ! to have brought over the ice this winter, the y^ber building out of danger and R. Wilson, John S. Lee; alternates, Wm.
îe complex processes with which some e(Jre i;ttle," he said, “for a dead Christ | has arrived in Dawson. This etatement lat(,r when they missed Rische, they Powell, Thomas Corkhill. Appointed by

“w-L‘Zi7 u to encumber „ religion); OQ a crogg 1.800 years ago. Men love I is made by George Fulham, superintend- founj the poor fellow in the shack quite the Lieuti-Governor: Evan Evans,’ sec- 
breatiie. There (as he the Rympathy of that One who was the , ent of the White Pass winter stage ser- dead his body being completely burned, rotary. Elected by the miners: James

“ onee twlce); nothing in the Derfect man as well as the Son of God. ! vice. “Now that the goods most desired n Wylie, Xenophon Harmer; alternates,
than '’at’,ra ' easiet or si™p,er He is the Christ who comes alongside of ; out of the blockaded shipments have KT.MI.OOP* ! Harry Wilson, Richard Nimmo.

,î; ,But soppore I say fellow the tired man an(j the weary woman and reached Dawson,” says Mr. Pul ham, " , Morrissey—Appointed by the owners:
“ ’ r, ;Uiat. '''ord follow mortal is gaTg <r know’” “we have only the current business Wednesday night saw the end of the h. F. Martin, Chas. Simister; alternates,

t0 fr!fhten me {rT breathing), ^ and Christ the speaker con- ahead of us. Later in the season inward mortgage on the Methodist church. The David G. Wilson, Elijah Heathcote.
„m<>r-ta y°U mUSt breathe twenty . x, the onlv two mentioned in travel should, be much more brisk and liabilities of the church having been paid Appointed by the Lieut.-Governor: J. K.

, . a “'“Ho; you must watch and _ -Rible ns sleenine the sleep of the , the usual spring shipments over the ice off, a public burring of the mortgage Hiller, secretary. Elected by the miners:
breathe, or perish. Isnt that enough to Y . , different were the cir- ! should1 give an impetus. Our company deed was held in the now unencumbered jameg Greenman, W. D. Robertson; al-
fnghten me out of breathing at all?” ZLtZïL One lav amfd sylvan ! has 200 horses in the service between edificeh _ v temates, Robert Wilkie, John Panic.

In lug morning service particularly . ’. PTerYthinir to charm the i Dawson and White -Horse. Although Contractor Robt. MacKay has cctu- Extension—Appointed by the owners:
, r.ta!Se.iWas ra^ef ,enough to cau»e y th th exhausted and almost 1 there is no big rush of business; we are meneed work on the boarding bouae and jameg g^arp, Alex. Bryden; alternates,
. sensibilities of some. “It . ’ . «lent heavily amid thé tarred prepared for it should it co-me.” sawmill at tN Iron Mask mine. The Shaw, William Jones. Appointed
s splendid, lie said-, “alluding to his . . * a ggking smack, James H. Rogers, general agent at sawmill will be used for preparing lum- by the Lient.-Governor: W. G. Simpson,

severance for several years from regular ^dage m th t disciples. Dawson for the White Pass Company, her for the construction of the concen- ^ret^y. Elected by the miners: Wm.
7,OTu’~l0 ??î awaY for a. while £hri , mo“e on Monday than .'Will (leave in a week or ten days for a trator and for general min» purposes. Anderson, Samuel K. Mottishaw; alter-

the church with its starch and its „ , „ , if. Pearse “because visit of five weeks to his old home in Although the no-mes of only a few of nates, Renj. Berto, Fred Greaves,
smçüinomoi.ne,. and its pious twang. V™?, half arieeo on Sunday, and Victoria. This will be hie - first visit the better known mineral,- claims are Nanaimo—Appointed by the owners:
iou are awfully proper in this country the deT‘* 5°® , , » home in two years. During Mr. Rogers’s 'mentioned in connection with the mining ^hos. Budge, John Newton; alternates,
—ill-most as proper as we are at home, so“® ot“ Pr;” - V digponrse d*elt absence John Scott, cashier in fhe Daw- operations carried on with in the district, jag Malpass, James Dudley. Appoint-
and perhaps even more so.” Then, he T!l„ r^iemntion was obtain- son office for the White Pass, will act as there is a good! deal of work done m a ed by the Lieuti-Governor: J. P. Planta,
launched into a vigorous denunciation of ™ fact that redempt d on Dawsoc agent. quiet way, attracting no present atten- Becretary. Elected by the miners: Geo.
those Who sought to tie people up by ^ w!th which the’cA of a ------------------------ tien but which will, or much of it, in the Johngon' William Neave; alternates,
discipline, with foot notes and annota- the readiness witn wnicn xnec » FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION, near future have an- abundant reward. Jameg Frame, Arthur H. Spencer.
tions the conditions of which Christ never disciples awoke One whom the surgmg --------- Stace january tet, 1903, there were is- Coal Creek-Appointed by the owners:
enforced. “Who are you,” he continued, elements failed to uisturD. Mr Fourteenth Annual Meeting to Be Held- sued at fhe office of the mining recorder Robert G Drinnan, David Martin; al

to enforce your views on other people? In personal ^ appears nr(>no ’ sin„ in New Westminster This Week. here 306 miners’ licenses; and 108 temates, Andrew Colville, John Hunt
If you succeed in doing so you make ^e?rse1 i/^ereonnhtv which is his --------- claims were recorded. Assessment work Appointed by the Lieuti-Governor: John
tliem as proper and as prim and as silly It is perüaps nis persoimuiy , The fourteenth annual meeting of the has been- done on no fewer than 187 McCliment, secretary. Elected by the
as j'ou are yourself.” chiefest asset as P élthnnzh his C. Fruit Growers’ Association will be claims, this number representing a cash m;nerg: John Cobus, John Norton; alter-

IfCt people go their own gait,” he attempts oratorical rngnm, aimu g held in the eify hall, New Westminster, value of 418,700 in assessment work nates, Charles Burrows, John How-
u-enton. “There are only fen command- dramatic instinct was apparent W more Qn Tkarsday ?nd Prkiay. TJie pro. c;one. brook.
ments. Who are you that you should than one instance, but parti y gramme is as follows: During the past twelve months there Alternates act as members of the
make twenty? I am so disappointed description of a storm at . Thursday. has been a considerable amount of activ- board in the absence of those regularly
when churches bring in amusements and ^e Profile of a leaderol^^^^ ^ Address of welcome, Mayor Keary; presi- ity in the building trades, -the local con- appointed or elected to act thereon,
condemn them, and drive away their authority a gb 0# bis ! dent’s address; address by Hon. B. ti. tractors being kept busy, not only in the The resignation of Dr. A. S. Munro as
young people, and- it serves them! right. motl“° ,of,„ tll„ trentment of his theme. Tatlow, minister of agriculture; reading city itself, but in the country. A partial a member of the board of licensing com-
J here are a thousand things in this eye and minutes of last meeting; executive commit- -list of the new buildings erected in the missioners for the city of Vancouver has
world that are neither right nor wrong. He ^as a rubicund face tee.g report; secretary’s report; financial city shows that the value of these addi- been accepted.
M ho are you to condemn- them?” nourished app > . .. . . statement and report of auditors; reading tions amounts to between $25,000 and Among the companies incorporated are

“Let people talk to one another in a»d resonant voice which belie ms p-ay of corre8pondence; election of officers. $30,000. noted the following: The Fraser River
newspaper English, not in the pious hairs. While Tin the city ne s i Bvenlne gesslon-Maxwell Smith, “Bene- -----o----- i Coal Company, Ltd., with a capital of
twang that sickens you. Talk about of_Mr’. , ’ tU" , ® the" MptroDoli--1-Ats of Fruit Inspection” ; A. C. Wells, SLOGAN. $10,000; Hardscrabble Hydraulic Gold
original sin! Yes. but there’s lots of To-night he lectures ^ P “Mutual Fire Insurance”; W. J. Brandrlth, “With thig week’s shipments ends the Mines, Ltd., with a capital of $90,000;
ongmal grace.’ at Home’’ On Wednesday afternoon “How to Plant a Tree. output of the division for the year,” says the Lake View Land Company, Ltd.

Another fallacy upon which Mr. a . Bible reading on the Friday. Friday’s Drill “For the week the with a capital of $10.000; Queen shm 7 hiS ™,ailed H1 58 ‘“te 23rt PsaYm a! toe same place%nd in the Thos. Cunningham, “Care of the -Black Prince shipped 50 tons and the School, Ltd with a repitel of $15,000
“Tl „ k, r°\ Car“ A j a b' evening at 8 o’clock will speak on Orchard"; Thos. G. Earle, “Apple Growing Enterprise 20, giving a total for the en- to acquire Queen’s school, Vancouver,
cm,1 “,an bl/isphemes agaiMt God, he * Socialigm,” as exempMed in In Interior”; J. W. White, “Strawberry tire year of 1339 tons. In comparison from R. H. Harvey and carry it on; Ship
comments, who makes the road to CJtnstia ^oc , P Growing"; B. M. Palmer, “Fruit Markets with the preceding year thd output shows Brodick Castle Company, Ltd., with a

* During th^ afternoon service yesterday in the Northwest”; H. Kipp, “Apple and a great falling off, the figures for the capital of $45,000,
an Chmb it It s a great deal harder to the ch|ir o( the Reform Episcopal : Pear Growing in Lower Fraser"; W. J. previous twelve months being 6,333 Notice is given that John Bray and

go to heü than to go to Heaven. church assisted with several musical se- ! Brandrlth, “The Cultivation of the Easp- tons. The decrease is due to the sus- William Perrett Bassett, of Victoria,
then he has another go at the Ioog- enuren a™ ,u -Métro- berry." nended onerations at the Arlington and carrying on business under the firmfaced canting Christian” who teaches ^'ons, and tott^v^m^tite Metro-, -------- ---------------. toe ctange în affaira at the Enterprise, name of ‘British Columbia Jobbing &
MKh a tiltory at least by inference, and PrammeCh The golo part8 in the voluntary A CASKET OF PBABLS.-Dr. Von In 1902 the former shipped 3,797 tons Confectionery Company,” have^ by deed
gravely adds that he does a were takeu by Mrs. Hicks, whose syin- Stan's Pineapple Tablets would prove a and the latter 2,300, while last year the bearing date the 16th day of December,

.V ,, Fcrmurd- with pathetic treatment of devotional music great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic figures were 40 and 935 tons respective- A.D. 1903, assigned all their personal
tufr^sti^MeWhat U so uniformly enjoyable, by Mrs. Giffln ! if he would but test their potency. They’re ly. Apart from this the total from the property, real estate, credits and effects

lus definition of the Ihristia . i and bv Miss Charlotte Spencer, who has i veritable gems In preventing toe seating of division reveals a gratifying increase, which may be seized and sold under exe-
is it? “It is the ch‘^ MetoSlrtwî just retmned from finishtog her musical! stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulât- being 236 tons from toe smaller proper- cution unto William Henry Price, of any warrant for it, but there was
dancing (unless-you are a Metoodtrt) ex education in Minneapolis. The latter is ! ing dlgestlon-60 of these health “pearls” ties in 1902 as against 334 for the year Victoria, manufacturer, for the purpose an impression on the public mind that
luiberant, overflowing, abun a ■ • Possessed of a sweet and well modulated In a box, and they cost 36 cents. Becom- just closed. In 1902 there were 12 ship- of paying and satisfying, ratably and tbe school board of Vancouver, in order for Vancouver last evening accompanied

The reference to c*“ldf ' e E® for yoke, which will make her a valued ac-j mended by most eminent physicians. Sold ping properties on the list, while in . proportionately, without preference or gecure the highest efficiency, had de- by Mrs. Rawei and family. He will oc-
rszz&xsMsxsi* .. -O -g, »■ & ";r,i .......... „„ .i,

that in all his addresses he draws his Lon^e10 ° cloge of the gervic6i accom. I R Kellv and ot Vancouver, are equal the shipments of last year there ' or the said British Columbia Jobbing & on its staff, the female teachers, and to Andrew’s churches, Vancouver, to-mor-
parables from childhood and to the same town Longfield on the organ. at the Driard. ’ can be no doubt, and toe promise is of Confectionery Company, their just debts, replace them with males as fast as cir- row.
touchstone he brings knotty theological pameu x

at St.
NELSON.

Delegates from Nelson city to the Lib
eral nominating convention to be held 
here on January 12th were elected at a 
special meeting of the Liberal Associa
tion last week. On the basis of 
representation agreed upon, that is, one 
delegate for each fifty votes or fraction 
thereof cast at the recent provincial elec
tions, this city is entitled to 17 dele
gates. The following were elected as 
delegates : Dr. E. C. Arthur, W. W. 
Beer, M. Scully, A. K. Wattle, James 
McPhee, R. J. Hamilton, S. S. Taylor, 
Wm. GiTiett, John McLeod, Otto Gebert, 
Thos. Madden, John A. Turner, John 
Hamilton, G. Gilchrist, F, J. Deane, Dr. 
Geo. A. B. Hall and F, Fred Hume. 
Four alternates were also elected. They 
are: P. E. Wilson, A. B. Doeksteader, G. 
Hale and J. A. McDonald. On the ques
tion of whether or not the delegates 
should be instructed as to whom to sup
port, some discussion arose, but while 
all present were unanimously of toe opin
ion that W. A. Gallîher, M. P., was en
titled to fhe gratitude and support of the 
entire constituency, it was decided that 
his candidature would Trot be strength
ened by binding toe delegates to support 
him. A motion to the effect that the

TELEGRAPHIC NONSENSE.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Col
onist is evidently a being of most fertile 
imagination; also of .considerable con
tempt for the intelligence of our contem
porary’s readers. We are not so densely 
ignorant out here as this genius in the 
manufacture of “news” assumes, how
ever. We know that when intelligence is 
telegraphed from the capital of Canada 
that word has been sent out to win the 
Ontario municipal elections for the Grit 
party in order to strengthen fhe hands of 
the government in the Dominion cam
paign, the veriest rubbish is being served 
up in- the vain hope of influencing public 
opinion here.

No such word as politics in toe federal 
sense is permitted to intrude in the 
affairs of Ontario municipalities. IV iq 
true that in Toronto an attempt has been 
made by- what would be called “the 
machine” if it were a Grit institution to 
inject party questions into the municipal 
government of the city. But fhe hungry 
individuals who cannot find anything to- 
feed upon in any part of Canada out
side of Manitoba and British Columbia 
have not succeeded in fastening them
selves upon admittedly Tory Toronto. 
The citizens know their game and have 
fustrated every attempt to introduce the 
methods of Tammany on this side of the 
boundary.

Sir Charles Tupper once mapped out 
a plan of campaign which predicated aa 
the conditions of success in the federal 
field the capture of all the provinces by 
his party. That plan did not work well. 
Probably the successors of Sir Charles 
concluded that the Baronet's scheme was 
not comprehensive enough ; that it did 
not take the fighting cohorts back far 
enough. That may have been the reason 
for the issue of secret instructions at the 
end of the year 1902 that Tory candi
dates should be put up for all important 
offices in municipalities. The plot was a 
failure. Communities supposedly Tory in 
sentiment voted for men, not for poli
ticians, and the degradation of our local 
affairs was averted. The people of Can
ada are strongly partisan when aroused, 
but they have not yet been reduced to 
such a depth of partisanship as to fight 
their municipal battle» over questions as 
remote from connection with toe real 
issues as the earth is from the sun.

About two weeks ago the, four robins 
left, rtf 50 which, were shippe^. swei-e lib
erated in Stanley Park. Tàjey Remained 
in the vicinity of the hum 
days, and then flew away, 
taken up quarters en Dead 
In the aviary at the park ' 
gold finches, and a dozen 
allowed to go onr Thursday 
peered immediately among tbejitrees sur
rounding the deer park. 'JVjventy-five 
meadow1 larks, also of the, cofisign-merat 
from England, were taken to 
on New Year’s Day and given it 
dom.

ft-, a few 
pair nas 

"s Island, 
«bout 50 

were
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of ti^ese 
. *T8ey disap-

a Island 
heir free-
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WESTMINSTER.

department ^ipfrered 36 
The amount of ineair-

NEW
The fire

calls last year, 
ance on the property affected is $132,000 
and the total losses by fire $10,326, much 
less than in 1902. The principal blaze 

at the Ooulthard! residence on
THAT UNHOLY ALLIANCE.

was 
Fourth street.

The vita! statistics for last year were: 
Births, 176; deaths, 172; marriages, 85. 
In 1902 fliey were.: Births, 203; deaths, 
185, and marriages, 116. .The returns 
from Ladner sub-registry for the last 
.three months are not included in- the 
1903 returns.

The ferry boat Surrey carried1 in the 
neighborhood of 80,000 passengers last 
year. About 15,-000 teams and carriages 
crossed the Fraser during the twelve 
months on the ferry. There were also 
hundreds cf head of (-<(l‘tl-e and other .live 
stock. The receipts were about $11,000, 
an increase of $2.000 over 1902.

The police records for 1903- show; 
Number of offeucee charged, 415 ; convic
tions 323; dtsmiesed or otherwise dis
posed of. 76; committed -for trial; 16; 
fines, $2,850. Among the notable cap
tures here last year were: Boles wanted 
in Denver for murder; Pensacola wanted 
in California for murder; Leonard and 
Lorenzo wanted in Victorja for robbery

Yes, as has been remarked, toe Ross 
government of Ontario is in a bad way. 
But the Ross government has a clear 
majority yet in the Legislature, and that 
majority was elected to support it, not 
in opposition to its candidates, as is the 
case of a government nearer home.

Why members of the British Columbia 
Legislature -who were elected in opposi
tion- to candidates of the present admin
istration are keeping that administra
tion in power is by no means clear. 
Probably the mists which obscure the 
bargain will roll away by-end bye. The 
Socialists have tendered one explanation, 
which may be accepted or not accord
ing to the credulity of the recipient. , 
They say the more corrupt and incapable 
a government proves itself to be the 
sooner their day of triumph will come. 
If that excuse be accepted* it must be 
confessed that the Socialists are sus
taining just the type of government that 
should speedily bring about the desire of 
their hearts.

But we do not think that is the sole 
reason for Hawthorathwaite’s champion
ship of the cause of McBride. As we 
have said, the mists of obscurity will 
some day roll away and reveal the terms 
of the most extraordinary compact that 
has yet been made in the political his
tory of Canada. And while the con
spiracy is in force the electorate will 
prepare to deal with the conspirators. 
We congratulate the Conservative party 
upon the position in which its champion 
has placed it before the face of the peo
ple.

delegates should be given a free band was 
carried. A committee consisting of Dr. 
Arthur, J. Fred Hume, J. A. Turner, T. 
Madden and John Hamilton was ap
pointed to engage a suitable hall and 
made all necessary arrangements for the 
convention.

Alderman John Hamilton has formal
ly announced himself as a candidate for 
mayor, to oppose Aid. J. A. Irving, also 
out.

MINER DISAPPEARS.

Worker Crushed he Death.
Interviews with local wholesalers 

showed that the trade for the last three 
months had been from 25 to 40 per cent, 
greater than for the corresponding period 
of 1902.

Messrs. Braekman & Ker iiave pur
chased the big warehouse of P. Burns 
& Company on Front street, doubling 
their storage capacity. P. Bums & 
Company are erecting new warehouses 
on the C. P. R. flats.

i

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS

Appointed For the Various Mining 
Camps in the Province.

Last week’s issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains notice of the boards of 
examiners for toe different camps. They 
are as follows:

The newspapers of the East are con
sidering the case of the average city boy 
and the attention he receives from those 
who are responsible for his being and 
hia doings. In Victoria it is no doubt » 
fact that mothers attend to the duties of 
their households first, leaving mothers’ 
meetings, religious meetings, prayer 
meetings, public meetings, meetings of all 
kinds, to wait upon leisure and con
venience. But there are evidently places 
where they do things differently. The 
Hamilton Times must have had some 
such in view when it said: Referring to 
the statement that the mother of one of 
the Chicago car bam murderers devoted 
so much of her time to organizing toys’ 
clubs to keep boys from saloons, and

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser de
mands an investigation into the muni
cipal school system. The results of the 
recent High School entrance examina
tions are not satisfactory to our cop- 
temporary, and it wants to know whether 
the department, the tecahers, or the raw 
material the pedagogues and their direc
tors have to work upon, to wit: the 
scholars, are to blame for the alleged 
humiliation put upon the Terminal City.
“Vanconver (says the News-Advertiser) 
occupies a very unsatisfactory position, 
in regard to the number of pupils that 
passed as compared with other cities and
towns in the province. Let us take ^ ic- other evils, never suspecting that her 
toria, New Westminster and Vancouver own boy needed reforming, the Éroek- 
and see how they compare. Victoria Tme Recorder says it “knows several 
sent 66 candidates, of whom 47 passed, or I cases where mothers, with the very best 
71.21 per cent. New Westminster had 21 intention, spend much time and energy, 
candidates, of whom 15 passed, or 71.42 looking after other mothers’ boys, while 

their own went to the devil.” The Re
corder’s experience is not unique. Al
most every city and town has cases such 
as it cites, where devoted women have 
worked and prayed for toe youth of their 
neighborhood, and, although not neglect- 

an unsatisfactory showing as compared , ;Ug their own offspring, have seen them 
with other towns, and neither the par- j spending wasted lives and going down to 
cuts of the pupils in our schools nor the i untimely, mihonored graves, 
civic taxpayers who are called on to con-

per cent. Vancouver sent 85 candidates, 
only 32 passing, equal to 37.64 per cent., 
or not more than 53 per cent of the num
bers that were successful from Victoria 
and New Westminster. Nor is this the 
first time in which Vancouver has made |

• * *

In- 1902 and- 1908 Canada sent to 
j Great Britain bacon and hams to the 

value of $28,230,387. In the whole 
eighteen years of Tory rule the amount 
sent was only $22,543,060. And the 
people are asked to turn back the hands 
of the trade clock and’ revert to fhe con- 

j dirions under which progress seemed to 
| be impossible. There is only one speck 
I of a cloud on the trade horizon. British 
I Columbia is not sharing to the full in the 
! general prosperity. We are suffering for 
I the besetting sics of various gcveriimenta 
| and cannot rise in full strength until the 
j atonement is complete. By and bye we 

shall lead all the provinces of the D< min- 
' ion in extorts quite as valuable as hams 

and bacon.

tribute so heavily for the support of 
those schools will be content that such a 
state of things shall continue without 
an investigation to discover who are 
what is responsible for it.” The conclu
sion of our contemporary is that the raw 
material is quite as susceptible to edu
cational influences, properly applied, as 
that found in any other part of the prov
ince. There cannot be any dispute over 
that point. It is also held that the in
fluence of the department cannot be 
benignant in one section and malignant 
in another. That is also a reasonable 
assumption. It narrows the question of 
responsibility down to trustees and 
teachers.

We do not know whether there was

Rev. W. Rawei, of New Zealand, left
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FAMOUS PREACHTHE CHICAGO FIRE. ■ness. The general public is not in a po- furu.saed with proof of the fact for the the province. The Superintendent of '
, sition t0 Prove that the proposed increase beneSt of our citizens. As regards the Education contradicts tins statement.

The year 1903 in its dying struggles in freight rates is utterly without excuse , quantity of the water, that is another Will Mr. Robinson kindly name any in-
has left a terrible record of calamities and an unwarrantable attempt to ' story. But there is plenty of water at dividual teacher who has passed a
in the United States. The train wrecks squeese exorbitant profits out of busi- the end of the pipes. The placing of it ! greater number? 
on the Baltimore & Ohio and upon the ness which is in none too healthy a state ] the residences is a mere matter of de

nt present for very apparent reasons, but 
it feels that, after considering the pubfish
ed accounts of the income of the railway 
companies, - it wotild1 be warranted in,
Commenting in severe - terms upon the, 
rapacity of corporations which hqve 
been fostered and fed by, the state until 
in the arrogance of their strength they

NEW YEAR GIVEN 
HEARIÏ WELCOME

■/, IS INIms'* * *

tail. Some experiments were carried on Now the government I 
during the past year with the view of through its regenerated organ, of laying 
curtailing waste and ensuring a more ' ’to expert hands on our educational sys- 
equal distribution. It would t>e interest- tem. Ü •>* content. It has done
ing toread a report of the success which 
has, attended the introduction of- meters 
on h large number" of services. This is 
a matter which must come up in the 
course of the campaign. We believe the 
ratepayers are eager for information, and 
will insist upon candidates for civic

1 Pere Marquette railways resulted in the 
death and mutilation of hundreds of pas
sengers, inflicted terrible sufferings upon 
a large number and left the badge, of 
mourning in many households. To mere 
emphatically mark the close of the year, 
apparently, the news is published of 
the almost incredibly calamitous theatre 
fire in Chicago, a city with au unenvia
ble record as the home of crime, calamity 
and anarchy.

The Iroquois theatre is said to have 
been equipped with all the appliances 
science and modern experience have 
shown to be necessary to safeguard hu
man life in such emergencies. Fire 
escapes and fire suppressing appliances 
were provided, the avenues of exit were 
ample, and yet the life was crushed, 
beaten or smothered out of nearly half of 
an audience amounting to little more than 
twelve hundred persons in the space of 

few minutes. It is not a pleasant sub
ject to contemplate. The human crea
ture is after all but little more reason
able than the lower animals when he be- 

panic-tricken, and not one wiiit 
considerate of the weak and help

less of his kind. The story of the 
catastrophe in the Chicago theatre is not 
calculated to make proud man 
template himself with increased com- 

It is almost certain that if 
strong personality in that audience

is talking.II X4 , BE WILL SPEAK IN 
CHURCHES TO-!

VICTORIANS GREET
88*., enough mischief already to serve for a 

year. But it the master mind# the emi
nently reasonable and sane' Socialist 
leader, says there must be a change, 
what can the government do? And if 
Hon. Richard were to sacrifice office for 

! the sake of independence and principle, 
what would he do?

1904 BOISTEROUSLY
iM

Rev. Mark Gny Pearse is 
Famous Lecture on M 

Evening.

assume the position of masters and dic
tators.

There may be good reasons for the pro- I 
posed increases. But no sufficient rea
sons have been furnished the public. The 
federal railway commission has been ap
pointed none too soon. If when it be
gins work the commission gives signs of 
a determination to stand between the 
people and corporations whose greed is 
without limit, the new body and the gov
ernment which appointed it will have the 
strongest sympathy and support of the 
people.

Streets Crowded by Noisy Celebrators on 
Thursday Evening—Watchnight 

Services Largely Attended.

f

honors explaining their attitude.
There are many other matters of mo

ment ripe for discussion. The question of 
most vital importance with which the 
new council will be called upon to deal is 
of course the completion of the civic 
work on the mud flats in order that the 
work on the C. P. R. hotel may be pro
ceeded with as speedily as possible. 
There is no division of opinion amongst 
citizens upon that subject, nor indeed we 
may say upon any subject of civic con
cern. The duty of the ratepayers is 
simply to select the men they believe best 
qualified to push important projects 
ahead with energy, while exercising the 
utmost discretion in protecting the gen
eral interests of the community.

We are sure there is general regret that 
Mayor McCandless finds it impossible to 
add another year to the term of very 
efficient service he has rendered. The 
records show that no essential work of

see
In spite of governments and railways 

and other misdirected institutions, we 
still believe British Columbia is on the 
eve of a prosperous year, and we hope 
all readers and patrons of the Times will 
be large participators in the activity yet 
to come, and that the New Year will in 
all respects be a truly happy one for us

l ,y
1 (From Saturday’s 1>£ 

Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, \ 
is probably as well known 
the philanthropic 
to-day, is in the city. He wil 
pulpit of the Centennial chi 
xow morning, will address a 
Imen only in the V. M. C. A 

and will preach it

The New Tear was welcomed in the 
usual boisterous manner by Victorians. 
Early on Thursday evening the streets 
commenced to fill with noisy celebrators, 
and as the time flew on towards midnight 
the crowds became larger and the noise 
increased. When the town clock struck 
twelve everyone seemed to unite in ac
cording the year 1904 a fitting • reception. 
Whistles shrieked, bells rang out, and to 
add to the general din huge bunches of 
firecrackers were set off at different 
places throughout the city, while the ir
repressible small boy with the horn as
sisted to the best of his ability. The 
noise seemed sufficient to reach to the 
farthest point of the city limits, and it 
was indeed a heavy sleeper whose slum
bers were not disturbed. A general effort 
seemed to have been made to eclipse till 
previous efforts, and the New Year was 
greeted with unusual heartiness.

Watchnight services were held at most 
of the local churches. There was a good 
attendance at the Metropolitan "Methodist 
church, where appropriate services were 
held from 11 o’clock until after midnight. 
An address was delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Rowe. The choir was in at
tendance and rendered a special 
gramme of music. The Centennial and 
Victoria West Methodist churches were 
also crowded, the New Year being wel
comed in each case in a quiet manner. 
Rev. J. P. Westman gave a brief ser
mon at the former church, and. Rev. Dr. 
Osterhout spoke in Victoria West. Ser
vices were also held at St. James’s 
church, James Bay, commencing at 
11.30 o’clock and an address .was given 
by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven. Yesterday 
morning, (New Year's Day) special ser
vices were held at the St. Andrew’s and 
First Presbyterian churches. There was 
large attendances and appropriate ser
vices were conducted by the pastors. 
Services were also held at the R. C; 
cathedral in the morning as well as in the 
evening.

His Worship Mayor McCandless held 
a reception at his residence yesterday 
afternoon, and many prominent citizens 
took advantage of the opportunity to 

I make a friendly call and wish Mr. and 
I Mrs. McCandless the compliments of the 
I season. A list of those who were enter-, 

tained follow: Aid. J. Stuart Yates, Rev. 
G. C. Goethem, Archbishop Orth, Hard- 
ress Clark, W. H. Wilkinson, Gordon M. 
Grant, Jas. L. Kaymur, A. McKeown, 
J. M. Bradbum, Jas. Forman, Wm. W. 
Northcott, S. W. Edwards, Thou. Tub- 
man, Col. Holmes, D. O. C., Lewis Hall, 
W. M. Allan. A. J. Dallain, B. S. 
Heisterman, W. G. Cameron, H. Gra- 
hame, Geo. Jay, H. F. Best, H. Atkin
son, Thornton Fell, Rev. Dr. J. Camp
bell C. F. Moore, W. H. Bone, F. S. 
Bone, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, John 
Cochrane, Jos. York, Arthur Longfield, 
David Mills, Aaron Lewis, L. P. Duff, 
W. Templeman. J. Kingham, G. H. 
Barnard, Gordon F. Grant, Rev. Archi
bald Ewing, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Aid. 
Robt. Dinsdaie, Edward A. Lewis, 
Angus B. McNeill, H. Cuthbert, .Jas. 
Paterson, T, M. Henderson, J. G. 
Brown, G. Baxter, T. Barton, T. C. 
Sorby, G. L. Milne, W. K. Houston, H. 
D. Helmcken, D. D. McTavish, W. T. 
Oliver, W. Fleet Robertson, A. T." Mon- 
teith, Jas. Simon, Abraham E. Smith, 
R. E. Gosnell, W. McNeill, Dr. T. J. 
Jones and C. E. Redfern.

Yesterday was an open day at the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms, Broad street, and mem
bers of the association and their friends 
gathered in large number at the rooms 
and spent an exceedingly pleasant after
noon. A large number of games of vari
ous kinds were in progress: Refresh
ments were distributed from tinté to time 
by" a'committed of ladles, and everything 
possible was done for the êntertainment 
of those present. Among the games in
dulged in during the day were table foot
ball, shuffle board and ping pong. An 
exhibition of bag punching was given by 
a member of the association.

Commencing at 8 o’clock in the even
ing a programme consisting of'musical 
selections, recitations, etc., was render
ed. Rev. W. Rawei, of New Zealand, 
and Messrs. Frith, Wootton, Brownlee 
and Siddall rendered vocal selections, 
and recitations were given by Misses 
Underhill and Fisher, and Master Le 
Messurier. R. W. Clark, president of 
the association, occupied the chair, The 
rooms had been tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, and all who attended were 
well entertained.

Generally New Year’s Day was cele
brated quietly in Victoria. The day was 
spent by most in pleasant family re
unions.

V workers o

all. z
• • e

There have been more terrible calami
ties than that which occurred in Chicago 
last night. Forty years ago a church in 
Santiago was destroyed and two thous
and persons, mostly women, out of a 
congregation of three thousand perished. 
The doors of the edifice opened inwards, 
became pa turned, and the dead were 
found piled up in tiers behind them.

Marie Corelli, the novelist, sued a 
newspaper for libel, and the jury pre
sented her with a farthing. Juries are 
evidently increasing in intelligence. 
Newspapers are not such easy marks as 
they were once upon a time.

• * »
“Constant Reader” should have en

closed his name in the first instance. No 
unsigned communication is ever read; if 
is thrown in the basket and destroyed at 
the end of the day.

a ernoon,
politan Methodist church i
ing.

LOOKS LIKE WAR.

Japan seems determined to fight. Only 
some miraculous interposition can pre
vent war between the newest creation of 
civilization and the despair of all pro
gressive countries, 
grasping Russia, 
nations may with truth plead in extenua
tion of their greed that they carry 
blessings to the conquered. Poland and 
Finland are monuments of the effects of 
Muscovitish aggrandize:nent.

The Times long held the opinion that 
fhe preparations for war in the East 
would not lead to a serious rupture. 
Nations have learned by experience to 
enter upon war with a heavy heart 
rather than with the gaiety with which 
the knights of the olden days donned 
their armor and mounted their chargers.

Japan is comparatively new to 
the greatest game of alt. But her 
people are courageous, aggressive and 
patriotic. They have great confidence in 
there ability to maintain their '■ newly- 
acquired dignity as a nation against 
such a powerful antagonist as Russia. 
They are determined-fo put’ the question 
of superiority to the test now, under the 
assurance that once Russia becomesi firm
ly established in the Chinese possessions 
bordering on the Pacific Japanese ambi
tions will be completely curbed. It is 
almost beyond belief that fhe counsellors 
of the Czar will tolerate a checkmate 
from a nation of the calibre of Japan. 
For these reasons it will be admitted 
that it is impossible to exaggerate the 
gravity of the situation.

To add to the disquietude of the public 
mind in at least three continents, as is 
well knownz France is bound to go to the 
assistance of Russia in case a third na
tion becomes embroiled and joins in the 
assault with Japan, while Great Brffain 
is under like treaty obligations to Japan. 
The conflict must be waged largely upon 
Chinese territory, and to suppose the 
Mongolian can remain absolutely neutral 
would be unreasonable. This feature of 
the situation must’ create the greatest 
anxiety to statesmen who feel the full- 
weight of the responsibilities that rest 
upon tlieir shoulders. To suppose that 
Great Britain and France could enter 
upou a war in cold blood and under such 
conditions is preposterous. For that 
tea son there is hope that a conflict may 
yet be averted. There are strong in
fluences outside of Japan and Russia 
making for peace.

On Monday morning he wil 
meeting of the Ministerial I 
and in the evening the notl 
and equally famous lecturer J 
the Metropolitan church, givij 
lecture, or more properly enl 
•‘The Old Folks at Home.” I 

Since 1887 Mark Guy Peal 
connected with the famous] 
don mission. That he id 
adapted for the work is mad 
signal success which has at] 
labors in this’ most trying J 
The geniality of the man, ti 
magnetism, and his fascinj 
which 'make, him a success i] 
among the outcasts are qua 
place him in the first rank 
turers wherever he undertake 
this latter purpose.

The West London mission 
than the ordinary preaching I 
braces in its scope of work] 
the destitute and the cl 
nurseries for the latter and 
for the disabled adults and c 
are too poor to provide for 
a ad arq without homes.

The lecture on the “Old 
Home” has been received wit 
est enthusiasm throughout t 
lecturing tour in Canada, 
excellent facilities for gather 
for it, and possesses in a stil 
gree the ability for deliver! 
entertaining manner, 
acter in an excellent style, ai 
audience to never failing c 
ing its delivery, 
anecdotes illustrative of Cl 
East London character are 
references to folk lore.

An evening spent in his < 
it essentially is under the st 
he delivers this lecture, is 
enjoyment. He has fascinai 
ences in the east as no lectu 
for years.

comes
more

I unholy, ambitious, 
Other conqueringcon-

Xplacency. 
some
had been able to control and quiet the 
people, there would have been no loss of

improvement was neglected, while waste 
and extravagance were reduced to a 
minimum. But in either of the gentle
men who aspire to succeed to the chief 
municipal post His Worship will have a 
worthy successor. Aid. Barnard as a 
member of the Council by constant fideli
ty to the interests of the people ahd in
variable courtesy in his relations with his 
brother Aldermen has gained general es
teem. He will prove a strong opponent 
for the veteran, ex-Mayor Redfern, one 
of the most careful and at the same time 
one of the most progressive Mayor Vic
toria has ever had. Many of the great" 
civic works now in progress were agi
tated for and initiated under the regime 
of Mr. Redfern.

I
I life whatever. •7-? J Vi

A TITLE IN DISPUTE.I

CHEERFUL WOMEN. and makers of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription now feel fully warranted in 
offering to pay $500 in legal money of 
the United States, for any case of Leu- 
corrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, 
or Falling of Womb which thev can
not cure. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

They have the most remarkable record 
of cures made by this World-famed rem
edy ever placed to the credit of any pre
paration especially designed for the cure 
of woman’s peculiar ailments.

Sick women, especially those suffer
ing from diseases of long standing, are 
invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence is held as 
strictly private and sacredly confiden
tial. Address Dr. R. Y. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

“I write these few lines to let you 
know that I am using your ‘Favorite 
Prescription,’ and the good it has done 
me,” says Mrs. Timothy Bourgeois, of 
Tobique Narrows, New Bruns. "I 
troubled with headache and stomach 
trouble, also other female weakness. 
Having read a great-deal about your 
cures I concluded to try the medicine, so 
my husband purchased a bottle of ‘Fa
vorite Prescription.’ I was no time 
taking it before I felt better. Can
not thank you enough for the good it 
has done me. I/hope others may be 
benefited by its use as I have been.”

4® can strongly recommend Dr. Pierce's 
-ms^cines, especially the ‘Favorite Pre
scription’ and ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ writes Mrs. Clara Gardner, of 
Rainey, Mo. “I suffered from nervous 
debility, brought on by hard work and 
trouble. Had suffered several years; 
was growing weaker gradually, not only 
in body but in mind also. I began 
taking your medicine last spring. Com
menced to improve from the start, and 
by the time I had taken twelve bottles, 
six of the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and six 
of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ felt 
that I was well enough to get along 
without medicine. Was like a different 

and wotild not have been in the 
condition I was before taking the medi
cines, for a hundred dollars. Am well 
and hearty now, and if I ever need 
medicine again, will certainly take Dr. 
Pierce’s.”

pro-It seems it was all vain talk that 
guessing about the purpose of the meet
ing of the Conservative Association of 
British Columbia. The truly loyal mem
bers of the party will meet with the ob
ject of electing a leader. Those who are 
not loyal will be excluded from the holy 
place in which the elect are assembled. 
To- those who do not comprehend the 
situation in the party at the present time 
it may be necessary to explain that while 
Mr. Charles Wilson, K. C., is the elect
ed leader of the Conservatives, he is fol
lowing Hon. Richard McBride as the 
leader of the government. It is regard
ed as a somewhat anomalous state of 
affairs, and to avoid complications such 
as those precipitated by the member for 
Nelson, an effort will be made to depose 
Mr. Wilson and place Mr. McBride in 
a position where his authority and su
premacy in all matters of political faith 
and words will be unquestioned.

There is no question that the Premier 
has a right to ask that some such action 
shall be taken. At the same time, it 
msy be well to point out that he is tak
ing somp risks in making such a demand. 
There is a good deal of dissatisfaction in 
the ranks of the party with the course 
of the government. The discontent is not 
confined to Liberals, or if it is the Lib
eral party is much stronger in British 
Columbia than we take it to be, and we 
are not by any means pessimistic upon 
the .subject. When the delegates get to
gether they may express the .prevalent 
opinion that the present government is 
the most remarkable of the many re
markable administrations that have done 
their part in bringing the province to the 
verge of disaster, and they may insist 
not only upon a change of policy, but on 
a new leader. They may decide to drop 
both Wilson and McBride iuto "TEe

:

How to Keep Happy.The employees of the Times will join 
in the celebration of the advent of the 
New Year to-morrow, consequently there 
will be no issue of the paper.

i Despondency is a thing of evil origin 
and 'evil results. Worry produces noth
ing but wrinkles and wretchedness. Let 
the reader put up a little- note on her 
bureau, on her dèsk, and at the head of 
her bed, just two words, “Don‘t worry.”
Worry is the greatest foe to the happi
ness of any household. An anxious, 
despondent face, a fretful, complaining 
voice, will make every one uncomfort
able.

A woman’s nerves are more truly the 
cause of worry than outside troubles.
The nerves are. to a woman’s body the 
telegraph system, which surely warns her 
of any trouble in the feminine make-up.

Why Women Have “Nerves.”
“That is the reason why women have 

‘nerves/ When our thoughts begin to 
grow cloudy and uncertain, our im
pulses lag and the warnings of pain 
and distress are sent like flying mes
sages throughout our limbs and frame, 
we straightway, nine time in ten, lay 
the cause of the trouble to some defect 
in the point where we first feel it. Is 
it a headache, a backache, a sensation 
of irritability or twitching and uncon-" 
trollable nervousness, something must 
be wrong with the head or back, a 
woman naturally says, but all the time* 
the real trouble very often centres in 
the womanly organs. In nine cases ont 
of ten the seat of the difficulty is here, 
and a woman should take rational treat
ment for its cure. The local disorder 
and inflammation of the delicate special 
organs of the sex should be treated 
steadily and systematically.”

Dr. Pierce, during a long period of 
practice, found that a prescription made 
up entirely of roots and herbs, without 
the use of alcohol, cured over ninety 
per cent, of such cases. After using this 
remedy for many years in his private 
practice- he put it up in a form that 
would make it easily procurable, and it 
can be had at any store where medicines
are ,handled.. , . , - ,,knowledge of yourself.
$500 Reward For Women Who Cannot rea<* a complete “Doctor” book, i called 

Ra f!nrA/i Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
y> • * , * Adviser. Has reached its sixty-first edi-
Backed up by over a third ,of a cen- tion or 2,000,000 copies. Send 21 cents 

tury of remarkable and uniform cures, in one-cent stamps, for this 1,000-page 
a such as no other remedy for book in paper covers, or 31 cents for
tnç diseases and weaknesses peculiar to a copy in cloth binding. Address Dr. 
women ever attained, the proprietors R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

HEAVEN ENOUGH FOR HIM. 
Last evening I was talking 

With an editor aged and gray.
Who told me of a dream he had, ^

I think ’twas yesterday,
While snoozing in his office 

The vision came to view,
For he saw an angel enter,

Dressed in garments white and new. 
Said the angel, “I’m from heaven,

The Lord just sent me down 
To bring you up to glory 

And put on your golden crown. 
You've been a friend to everyone, 

And worked hard night and day; 
You have supported many thousands, 

And from few received yo.ur pay,
So we want you up in glory,

For you have labored hard,
And the good Lord is preparing 

Your eternal, just reward.”
Then the angel and the editor 
.Started up towards glory’s gate, 
But when passing close to Hades,

The angel murmured: “Wait!
I have a place to show you,

It’s the hottest place In hefl,
Where the ones who never paid you,

In torment always dwell/*
And, behold the editor saw there 

His old subscribers by the score, 
And grabbing up a chair and fan,

He wished for nothing more;
But was bound to sit and watch them 

As they’d sizzle, singe and bum, 
And his eyes would rest on debtors, 

Whichever way they’d turn.
Said the angel, “.Come on, editor, 

There’s the pearly gate I see.”
But the editor only mattered,

“This is heaven enough for me/*

1

Mr. John Hawkes, a well-known and 
leading Conservative of the Northwest, 
bas addressed a letter to the press an
nouncing that he is going to vote for re
taining the Liberal party in power at 
Ottawa. His reasons are that the tariff 
and railway policies of the Laurier gov
ernment are more in the interest of the 
country than those of the Conservatives. 
A prominent Victoria Conservative said 
the other day to the writer that opposi
tion to the candidate in Victoria of the 
Liberal party would be purely factional; 
there could be no justification for pre
venting the election by acclamation of a 
supporter of a government whose policy 
tvas destined to do so much for the ad
vancement of British Columbia. We be
lieve this view is held by a great many 
leading Conservatives in Victoria, Van
couver and elsewhere.

He d

Inters

ORPHANS’ CHRISTM.

Gifts Distributed Among 
of the Home Last

Tuesday night the childrel 
testant Orphans* Home werl 
second Instalment of Christ! 
laçge dining-room of the ini 
immense Christmas tree M 
luminated by the Hinton E 
pany was loaded down with] 
fifty orphans. The present! 
the gifts of a great many | 
these children.

There was a large attend 
, tors who enjoyed the seen] 

well as the children themse] 
A programme prepared foj 

was given. It consisted of i 
Song and chorus, ‘I’m the] 
King”; recitation, Hazel | 
dialogue, by ten children; | 
Saviour, Pilot Me”; récit! 
Emerson; song, “Echo, Eel 
Echo!”; anthem, “God Savl 

Addresses followed by R| 
Bishop Perrin and Rev. J. 1 
The president of the board 
ment. Chas. Hayward, thd 
the gifts among the children^ 
the matron and assistant w 
nition at the hands of the n 
agement.

The visitors were enterta 
ladies’ committee at the clo 
gramme.

The sacrifice of the Alaska boundary 
has not been in vain after all. Etequi- 
mfllt was at one time a place to be re
garded with suspicion by our neighbors. 
A few years ago if the works now being 
carried on there had been under way 
there would! have arisen demands of 
“why” ? from, all parts of the United 
•States. Now an American paper which 
used to delight in twisting the Lion’s 
tail remarks : “Imagine some other 
power creating a great naval base so 

territory, and the feeling

o
ODE TO THE MEDICAL MAN.

New Orleans Picayune.
The hapless modern wight le 
Sick with appendicitis ; x 

But what to him 
Is wrong and grim 

To the physician right Is.

When “practice” growing slight is, 
The doctor’s sole delight is 

To sit up late 
In solemn state 

Inventing something “Itis.”

He’s had mosqulto-bitls,
And alcoholic tightis,

Until to-day 
The suffix gay 

Unquestionably trite is.

In fact the sick man’s plight is 
A state of constant frightis,

It géetos ta me % / ' 
There- soon will be 

An awïiii rumpusitls! „

woman:

!
»

Know Thyself.
Your most important knowledge is 

You should
f:i:
!

eblivion they have earned. The dual 
organ of the Ministry, the monstrosity 
with two bodies and but one head, has 
practical^ intimated that Sir Hibbert 
Tupper. would accent the leadership it it 
were offered to him. Our advice to Mc
Bride is to beware, i^isplea that^the 
people will'forget all the mistakes he has 
made when he reduces taxation agjain,

His

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.s
. near our own 

such an act would arouse; and it is easyThe municipal year now practically 
closed has been one of the most satis
factory in the history of the city. They 
.may have done all things .veil in the old 
days when a large part of the population 
dwelt in tabernacles and the Spring 
Ridgd water system was one of the 
wonders of the western world. But in 
modern times for the government of a" 
municipality to commence a year with a 
deficit of about eleven thousand dollars 
as a legacy from a previous administra
tion and to hand over a surplus of five 
thousand dollars to its successor is a 
fact worthy of a large exclamation.

That is the position of affairs at the 
City Hall to-day. The new council will 
enter the race without any handicap 
whatever. It will find some very im
portant works in progress, which it will 
be its duty to complete as promptly as 
possible, because upon them must depend 
to a great extent the immediate progress 
and prosperity of Victoria. As the health 
of the citizens is the one thing of para
mount importance, there is no doubt the

to realize, by comparison, upon what 
good terms we are with Great Britain.”

. « • ‘ .

T<he McBride government, m the ar
rogance of Toryism of the exflteme type, 
is dismissing efficient servant's of the pro
vince for no other reason than that the 
appointments werersecured in the first in
stance by Conservatives who refuse toi 
fall down before the majesty which 
illuminates the countenance of Hon. 
Robert Green, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works. Only strong govern
ments can afford to resort to such vin
dictive tricks and fhe McBride govern
ment is not strong.

i i ■
MANY KINDS OF PEARLS.

Pearls are of several distinct kinds, dlf- 
T®“ng„ In shape and perhaps In origin.

iTee pearls—those that are found loose 
ana separate between the folds or layers- of 
the mantle and gills, or between the latter 
and the body of the mollusk—comprise most 
of the true spherical pearls, as also many 
that are ovate, pear shaped and Irregular. 
Then there are the pearls found between 
the mantle and the valves of the shell. 
These, if free at all, are apt to be hemi
spherical, or in any case flattened on the 
side toward the shell, while often they are 
attached more or less to the valve by a 
deposit of the pearly secretion. In the 
region of the hinge these become extremely 
irregular In shape and often greatly elon
gated. forming a third kind, known as 
hinge-pearls, baroques, etc.

The fresh-water pearls differ from the 
marine pearls In their greater variety of 
tints and in the partial transparency of 
their nacre. In color the fresh-water pea 
present an extended series of shades, from 
dead opaque white, having little value, 
through various tints of pink, yellow and 
salmon, or a faint purple, passing to a 
bright red, so closely resembling a drop of 
molten copper as almost to deceive the 
eye. Some are very light green and brown, 
others rose color, and still others are pale 
steel blue, russet and purplish brown. In 
addition to their color and lustre they are 
beautifully Iridescent, and at times the 
white and pink pearls are more lustrous 
than even the best Oriental pearls.—New 
York Tribune.

REJECTED LOVER’S LAWSUIT.

Man Sues Father of His Fickle Sweetheart 
to Recover Money Spent on 

Presents.( as fie intends to do, may not avail.
reputation is thàt-of a burst bubble. That 
of Sir Hibbert is enhanced by the handle 
to his name and the orders he wears

o
ABOUT “LIBELS.”

Brockville Times.
The Montreal Witness to being congratu

lated by the press of Canada upon its suc
cess In a recent libel suit brought against 
It by a Hamilton man who thought he had 
been Injured by the Witness exposing an 
imposition on the public. We join In the 
general congratulations to the Witness. 
The freedom Of the press to expose fraud 
and wrong-doing is a great safeguard to the 
public. No newspaper worth Its salt de
sires to Injure a worthy man or woman, 
and only tne guilty need fear the press.

Ottawa Journal.
The suit will cost the Witness a consid

erable sum of money. The costs granted 
against Mills will defray court expenses, 
but not the main part of what the Witness 
wijl pay Its lawyers. In other words, the 
newspaper did a valuable public service, 
was put to much annoyance and trouble 
and loses money. Therefore let the public 
realize that a newspaper which evidently 
Is trying fairlv and decently to do public 
service In such respects should receive a 
goodly share of public respect and confid
ence.

BISMARCK THEA St. John, N. B., dispatch says: “In the 
backwoods of New Brunswick, where hard 
work Is plentiful and money very scarce, 
the course of true love is often as rough 
as a corduroy road, and Cupid Is inclined 
to be businesslike. This has recently been 
well illustrated at Sheffield, where Charles 
McBeath adopted a most ungallant course 
toward Sadie Jordan, because, after he had 
courted her for ever so long and showered 
her with gifts, she changed her mind and 
told him that she ’had no notion’ of marry
ing him. Charles was willing to charge up 
his time to profit and loss, but the memory 
of the presents was bitter to him, and so 
he brought suit against Sadie's father, she 
being under age, to recover the value or 
said presents. The case was tried before 
Squire Wm. Harrison, and was heard by 
the entire population of Sheffield village. 
Charles sued to recover on the ground that 
Sadie had broken her promise to marry 
him, on the strength of which alleged prom
ise and for no other consideration the 
presents had been given. The mercenary 
lover put in tne following bill for things 
wasted upon Sadie Jordan, who had fooled 
him:

“Sheffield,

i
My first glimpse of Bismard 

ed during a journey througl 
many just after the war win 
Austria. Arriving at the K] 
tlon, we found a crowd gat hi 
way carriage about to be ad 
train. Looking toward this! 
the face and form of the grd 
man statesman.

He was then in the prime d 
hetudy and happy in the pd 
wife and children. The peon 
tlon evidently knew what wd 
hardly had he arrived whej 
peared, bearing salvers coved 
mugs of foaming beer; thereii 
took two of the mugs and I 
contents down his throat in i] 
cession, evidently with gred 
burly peasant just back ol 
longer to restrain his adml 
qulzed In a deep, slow, gutti 
ating rumble: “A-a-aber er 
put aus.” So it struck nd 
waters of Klsslngen had evla 
the great man. and he looked 
ready for battle. I

My personal intercourse wi 
eleven years later, when, asu 
the German Empire, he re 
minister of the United Stated 
terlng his workroom he rose, 
to me that I had never seen 
so towering, save Abraham 
side him were his two big bl 
Reichshunde, and. as he put 
with a pleasant smile, they a 
klndlv in the welcome. Th< 
ran. for a time, upon eoxni 
Jects, but finally struck matt? 
to both our countries. There 
ever since, a great number < 

between the two 
among them’ those relating to 
had gone over to the United 
the military age, had lived 
long enough to acquire citize 
then hastened back to Geri 
the privileges of both con- 
discharging the duties of 
persons had done great harm 
eats of bona fide Gcrman-Ai 
Bismarck evidently had an 1 
for them. This he showed t 
ward; but his tendencies to » 
them were tempered by tn 
foreign affairs. Baron von 1 
the most reasonable men

whom I have ev 
and father of the present c.

r^hmapt”sh‘f”omF M 
tïïi” m the Century.

upon his breast.

POVERTY-STRICKEN
CORPORATIONS.

The transcontinental railways have en
tered into an agreement to advance 
freight rates, and rates have gone up 
fcccordingly. The people who pay the 
charges have simply to come up and 
looked pleased or the reverse according 
as they are in philosophic or resentful 
mood. It is not within their power to 
protest or to insist that the matter shall 
be referred to arbitration. The decree 
has gone forth. The railways say they 
have not been making enough money, 
and that the public must dig down and 
help them out. The records of the earn
ings of the railways seem to contradict 
the statements of the officials, but that

•• • * *

Down in St. John, N. B., a few days 
ago, Mr. Borden boasted that when he 
was in the west he was not afraid to 
talk high protection, and his wonderful 
bravery in so doing was cheered by the 
boys in the gallery. It will be remem
bered thatT'when in the Territories Mr.

a rls

.

j Borden said that he believed the present 
people will expect ‘hose who aspire to , taris on agricultural machinery, whic* 
membership in the new -council to pledge 
themselves to exercise all the influence 
they possess to secure the prosecution of 

| the work now in progress until every *ec- 
, tion of the city is equipped with modern 

makes no difference. Neither does the j 8an|t^ry safeguards against the diseases 
question of the ability of the customers wjjic^ iurk in the midst of all large 
of the transportation companies to meet 
the higher charges enter as a factor into 
the situation. It is. simply a case in

Sunbury County, N. B., 
John Jordan, to Charles McBeath, Dr. 

To—
One red dress .....................

_ _ ___________ One blue dress ...................
The late :: = r;o ten an SSSSc:

WÈÊMM Rthrew things away in the ash barrel which Lord Dufferin—who was then a very young Three photos ...........
were perfectly good and should have been eompbshed Is fairly weighed, and man—was Mr. Disraeli, while next to that Two handkerchiefs
kept In the kitchen. Each complaint sank ld- JJj® total ®*Panse was “°der £100,(W0. distinguished man was a lady who seemed One handkerchief ..............
in upon the practical little soul of the that sum about 1,400 men were sent to prefer the conversation of her other : one handkerchief .............
young one with ever Increasing force. I ra * and steamer . . . and then In neighbor, a gentleman, who was rather a : one collar button

One day last week Mrs. Keeler was enter- ! Pi???®!,. aJld„n5?™0/j>r-<iSlJi„™ndi=1^oaI1fn1? talker. This gentleman told the lady . one purse ...............
tatnlng the wives of some of the college ■ through a wilderness of rivers, lakes, for- that his duty was to respond fpr the brides- one second-hand nurse
profilers, when the door opened and in *** .~ek».where,u no .toed was to maids and he confided to her fhe jokes, the Four cl?ds . . P. " . ! !
walked the young lady, holding by Its he °htalned, everything required had to lines of poetry, and even the bon mots he , Three bottles perfume ...
ruffled tall the corpse of a battered molly i be taken with ns and transported on the meant to Introduce into his speech. As the two stick Dins
cat, I soldiers backs over difficult portages for ; proceedings went on Mr. Disraeli rose, and , Cash at different times

“Mamma,” said the little housewife, ' J“ a hesitating manner, which conveyed the j
“look at this perfectly good cat, which I suit to the fact that it was planned ana impression to those who listened that he Total
found In the ash barrel.” org??!,I<£L,ar away from all war office and was repeating a speech carefully prepared ] Cr .........................

m the°brldesmabls, SaB^lnMeln^ By one palr b,ack *loTea

TOUNG MEN. Become Independent t ^ Dlalntlff
It must be rather humiliating to some ingnSdistinct failure. **4* th£ gnesls'were^cav® allowing the full bill, with costs.” 

Conservatives to reflect that the hopes of ume, and place you in a petition to secure a business ol ing. Lord Dufferin said to Mr. Disraeli how
ineMPrartCTalUghan ‘’whTîs'in 'laTaM? ÎTM&'SM422 a,^i#gnd. ‘LSf'î,‘bc W‘ J‘ Hunter has been appointed com-Gamey°whô*pt. " TheL ' ar^Mer^ ^ '^How “mporiant Uto to Galway! ™®rcial ^ent of the Grand Trunk in
the party puts up Just now. i KtiOOh Osent», __________ — ’prepared!” . 1 Winnipeg.

NO RED TAPE.o
is about twenty per cent., was adequate, 
and he would not increase it if he got

Lord Wolseley on His Red River Expedi
tion.

A CAREFUL LITTLE HOUSEWIFE.
5 1San Francisco Bulletin.

the chance. 1• • •
Rural delivery, Which the Tory party 

a short time ago was demanding should 
be generally adopted in Canada, is prov
ing a very costly business to the United 
States post office department. The value 
of stamps borne in the mails collected 
during the six months of this year was 
$930,000, and the pay of the carriers was 
$4,500,000. In other words the cancella
tion of st’amps per month was $11.32, 

. . and the average pay of the carriers for
ed ia a meek and lowly spirit. The peo- inimical to the physical welfare of the same period was $49.98. It is well 
pie are reduced to a reasonably humble j mankUtf the quality of the water not to be rash ia taking hold of such 
frame of mind and are prepared to bear , supplied the citizens of Victoria is sec- schemes, 
any burdens their masters see fit to lay j 0nd to none. The health of the citizens * see
upon them. But the time may come f Victoria is not menaced by the i The Times has stated that the princi- 
when they will demand reasons, and j water supplied. If the death rate ' of South Park School has during the 
reasons which appear adequate, for the |g higher here than it is in Vancouver or I joar 1906 passed more pupils into the 
piling of unnecessary burdens upon busi- ^ New Westminster, we should like to be 4 High School than' any other teacher in

i
l
l
las-
3semblages of people.

The question of Victoria’s water sup
ply has been mentioned in the press and

„ l

questionswhich there is no appeal. invidious comparisons made with our 
Possibly the C. P. R. people thought j position as compared with that of neigh- 

they might as well profit by the example | Coring cities. Our impression is that it 
set by the government of British Colum- f 
bia. The increase of taxes was accept-

has been demonstrated that, as regards 
freedom from the impurities which are 6

.$24 14
: 20

GAMEY, CALLAGHAN & CO. 
Toronto Star.

$23 94
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/ VKyTOBlA TIMES, TUESDAY. JANUARY 5, 1904.
last .week. Tlie victim *as n dea^ mute 
named George flêwlin. a young man of 
28. al the time of the accident. Hewlin 
was walking along tlte track towards 
Wardner. He was about one-half mile 

nossLANn distant from the town, when a passenger
“Considerable interest attaches locally train came behind him. Engineer Drum- 

to the operation of the Hendryx electro- , mond sent out a piercing warning, which 
cyanide process of treating low grade ! Hewlm, being, of course, stone deaf, un- 
ores owing to the practical certainty of : heeded. The distance between the train 
a system being introduced into the Rose- i and him was very short and there was 

! land camp during the forthcoming year i DO time to shut off steam. Thé next 
to handle low grade ferruginous ores," j moment the engine^ 
says the Miner. “A Hendryx electro- ; down, hnrMng him à distance of twenty 
cyanide plant is now'in course of com- ■ yards clear ofthe track. The train was 
pletion at the Mountain Lion mine in Re- brought to a standstill, • and Conductor 
publie camp.” K. McLennan at once ran to Hewlin^

-----o-----  aid. It wae found that the man had suf-
NELSON. feted terrible injuries—two jegs broken,

his left arm smashed, and 1rs face and1 
head severely cut. He was placed in tie 
express ear, and brought' into Cranbroojc. 
where under the personal supervision of 
Dr. King he was conveyed in the ambul
ance to .the St. Eugene hospital. Here 
a careful examination revealed that a 
more serious injury than either the 
broken, arm or legs, was the injury to the 
skull. which finally proved fatal.

The four teachers In the Cranbrook 
schools have tendered their resignntions, 
and the board is now free to retire the 
old teachers or employ new ones. Secre
tary Gill's mail each day is loaded with 
applications.

7

HMD MS.sDTXAMITE EXPLOSION.“LAiyT BACHELORS” ..................................amfflffimfflnmnffl

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

itMan Blown to Pieces at Coquitlam Tun
nel Works.

Club Formed in London t'o Abolish the 
Word "Spinster.” • ■< i

l >* ►0

IS IHIHE CIIY New Westminster. Dec. 30.—A fright
ful accident at the Coquitlam end of the 
million dollar tunnel being built be
tween Lakes Coquitlam and Beautiful 
by the Vancouver Power Company as a 
part of their new power scheme is re
ported to-night.

It appears that: there is an isolated 
boufce, near thé works ; which is used as 
a powder store house. One room is 
used for drying the dynamite and the 
other is stored with combustibles. This 
morning about 10 o’clock, when Frank 
Rich, who was employed at the works, 
was leaving the drying room he noticed 
that a blaze had suddenly started up 
near the fire. Regardless of conse
quences he turned back to put the blaze 
out and shut the door behind him. That 
was the last seen of him alive, for a 
minute later the air was filled with 
parts of the building. Rich is thought 
to have had a piece of dynamite in his 
pocket, and when near the fire this ex
ploded and set off the rest.

All that could be found of the remains 
was the trunk. The coroner will go out 
to-morrow to investigate. Rich was an 
Italian, but recently became a British 
subject. He was about 40 years of 
age and single, and was very well 
known here.

The abolition of the word “spinster,” 
as applied to unmarried women of all 
ages, is the sole object of a society 
which has just been formed. It had its 
origin in a Bond street tea shop, where 
a party of five ladies discussed the 
hated word, and resolved to form' them
selves info a committee to devise some 
drastic ineans of stamping it out.

It was at first suggested that an 
“ Anti-Spine ter Crusade” should he or
ganized. This was. however, abandoned 

! on the ground that to be “anti” anything 
was an indication ef “crankyism.” All 
agreed that the term spinster was dis
tinctly unfair if not absolutely libelous, 
and that its application branded) all un
married ladies as old maids. “Bachelor” 
was elegant when compared with 
“spinster,” it was contended. And then ‘ 
the promoter of the movement had a bril-

,, , „ liant inspiration. “Why not form a
is probably as well known as any of ^ Bachelorg, Clubr she asked.
the philanthropic workers of the world The ladies reasoned that such a club 
to-day, is in the city. He will occupy the would- provide a kind of passive resist- 
pulpit of the Centennial church to-mor: , ance to the word they abhorred.
«row morning, will address a meeting for ! Question of a club having been
* , . , v w, r, . ... . decided, it was resolved that its objectfoen only m the Y M. C A. hall m the ehouM be mainiy t0 reJnoTe the word
alfternoon. and will preach in the Metro- “spinster" from all dictionaries; and one 
politan Methodist church in the even- lady hinted that" she had influence in high

quarters sufficient to prevent the use of 
on Monday morning he will attend the “th»t horrible word” upon census returns 

^ . . .. ! and other official documents,
meeting of the Ministerial Association, | The following generaI principle of
and in the evening t e no ^ preac er management were then agreed upon: 
ami equally famous lecturer will speak in That the member3 of tlle club 8haU 
the Metropolitan church, giving his great of ir,g who are not rillgle by
lecture, or niore properly entertainment, reason of llle fact that they have never 
•The Old Folks at Home. received a proposal; girls who have

hince 1881 Mark Guy Pearse lias been neTer bad tbe opportunity of rejecting an 
connected with the famous West Lon- offer „f marriage; and engaged! girls, 
don mission That he is peculiarly That when a member of the dub is
adapted for the work is manifest by Be married no fin<v ^ imposed. 
signal success^ which has attended . his That such bridge should, however, 
labors m this most trying of missions. cease to be a member of the club.
The geniality of the man, the person*! Powerful alcoholic beverages are distilled 
magnetism, and his "fascinating style from bananas, the milk of cocoanuts, rice 
which 'make, him a success in his labors and peas. The Japanese distil spirit from 
among the outcasts are qualities which j pi^ms, Peaches, and the flower of the 
place him in the first rank among lec- motherwort. . The Chinese make an al- 
turers wherever 4ie undertakes a tour for

BE WILL SPEAK IN
CHURCHES TO-MORROW

had run Hewlin

IS
We are the largest exdes ive dealers In Boots and Shoes In the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., In each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogne to

8
Bev. Mark Guy Pearse is to Deliver 

Famous Lecture on Monday 
Evening.

Early next month a meeting of the 
citizens of Nelson will be held for the 
purpose of hearing the report of Che sec
retary of the Nelson Tourist Association 
and determining on a plan for the oper
ations of the organization next year.
With a larger association next" year and 
more funds, so that if possible a perman
ent secretary could be employed, it is 
thought the sphere of usefulness of the 
organization- can be considerably en
larged.

“T. G. Proctor, acting for the Koot
enay Valleys Co., of which 
manager, has sold the timber on u 10.000 
acre block of land situated between the 
junction of the Kootenay and1 ltiL r-virs 
The purchasers are V. Hyde Baker, and 
Messrs. Ryan and McNab, of Oon- 
brook. The price paid was $50,000. The 
same parties purchased from Mr. Pitc- 
fer’s company 800 acres of land f ,-r a
m il Is ite located on the banks of the K-mt-. “When a man is dead he can deny 
enay river. It is said to be tee best mill- nothing" ds a motto which might be
ran bVheld'im R during “lu” stàsU°ff ldopt!d' by a FIuss of sconndrels, at work 

Death Reveals an Extraordinary Case water. Messrs. Baker, Ryan ami Me- nowadays, whose methods are as cun- 
of Malformation £?ab bav® two «awmills on the line <f the P111^ ingenious as they are heartless,

0 ' Crow’s Nest* railway, which have proved says the writer of an article entitled
Surprising results have developed at that timre are quTte ^niuTwM Wttie?! c^"p8“saturetoy Jovial SeCretS’’’ “ 

a post mortem examination of the body coming into the Kootenavs who drairo to i tv j • « , ,.
of Win. Allison. 21 years old, who died see and to own, and on which there aie , who started life m Australia,
t Brookings, S. D., after ten days’ ill- trees and water and to those 1,-- has aU-’: sntovqu<‘urly built up a big business 

ness apparently from inflammation of made ? number of sales during She past and made a lar8e fortune in England, 
'the stomach Tliey usually inform died, leaving a son, who was ambitious

The surgeons were astonished to 'find w belt to The liTiLl’r,? of entering parliament. Scarcely had the
a most peculiar displacement of the in- mountains.—News ' J" 5 coffin been lowered into the grave when
ternal organs. The operators found an an individual appeared with an allega-
opening through the diaphram and a VANCOUVER. certain Mack transactions in
dilated stomach nearly three times nor- Unless the Jan who murdered K„. 'vh!ch tbe ‘If . 
mal size, completely filling the left side wazan on Christmas morning foils the t0 bave pa. Ielpatfd at Be Antipodes, 
of the thoracic cavity, taking the place police, fie will be under arrest very ®°n disbelieved the story; but he
of th-e left lung. There was no left lung, I shortly. On Monday* in the police court, wa? afraid that scandal, even if in 
only a small rudimentary lung about one j ®saku, charged with being an accès- reality a false and unjust one, would 
inch thick and three inches square. / ,7aLr?m5nded *or ruiu- all his political prospects before he

Lying under the stomach was found tered the murderer^n ftpr thl 8^el" 00disprove and silence it, So tie 
the ascending and descending colon with _iul,l Duri„g the eight Xs’T- verv foolishly paid to 
thp appendix attached in its usual place maud it is expected that Tanaka will be ma™r hushed up—and by paying once, 
on the lower end of the colon, and also apprehended and arraigned for his pre- Practically put himself in the power of 
in the thoracic cavity. The heart Was Hminary hearing in the police court. At the blackmailer, and had to submit to 
located on the lower right side of the the adjourned Coroner’s inquest only the pitiless extortion for a number of years 
thoracic cavity, extending parallel and ! ”*S^Sa“t>^<:Int0?h. who before he accidentally-.discovered that
next to the spinal column between the the post-mortem Mamkmtfo/’^as^kln" the charge a8ainst dead father was, 
second and fifth ribs. The right lung Dr. Poole stated that though the stab as ,he orifinally supposed, a.lying fabri- 
was not normal size. was a bad one, five and a half inches efition.

There is no question but the anatom!- deep, and into the right lung, the man “It is because the dead cannot come 
cal malformations of the different or- might have recovered had he been dis- back to defend themselves that this sort 
gans had existed from infancy. The ™??^ilatei3r aft®r the crime had, of thing is possible,” remarked a private
young man had ncVer been ill and-this had come to hfs (ietth f^m three Tablet !,nquirÿ a«ent’ wh^ attention waa 
is the reason his peculiar condition had namely, the wound, the shock and his drawn t0 the matter, 
never been disclosed. The case is be- subsequent exposure. The jury accord- “!t would be very unsafe to suppose 
lieved to be one of the most remarkable ingly reported that he had met his death that all the «tories brought forward by 
In the history of surgery. at the hands of a person unknown. these vultures, flourishing on the secrets

lar/Ure^?tS°ïntheor““izS3eSba0ndt>Urogf. fr ia «>™ves, are false Some 
house robbers is doing a thriving busi- are bes’ ,but otbers are true> and' Ire" 
ness in the City,” says the News-Advei- 9ll<ynfl-V the truth and falsity are so inter- 
tiser. “Scarcely a night passes but some mingled as to render it impossible for 
instance M learned by the police, and even. an expert to Judge where one ends 
though né violence is reported much and the other begins. 
se^rTfnr ■“ the '‘One scoundrel of this stamp was a
gan^^eems to bebworking ffi°the centre fTT °LS°™, *** di8t°rted
of the city. Great care is taken by the taIent> arfd used to dévote practically all 
operators that the houses are empty for hia ti.me to 'gleaning details about the 
the time being, which is -evideeee -that careers of men who had made their way 
the residences are selected with a view up from nothing to eminence
ficiem^hmdeTro S? h/ipe °f SU-!" “““ who have had this experience pre- 
ncient plunder to warrant the commit- *.„ , , . * .ment of the crime. One of the houses f ^ leav? thveir h“mMe Past In °b- 
which has been completely ransacked is ®cunty; and the vulturo took full ad- 
that of A. J. Bloomfield, corner of Ham- vantage of this.
ilton and Robson streets. Mr. Bloom- “An example will throw some light on 
field is a wholesale cigar and tobacco his methods. A man found his way to

as r.rT, r^"w hrin the city during her husband’s ab- worked hardi until he became the
sence. On Saturday night the operators chmf banker of the p.ace, 
set to work and on Sunday when the unimpeachable worth and probity, 
house was visited everything was topsy- and eventually married the daughter of 
turvey Nothing however was destroy- a county magistrate. Then he died, and

&irvît s
nothing was missing. Some valuable from the house, the blackmailer ap- 
cut glass had been moved, having been P^ared at the door, looking like a veri- 
handled by the thieves, but not taken nor table creature of 111-omen in the shabby 
broken. Another house in the same black clothes he always wore, and de
li! .J Saturday night was manded to see the father of the widow.

^Ae^'jiira ^wG»s8aX * thefrom the Bloomfield residence. There maD» ln ^us earlier days, had served a 
the method of operation was similar. term in prison, although contriving
Mrs. Isaac was out on a shopping tour to conceal the fact in the town where he 
until a little after 9 o’clock, and before had retrieved his past; 
that timethe men who visited the house threatened to reveal the secret to the
?eft-^^pii or"oMwewttchês «a rrr: hls»nen%waa
chains, necklaces, gold studs, cuff but- par' asej at a heavy price. He got 
tons, etc., $200 or $300 worth in all. Not ! wnat ne asked, so that-there, should be 
a corner of the house was left untouched, no scandal.” 
and everything of value was taken. The 
house of W. H. Hunt, at 419 Hastings

-The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. t

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Store»: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.,

(From Saturday's Daily.)
I!cv. Mark Guy Pearse, whose name

J
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^ Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached 
^ Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks, Drills.

SOCIETY BLACKMAILERS.

Scoundrels Who Live on Dead Men’s 
, Secrets.

COTTONSing.
HEART ON RIGHT SIDE.

€ff
f’

Also 10-4 and 11-4 Cotton Blankets.

J. PIERCY & CO., |;i

Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA
.
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1GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELceased man was declared

cohollc drink from plums.
this latter purpose.

The West London mission is more j 
than the ordinary preaching hall. It em- j 
braces in its scope of work, homes for 
the destitute and the children; day 
nurseries for the latter and light work 
for the disabled adults and children who 
are too poor to provide for themselves, 
and are without-homes.

The lecture on the “Old Folk 
Home” has been received with the great

BALLOON AID TO WRECKS.

Frenchman’s Invention to Land Rope 
Ashore From Vessels in Distress.

i?r8
have the whole For Definite

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

Interesting information is contained, in 
a report to the state department, Wash
ington, by United States Consul Jackson, 
at La Rochelle, Francef regarding 
Drouillard’s drifter balloon float, an ap- 

est enthusiasm throughout the present paratus designed to carry from a ves- 
lecturing tour in Canada. He has had sel in distress to land, or the reverse, a 
excellent facilities for gathering material rope by means of which the passengers 
for it, and possesses in a still greater de- and créw of the vessel can be rescued, 
gree the ability for delivering it in an Jhe apparatus is formed by a speciall 
entertaining manner. He depicts char- wh£b u attaohêd a rope. The drifter is 
aeter in an excellent style, and treats his connected with the balloon float by a reg- 
audience to never failing changes dur- ulating arrangement by means of which, 
ing its delivery. Interspersed with before the drifter is thrown at sea, an 
anecdotes illustrative of Cornish and angle from 60 degrees to 90 degrees from 
East London character are numerous , the direction of the wind is supposed to 
references to folk lore. j be obtained. The apparatus as used for

An evening spent tan*. company. as «ill8 SSgSl^Tff « 
it essentially is ^ under the style in which ( covered with strong sail tissue in order 
he delivers this lecture, is one of true ( tx> bg able to stand heavy seas and con- 
enjoyment. He has fascinated his audi- i tact with the rocks when landing. To 
ences in the east as no lecturer has done use it one draws the folds apart and It

inflates itself automatically. The bal
loon float draws the drifter to a distance 
withia speed and strength proportionate 
to the force of the wind.

. . " On the arrival of the line earriei;, either
Gifts Distributed Among the Children on board the ship in distress or on shore, 

of the Home Last Night it is drawn out of the water. If ashore,
_______ the person who receives it draws out the

iron rod which maintains the vertical 
. ... piece of timber on the horizontal one,

testant Orphans’ Home were given their ! and discloses a steel hammer and an 
second instalment of Christmas. In the . iron stake. The stake is then driven in- 
laçge dining-room of the institution an ; t0 the soil, the towed line solidly fasten- 
îmmense Christmas tree brilliantly il- ^ to it, and a jconnection is thus estab- 
luminated by the Hinton Electric Com- Bghed between the land and the ship in 
pany was loaded down with gifts for the distress.
fifty orphans. The presents represented The apparatus has already been sub- 
the gifts of a great many citizens to jected to trials which were declared to

™ Jriï.en* 1 * * 0 • • demonstrate its efficiency.
There was a large attendance of visi

tors who enjoyed the scene .almost as 
well as the children themselves.

A programme prepared for the occasion 
was given. It consisted of the following:
Song and chorus, ‘I’m the Child of a 
King”; recitation, Hazel McKitrick; 
dialogue, by ten children; song, “Jesus 
Saviour, Pilot Me”; recitation, Lizzie 
Emerson; song, “Echo, Echo, Hear the 
Echo!”; anthem, “God Save the King.”

Addresses followed by Bishop Cridge,
Bishop Perrin and Rev. J. P. Westman.
The president of the board of manage
ment, Chas. Hayward, then distributed 
the gifts among the children. In addition 
the matron and assistant received recog
nition at the hands of the board of man
agement.

The visitors were entertained by, the 
ladies’ committee at the close of the ro- 
gramme.

1
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SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. C?

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St.. Victoria, B.C.
Sold by Hlekman-Ty# Hardware Co. , W. 8. Fraamr * Oo., Nlchetiw * 
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REACHED STUART LAKE.

Engineer Going For the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Has Arrived at That 

Point.

till
Mi

ilA message has been received from A. 
S. Going by his friends in this city, in
forming them of his safe arrival at 
Stuayt lake, in the interior of British 
Columbia. Mr. Going iS’engaged in the 
survey work being carfiebd on for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific project. For a con
siderable time no word was received from 
him, and his friends became somewhat 
alarmed. These fears' have now all been 
set at rest by the message that he had 
arrived on December 24th at Stuart 
lake.

Nothing additional was received from 
him, but from the course he has taken, 
going by way of Hazelton, it is apparent 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific is making 
a thorough examination of the country in 
the northern part of the province in its 
efforts to locate the most feasible route 
for the line.

Mr. Going will continue his investiga
tions in their part of the country dur
ing the winter months.

PITTSBURG FIRE.

Warehouse Destroyed and Loss Amounts 
tlo Many Thousands.

Pittsburg, Dec. 29.—For twelve hours, 
beginning at 0 o’clock this morning, the 
fire department battled with a stub
born fire in the six-storey storage ware
house of Haugh & Keenan. The loss 
is net less than) $200,000, and may reach 

. $700,000. The/insurance is small. The 
Carnegie museum may lose considerable 
of its. Bayet collection of fossils, which 
were" stored in the building for want of 
room at the Gomegie institute. This col
lection was txfught by Andrew Carnegie 
from the King of Belgium last year at 
a heavy price. It consists of 100,000 
pieces, and is the largest collection in 
the world.

!
for years.

a :ORPHANS’ CHRISTMAS TREE. r !THB*pY r
Most :

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd I;

!Tuesday night the children of the Pro-

:

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper» Gold and Silver Ores.

I

1 I:won a name

Smelting Works at

1«LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.NEW EXPLOSIVE.

Big Claims Made For Novel Smokeless 
Powder—Is Christened 

Veloxite.
Convenient to E. & N Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

rSi tit
.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

lUi
$ 8

Col. W. Hope announces that after 
nine and a half years’ continuous work, 
in which he has calculated and recorded 
over ten thousand experiments, he has 
produced an absolutely safe and stable 
smokeless powder, which he calls velox
ite. He says .that it contains 73 per 
cent, more powder as a propelling agent, 
weight for weight, than the British gov
ernments present: powder, yet it con
tains no mtro-ceimpound, no sulphur, no 
phosphorus,- no chlorate, in fact no dan
gerous ingredients.

The flashing point of blade powder is 
at 649 degrees Fahrenheit, that of cor
dite and all intro powders is only from 
360 to 370 degrees, while that of veloxite

My first glimpse of Bismarck was obtain- thTSÆng7^
&» «« Pressfa 'and Æon an
Austria. Arriving at the Klsslngen June- ents are stable and' therefore the powder 
tlon, we found a crowd gathered at a rail- is stable. The setting up of chemical
way carriage about to be attached to our ! action is impossible in' any length of
tte face and for^o^ffie^great NortS^Gae ^litionî “ at^ °f ClUnatiC
man statesman. conaiuops. _

He was then In the prime of life—sturdy, Veloxàtiè can be made in the morning'
hearty and happy In the presence of his >and fired in th-e afternoon, not requir- 
wife and children. The people at the sta- j ing, as other powders do, several weeks 
tion evidently knew what was wanted, for , to manufacture. It can- be made cheap- 
hardly had he arrived when waiters ap- ; iv jts. ingredients can he purchased m 
^ued. bearl** salvers covered with huge | unlimited quantities by the ton, and it 
mugs of foaming beer; thereupon Bismarck • «-«. aa waU ««took two of the mugs and poured their « available for small arms as well as
contents down his throat in immediate sue- artillery. ' 
cession, evidently with great gusto. A 
hurly peasant just back of me, unable 
longer to restrain his admiration, solilo
quized in a deep, slow, guttural, reverber- _ _ _ .. ^ , . __
sting rumble: “A-a-aber er sient seh-r-r-r The London Daily Grahpic publishes 
Pût aus.” So it struck me also. The the following ammsing incident: “Dnrmg 
waters of Klsslngen had evidently restored , the hearing of a charge at Marylebone 
the great man, and he looked like a Titan j police court against Frances Josephine 

*or battle. . | Barton, a well-dressed married woman,
ekvenPyea<’rn3aiatetrerwhMe ^‘ehanreUor^of aged forty, giving an address at Staple- 
the German Empire, he’ received me as ton road, Bristol, it was alleged that she 
minister of the United States. On my en- had obtained money by fraud from a 
terlng his workroom he rose, and It seemed i Mrs. Lewington, the wife of the man- 
to me that I had never seen another man ager of a fruiterer’s shop in Edgware 
so towering, save Abraham Lincoln. Be- road# Mrs. Lewington had been induced 
Sj* w“ ^ere hi8 two big black dogs, the t lend it ^ the belief that Mrs. Barton
wjth1'ahp°ea8ant sm?le,'thej^seemed îô^joln j was as cof ng into a for-
kindiv in the welcome. The conversation: tune of £7,000, and that sue-was a re
ran, for a time, upon commonplace sub- I 6 pec table person, the wife, as she. also 
iects, but finally struck matters of Interest ; stated, of a solicitor. In cross-examina- - 
to both our countries. There were then, ae - tion Mrs. Lewington said she had only 
‘•T*r since, a great number of troublesome geen >$re. Barton’s husband 
questions between the two nations, ana • . «ertainlv did look like a 
among them' those relating to Germans who | „ . , ~ M preve Palmer (the deha,l gone over to the United States just at I (Laughter ) Mr. Vreke flamer twe ae- 
thc military age, had lived there merely , fending ao“Citor)—What does a solicitor 
long enough to acquire citizenship and had , look like? The Witness—-Well he looked 
then hastened back to Germany to enjoy I a gentleman. (Loud laughter.) Mr. 
the privileges of both countries without ■ paimer—I must let you down lightly 
discharging the duties of either. These , a{ter that. (Renewed laughter.) • The 

rnadflnde ^a^-Tmlrleans.^and Prisoner was eventually remanded.” 
Bismarck evidently had an Intense dislike 
for them. This he showed then and after
ward; but his tendencies to severity toward 
them were tempered by the minister of 
foreign affairs, Baron von Bulow, one of 
the most reasonable men ln public busi
ness with whom I have ever had 
and father of the present chancellor, who 
greatly resembles him.—From Andrew D.
White’s “Chapters from My Diplomatic 
Life,” In the Century. 1

*•’.and;, he
NOTICE. OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

!
i

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O'Farrell's N.W. cor
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 | 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundat/ of lot 
213, range 4, Coast 
ing 160 acres more or less.

». i
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THB POPE AS A GAMBLER.

street east, was entered on Sunday night 
and two gold rings, valued at $30, 
stolen.”

An interesting aneedotal paper dealing 
with the early life of tine new Pope Is con-

was a sister-in-law of Mrs. C. Gardiner Italians, as a nation, and as individuals, 
Johnson, of Major F. W. Boultbee and lay and clerical, are all given to gambling, 
of Miss Boultbee, of this city. The de- Personally, I do not know a single priest 
ceased was held in the highest esteem who_does not engage In It, and the curate 
in Rossland. She was also well known wlakSS whic^^e shared”0^
toy”- where she had many friends who which he developed at Tombolo, was ran- 
will be grieved to hear of her sudden de- nlng into debt, ln hia case this was not 
mise. The late Mrs. Boultbee was fifty due to self-indulgence, for It was little he 
years of age, and her fatal illness was spent upon himself, but rather to an almost 
caused principally by pleurisy, which de- Indiscriminate lending and giving. When 
veioped into pneumonia. Besides her ie^,l Tombolo, he left a few debts be-t nota .u. , i    il,,....,, vxf ï i hind him, /’ .spec lit 11 y one of two hundredhusband, she leaves three children, Wil- francB to a certain Zambual, and he, him- 
liam, Ethel and Herbert Boultbee. self, has told how he was ashamed to re-

The C. P. R. asked leave of Judge torn to the village till he was able to pay 
Henderson on Tuesday to nottfy the V. what he owed, and this was not till he be- 
W. & Y. railway that the court would came Bishop of Mantua, 
be asked for an injunction restraining 
them from crossing the C. P. R. track at 
Westminster. Judge Henderson held 
that he had no jurisdiction.

On Monday evening, at St. Andrew’s 
church, Mr. Harry Johnston and Miss 
Mabel Macfarlane were married by Rev.
R. J. Wilson, M.A., pastor. The bride 
was attended by Miss Scoles, of Spo
kane, while Mr. William Muir, of Daw
son, performed the duties of groomsman.
The groom, who is a son of the latie Mr.
Johnston, of Messrs. Johnston, Kerfoot 
& Co., is purser on the White Horse, 
one of the many boats plying on the Yu
kon river between White Horse and 
Dawson, and the bride was a teacher in 
the Vancouver schools. Both parties 
are well and popularly known in this 
city.

BISMARCK THE MAN.

iVdistrict, and contain-
$sI ;H. P. O’FARRELL.PHOENIX NOTES. fillfl ',1

s Hi

November 19th, 1903.
On Friday morning William Robb fell 

between the Knob Hill ore crusher and 
the ore bins, a distance of some\40 or 
50 fleet. He was at -once conveyed to 
the hospital by fellow workmen, and an 
examination made of his injuries. It 
was found that he was seriously-injured 
internally, the probability being that his 
lungs were punctured. He is having 
every possible care, but it is doubtful 
if he can survive. He is a young man 
of perhaps 25 years of age.

Lasf week the first of the small loco
motives to be used in the Granby mines, 
to take the place of horse power in 
hauling ore cars, was placed in commis
sion in the No. 1 tunnel of the Knob 
Hill mine. This is the first mine in the 
Boundary or in the quartz mines of the 
province to use this power, and is a step 
forward in the development of the low 
grade properties of the country. An
other of these locomotives has also ar
rived, and will he placed in service in 
the No. 2 tunnel of the Granby mines. 
A third one has arrived at the smelter, 
and will be used as a reserve. These 
three locomotives are of the Davenport 
type, manufactured by the Davenport 
Machine Works, of Davenport, Iowa, 
and were made specially for the class 
of work for which they will be used. 
They have nine-inch cylinders with a 
fourteen-inch stroke, the Braking being 
done by steam. They are intended to 
haul from five to ten loaded' mine ore

NOTICE.
Relieve You of That 

Tired Feeling
Take notice that 60 days after date I In

tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Casslar District, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing 

Sit a post marked “Martin Letnes N. B. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising 
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the junction of tke Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903.
MARTIN LETNES.

mif:
TRY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST* I

11 IhCYRUS H. BOWESHOW SHE KNEW A SOLICITOR. mA SATISFACTORY SAMPLE.
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates SL 
’Phones.425 and 450.

V. C.
At a certain wayside Inn ln the north of 

Yorks a farmer drew rein, and, hailing the 
waiter, said: “Hey, lad, folk tell me ye 
hev some very good ale here; just bung us 
a quart.”

The request was quickly compiled with 
and the ale soon disappeared, and the 
farmer, apparently relishing it, said: “H’m, 
just bung us another quart.” This quickly

r, dls- 
decent

II

IWEALTH IN WATERFALLS.
_______ *

The mountainous districts of the Alps, 
relatively poor until quite recently, will 
soon prove to be among the richest of 
France, owing to their numerous waterfalls, 
which are fast being utilized for industrial 
purposes, in the manufacture of chemicals 
and various metals by electric current, and 
also for the production of electric energy, 
distributed over wide areas, for traction 
and motive power In factories. The an
cient province of Savoy has been formed
SavolShed%WrownVotwffich are?ham; Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port Sa» 
hery and Annecy. The extreme levels vary Juan.
from' 15.780 feet—the height of Mount Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. ML
Blanc—down to 820 feet. Most of the rivers c No B79407, and as agent for R. T.
in Savoy have a great, though varying, rate j - . .. ,, „ ». tivuoit intend. .■of discharge, their regime being more that Godman, F. M C. No B.J400, Intend,
of torrents for the first portion of their sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to

:|J
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. J", I

.followed the first, and the farme 
mounting remarked: “It’s very 
stuff, lad, I think I’ll get darn and get 
some.”

NOTICE. 5 f
Bobs, Bade» 

White, Sirdar Mineral
General French, Little 

Powell, General 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

TREAT THEM AS POACHERS. 
Toronto Star.

If American whalers are not treated as 
poachers In Hudson’s Bay, our forbearance 
will be used as proof that we lacked con- 

rn*\BROOK fldenee In our own case. If they are not
v ^ treated as poachers the Washington argu-

”F. J. O Riely, formerly of Nelson and ment will be that they are recognized as 
later of Victoria, has formed a partner- i not being poaclmrs, and we know In Can- 
shib with A. W. and Harry McYittie in : ada that almost any kind of argument will 

siirvpvini? business Mr O’Riel v , do when a chance offers to cement the wUl coml to Cranbr^k neti montt to «gjdjhjp of the great Bng.lsh-speaklng 
live. The former office of A. W. Me- natlnns-
Yittie, in the Cranbrook biock. wUl be SCARCELY KNOWN.
sgfj3MSrJS* „ „ ....

.e, “■ , , .,__, .. . . „ name of R. L. Borden awakens ln OntarioA lamentable accident occurred on the conservative conventions, or it would be 
Canadian Pacific railway one and a half wonderful If the name were mentioned 
miles east of Wardner on Tuesday of ottener than once every two weeks.

once, and 
solicitor.

!

cars.

European sovereigns are the possessors of 
many very valuable collections of lace. 
That of the Queen of England I» valued at 
*375,000, and that of the Princess of Wales 
at $250,000, while the Empress Eugénie pos
sesses some pieces which are said to be 
worth $25,000 a yard. The Collections own
ed by wealthy Americans are also worth a 
great deal. But the most- valuable and 
magnificent collection In the world is that 
of the Pope. It is said to be worth a mil
lion dollars, but this Is only an estimate, 
as some of the older pieces are unique.

u

Jcourse; they all drain Into the Rhone basin, the Mining Recorder for a certificate «£
used rff or ^agriculture f Z l^eTM | Improvements, for the 
being well sheltered, are, however, turned j a Crown Grant of the abo>e claims, 
into good account for vine growing. The J And further take notice that action, 
district is rich in mineral wealth;
Ironstone and anthracite beds 
ou» and profitably worked,
lead deposits. The other important mineral provements.
products are marble, granite, limestone, Dated this twelfth day of November 
gypsum and slate.—Traction And Transmis
sion.

i- »|i J

t til

-WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 
gentlemen and ladies to engage ln the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If yon^wouia 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms. Address Ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18, Toronto. Ont.

sparry 
are num 

as also are
der section 37, must be commenced before 

the the Issuance of such certificate of lot

to do,
A. D., 1903.
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and makers of Dr. Pierce’8 Favorite Pre
scription now feel fully warranted in 
offering to pay $500 in legal money of 
the United States, for any case of Leu- 
corrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, 
or Falling of Womb which they can: 
pot cure! All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

They h^ve the most remarkable record 
of cures made by this World-famed rem- 

n edy ever placed to the credit of any pre- 
i- paration especially designed lor the 
it of woman’s peculiar ailments.

. Sick women, especially those suffer
ing from diseases of long standing, are 

j invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
* free. All correspondence is held as

’ strictly private and sacredly cOnfiden- 
f tial. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf- 
[ falo, N. Y.

“I write these few lines to let yon 
16 know that I am using your ‘Favorite 

Prescription,’ and the good it has done 
me, says Mrs. Timothy Bourgeois, of 
Tobique Narrows, New Bruns. “I was 
troubled with headache and stomach 
trouble, also other female weakness. 
Having read a great-deal about your 
cures I concluded to try the medicine, so 
my husband purchased a bottle of ‘Fa

il vorite Prescription.’ I was no time 
“* taking it before I felt better. Can
s' not thank you enough for the good it 

’ “as done me. I> hope others may 
7 benefited by its nse as I have been.”

I can strongly recommend Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines, especially the ‘Favorite Pre- 

,n scnption and ‘Golden Medical 1 Dis- 
?! covery,’ writes Mrs. Clara Gardner, of 
11 Ramey, Mo. “I suffered from nervous 
a debility, brought on by hard work and 
e trouble. Had suffered several years; 
° was growing weaker gradually, not only 
lt m . body but in mind also. I began 
'» taking your medicine last spring. Com- 
:* menced to improve from the start, and 
r by the time I had taken twelve bottles, 

six of the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and six 
of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ felt 
that I was well enough to get along 

>f without medicine. Was like a different 
e woman and would not have been in the 
it condition I was before taking the medi- 
y cines, for a hundred dollars. Am well 
s and e hearty now, and if I ever need 
e medicine^again, will certainly take Dr. 
t Pierce s.

Know Thyself.
Your most important - knowledge is 

knowledge of yourself. You should 
t read a complete “Doctor” book, ] called 

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser. Has reached its sixty-first edi- 

- tion or 2,000,000 copies. Send 21 cents 
i, in one-cent stamps, for this 1,000-page 
r book in paper covers, or 31 cents for 
> a copy in cloth binding. 
i R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
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REJECTED LOVER’S LAWSUIT.

Man Sues Father of His Fickle Sweetheart 
to Recover Money Spent on 

Presents.
f

A St. John, N. B., dispatch says: “In the 
backwoods of New Brunswick, where hard 
work is plentiful and money very scarce, 
the course of true love is often as rough 
as a corduroy road, and Cupid Is Inclined 
to be businesslike. This has recently been 
well illustrated at Sheffield, where Charles 
McBeath adopted a most ungallant 
toward Sadie Jordan, because, after he had 
courted her for ever so long and showered 
her with gifts, she changed her mind and 
told him that she ‘had no notion’ of marry
ing him. Charles was willing to charge up 
his time to profit and loss, but the memory 
of the presents was bitter to him, and so 
he brought suit against Sadie’s father, she 
being under age, to recover the value of 
said presents. The case was tried before 
Squire Wm. Harrison, and was heard by 
the entire population of Sheffield village. 
Charles sued to recover on the ground that 
Sadie had broken her promise to marry 
him, on the strength of which alleged prom
ise and for no other consideration the 
presents had been given. The mercenary 
lover put in tue following bill for things 
wasted upon Sadie Jordan, who had fooled 
him:

e “Sheffield, Sunbury County, N. B.$ 
e John Jordan, to Charles McBeath, Dr. 
r To—

One red dress .......................
One blue dress .............................
One cape................... ......................
One pair overshoes .....................
Another pair overshoes ............

1 Two pairs rubbers at 60c. ........
1 One night dress ...........................
1 One pair kid gloves.....................
* One set pins .................................
> One engagement ring.................
i Three photos ...............
J Two handkerchiefs ....
* One handkerchief ........
r 1 One handkerchief ........
1 One collar button ........
T One purse .......................
* One second-hand purse ............
' Four cards ...................................
i Three bottles perfume ..............
- Two stick pins ...........................
\ Cash at different times ............

Total ......................................

course

$ 1 99
2 40

60
*1

:::: !S8
25

8 €0
1

1
75
10
06
25
20
10
50
20

6 85
: $24 14

Cr.
By one pair black gloves 

To balance due..........
20

$23 84
“The Jury gave a verdict for plaintiff, 

allowing the full bill, with coets.’f

W. J. Hunter has been appointed com
mercial agent of the Grand Trunk In 

> Winnipeg.
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Stock-Taking Sale Men’s and Boys’ OVERCOATS, SUITS and
RAINCOATS^ ~

5:

i

EVIDENCE IN\

HALP-PRICB FOR CASH
\ >-V ' > Si f. 4^.'... ‘y-y, ' ' ■* ITHESS SATISFIED

WAS NO DE!B. Williams & Co., 68-70 Yates St.■M , jfj*.
tv

j
Medical Man Opposes 
Experts in Diseases of 

Brain.
•goer often looks in vain upon familiar 
stages. Mr. Edgar Marvin gave an al
most too serious utterance to the vacu
ous epigrams of Dubois.”

Pomery, secretary; Bro. Normlan treas
urer; Bro. H. G. Painter, past president; 
Bro. R. H. Watt, president; Bro. Nute, 
vipe-president; Bro. W. T. Duncan, 
chaplain; Bro. F. V. Painter, inside 
guard; Bro. J. E'. Painter, outside guard; 
committee, Brothers J. Gravelin, C. W. 
Pomery and W. A. Pomery.

Mrs. McNeill, magazines and COMMUNICATIONS.pieties; Mrs. Wm. Muneie, four plugs 
tobacco; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti, 

and- cigars; ‘Mr.j^ecal+Hetu». GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION.newspapers, goose 
Amgus, clothing; Mrs. B. W. Pearse, 
Turkey; Brown & Cooper, goose; Mrs. 
McNiven, .Tapanesç oranges; D. Ohtm- 
grannes, turkey; Victoria Brewery, two 
doien beer; M. K. Smith & Co., box of 
cakes.

To the Editor;—InT'tiursday's 
of the Colonist appears what would 
to be a foreshndowing of the educational 
policy of the government. Now, though 
the morning paper disclaims any wish 
to lower the standard' of education, it 
is a well known fact that the munici
palizing or localizing of our school sys
tem is bound to result in the lowering 
of teachers’ salaries. In the eastern 
provinces boards of school trustees in ad
vertising for teachers, instead of stating 
the salary which they are willing to pay, 
invite teachers to bid against each other, 
and almost invariably the lowest tender 
is accepted. The result is that teachers 
in those provinces never enter the pro
fession with the idea of making it a 
life work, but young boys and girls use 
it as a stepping stone to something bet
ter.

—A sacred concert was held at the 
Jubilee hospital on Sunday afternoon. 
The following took part: Miss O’Keefe 
and the Misses Sehl, Messrs. Lang
worthy, Oliver, Wortock and B. H. Rus-

issue
seem The cross-examination of 

manager of the R. Du
Blunism as Omr 
Phovimoial News w * 
Ommmmi---------------- Are You

_ \

Studying?
Lowe,
gons Company, in San Fraud 
completed on Thursday afternd 
trial of Hopper vs. DunsmuirJ 

in the afterd

o-
■—“A quiet' wedding of more than 

usual interest was performed at noon on 
New Year’s Day in St. Andrew’s church 
by! Rev. R. J. Wilson, M. A.,” says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, “the con
tracting parties being Dr. Joseph Baxter 
Hart, of Mount Pleasant, and Miss 
Margaret Amelia Clendenning, late lady* 
superintendent of the Vancouver General 
hospital. Only the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties were present to 
witness the function. After the beanti- 
fuHy simple marriage ceremony they 
lef< on 
Victoria,
Ôn their return to Vancouver they will 
take up their residence on Mount Pleas
ant.”

—Capt. John Irving leaves for White 
Horse on Monday, where, with a gang 
ot men, he will begin work on his mining 
property at that place.

—His Worship theHayor remembered 
the Times staff this year, the members 
having beeù regaled with M'tmill's Extra 
Hry and a box of cigars.

—Mr. Tait has disposed of his dwell
ing on the Work estate, it having been 
purchased by Mr. Smethurst. The sale 

effected by Grant & Conyers.

sell. 'o-
—The Chinese labor question will be 

the subject 08 debate at the meeting of 
the Y. M. C. A. Debating Society on 
Saturday.

-----o-----
—R. H. Kneeshaw spoke Sunday in 

the A. O: U. W. hall' before a large 
audience on the “Absurdities of Belief 
and Unbelief.”

------O-----
—Rev. H. J. Wood occupied the pal- 

pit at the Congregational church Sun
day morning, and Rev. W. G. Dean 
preached in the evening.

o
—The general committee having in 

hand the masquerade ball to be given 
on January 15th by the I. O. Ô. F., will 
meet on Thursday evening next to fur
ther arrangements. The event promises 
to be a decided success.

Upon resuming 
*dwell, K.C., continued with 

ination of Mr. Lowe. W 
mistaken when In

'I

1 lttckv\he was
ftht/ R. Dunsmuir & Sons Con 
San Francisco, bought the coal 
colliery companies. He

that the companies bough

No use making a serious difficulty out of 
You might as well understand at

—A special meeting of Court Columbia, 
Canadian Order oU Foresters, 

will be held in'^Sir William Wallace hall 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
election and installation of officers will 
take place. All members are invited to 
attend.

a reasonable proposition, 
once the worth of getting the right 

things and not paying too much for them. We will give 
in the economy of life if you give us a chance.

now
No. 834.

say
Dpnsmuir & Sons, of X ictoria. 
thought it was easy to confuse 
Bodwell thought not, as the Soi 
cific Company had an intere;

to this

the steamer. Charmer for 
on a brief honeymoon trip.

you lessonswas
»—Each of the white employees of the

Taylor Milling Company were on Thurs- _your address is all that’s necessary 
day evening the recipient^ of the price secure a copy of Weiler Bros’, hand- 
of a turkey from the firm as a New gome 230 page catalogne of house fur- 
Year’s gift. nishings of every description. *

—B. J. Janes, of North Park street, 
holder of coupon No. 245, won the 
diamond ring drawn for at Shakespeare’s 
jewellery store, New Year’s Eve.

—I—o------
—Commodore Goodrich has rented the 

commodious residence on Head street 
belonging to John Bryden, and with his 
wife and family moved in last week.

—The residence on Pandora avenue 
formerly occupied by Henry Saunders 
has been purchased by R. L. Drury, M. 
F. P. The house is surrounded by a 
considerable area, which enjoys a 
splendid situation.

c ——O'—
-'—A paragraph in Lloyd’s under date 

of December 13th. says: “£L,4Q0 was 
paid for a stone (14 pounds) of CWorado 
potatoes, fhe famous new variety, at a 
sale at Spalding on Friday. The seller 
was John Mas*y, of Spalding.” 
gentleman drawing attention to this item 
this morning regretted that some experi
ment had- not been made with the pota
toes on Vancouver Island.

----- o-----  /
—6obt. S. Mowat, of Mowat & Wal

lace, was waited upon on Saturday by 
a number of citizens and urged to stand 
for election as school trustee. Though 
taken entirely by surprise, after a few 
moments’ consideration of the repre
sentations made to him, he authorized 
the announcement of his candidature. 
Mr. Mowat’s standing as a citizen, his 
ability as a business man, his active in
terest in the welfare of the city, and his 
experience as schoolmaster elsewhere# 
are considerations that should ensure bis 
election to this most important office.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour, Sack 
Dixi Brand Pastry Flour, Sack . 
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs.. 
Fancy Creamery Butte, lb............

o
Colliery Company up

not interested in the o
O If the cost of education is very high 

in this province, why should it not be? 
Is there anything half as important to 
the state as the education of its future 
citizens? How many parents are there 
who wish their children to get anything 
less than the best? Knowing then, as 
we do, that the education of our chil
dren has a very important bearing on 
their future welfare and1 happiness, as 
well as on the future greatness of 
country, is it wise for us to begrudge 
the small amount per capita spent for 
this purpose?

But is our public school system so ex
pensive after all? Salaries are.higher 
pense unless salaries are reduced,
the cost is greater, but beyond that there 
is no greater expenditure here than in 
other provinces. Putting the burden on 
the municipalities does not lessen the 
epnse unless salaries are reduced. 
Neither does it increase the efficiency of 
the school. There is but one more 
ing that may be made. In some of the 
British Columbia country schools a jan
itor is paid to light the school fires and 
sweep out the room, whereas in the 
jority of the eastern schools the teacher 
is also janitor. In Manitoba it is gener
ally necessary for him to be in the school 
before 8 o’clock in. the morning in order 
to thaw out the fifty to seventy degrees 
of cold.

—The annual election of officers of 
Court Victoria. No. 8,930, A. O. F., will 
be held op Wednesday in the lodge room. 
Court Vancouver, No. 5,755, A. O. F., 
will meet in quarterly session in K. of 
P. hall- this evening for the installation 
of officers.

-o was 
panics.

Witness said that the conf 
ably arose because the bill 

“Wellington Colliery

—A meeting of fhe Ministerial Asso
ciation wgs held on Monday at the Y. 
M. 0. A. parlors. There was a large 
attendance, and officers were elected as 
f(SHows : PresMènt, Rev. R. B. Rlyth ; 
secretary-treasurer, Rev. J. P. West- 
men. After thé transaction of business, 
Rev. Mark Guy Pearse was introduced, 
and gave a very interesting address on 
mission work in West London. In the 
course of his remdrks he emphasized1 the 
necessity of the church having proof of 
the -result of its work, or lose' faith in 
itself and cause fire world atsV to lose 
faith. There hftiist be some reason for 
the church’s existence. The meeting 
Shortly after adjourned.

■
—When City Assessor Northcott s 

office Closed at 9 o’clock on Thursday 
Might the list of voters for the coming 
municipal elections was completed. Over 
1,500 declarations were made.

23c.
bore
The R. Dunsmuir & Sons use 
bill heads of the Wellingtd 
Company. He thought they we 
the same company.

Witness would not contra 
Gompertz if the latter said th 
count was kept with the Welli 
fiery Company.

R, Dunsmuir & Sons, Victoi 
the coal from the Wellingtoi 
Company and sold to the R. 
& Sons Company. San Fran 
in doing so used Wellingto 
Company’s stationery, 
deposited in the bank in San 
to the credit of R. Dunsmi 
Company. The bank

to Victoria. The eh

l Dixi H. Ross & Go.o
—The electors of OaHands district at 

a meeting last week decided that a pub
lic meeting would he called on Wednes
day evening next. All the candidates 
for mayor! alderman or school trustee 

i will be asked to address the gathering 
of ratepayers.

<>
)for hunting is 

again here. ..With Friday fhe season 
for killing pheasants, grouse and quail 
ended, and only ducks are now per
mitted to be killed.

our—The closed season

V CASH GROCERS.
The only Grocers not in the Combine.

■o-
—The board of school trustees have 

appointed Miss Janette A. iCann, B. L., 
to the position on the teaching staff re
cently vacated by Miss Blackburn, of 

Sfke Spring Ridge school. Miss Gann is 
a graduate of an eastern university and 
is a recent arrival in this city.

—The City bâhTgâvê 6 dance at the 

A. O. U. W. hall on Thursday evening. 
Music was supplied by the band, and a 
■committee composed of Messrs. Oliver, 
Henrieks and O’Neill carried out fhé 
management of the dance. The hall was 
prettily decorated, and at midnight a 
very enjoykble supper was provided. 

----- o------
.—The local branch of the B. C. Min

ing Association will meet on January 
25th. At that time the election of 
officers will take place and the necessary 

. arrangements will be made for the pro
vincial convention to be held here on 
February 20th. The executive of the 
local organization is engaged now in 
preparing for the convention.

:,—o—
—The sixteenth annual Burns’s con

cert, under the auspices of the First 
Presbyterian church choir and \)nder the 
■direction of J. G. Brown; wifi be given 
on 25th (Bums’* birthday) of this month. 
This concert is an event looked forward 
to by Scotchmen with an ever Increasing 
interest and -by many of the citizens of 
Victoria who are not Scotch. The con
cert OB' the 25th promises to be equal to 
nny previously given.

—On Thursday evening next the in
stallation of officer* will take place at 
the meeting» of Victoria Lodge, Ko. 17, 
K. of P. A vote will be taken for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether or not 
the lodge approves of annual or biennial 
sessions of the grand lodge. At the con
clusion of the meeting a banquet wHl be 
given in the Hotel Victoria.

Thei .

These are tfye Goods People
Are Loolyng for After the Holidays.

o
!

—This is a cosmopolitan age in which 
we live—an age in which men travel on ! 
both business and pleasure. Have 
considered how important it is when you 
may have to take a journey to the YIi- 
kon, to China and Japan, or to the horrid 
zoqei that you should have a world wide 
po||cy, under lyhich you have complete 
freedom of travel, residence and occupa
tion? In most life insurance companies 
a man is required to obtain a permit 
and pay an extrit premium for these

ex-
forw

you money
given to the bank payable to 
mnir & Sons, Victoria. He 
explain why it was done tha 
stead of by sending a cheque 
Victoria.

Mr. Bodwell suggested that 
was done for the purpose 
the transactions with mystery! 

Witness said this was not tj 
Mr. Bodwell pressed for aj 

tion then. He wanted to kn 
ness thought R. Dunsmuir <Sd 
Victoria, furnished the coal] 
Dunsmuir & Sons Company a 
price as the former obtained 
from the XV’ellington Colliery1 

Witness did not know that 
, never thought about it, and w 
pared to give an opinion ou i 

Mir. Bodwell wanted to kn< 
Dunsmuir & Sons,
XVitness could not answer. I 

1 Mr. Bodwell then asked if J 
of the R. Dunsmuir & Sons 0 
did not try to buy direct frod 
ington Colliery Company. i 

Witness said he never triti 
He never inquired, as manage 
Dunsmuir & Sons’ Company 
coal purchased from the Well 
liery Company must all coi 
the R. Dunsmuir & Sons, of 

1 Witness never thought whe 
Dunsmuir & Sons, \Tictoria 
profit on the coal sold to th 
muir & Sons Company, San 1 

Mr. Bodwell asked if witue: 
surprised to know that R. I 
Sons bought the coal at the < 

I ing from the Wellington Coll 
puny and sold it to the R. I 

I Sons Company at 50c. a toi 
I wards of profit.

Witness said that such wo’ 
I prise him if it were true.

With the Pacific Improver 
I pan y interested in the XX’elli 
I liery and not in R. Dunsmuir 
I Victoria, or R. Dunsmuir &' 

of San Francisco, M

sav-

--------o--------  - - I
—The funeral of the laite Mrs. Sarah 

Hobbs took place pfr Saturday afternoon 
from the parlons <$£ the B. C. Funeral &
Furnishing Company. Services were con
ducted by Rev. 'Elliott S. Rowe. The
fp“j a^ro6welfaTbSndkn r" prWtegeS’ bat in °'d reliable Mutual 
T rai Lifenof Canada you have complete free*

a-*»»» - without ...

34 Broad street.

The
Seville Oranges, per box........... ........................................................

The only oranges suitable for Marmalade.
Finest Manitoba Jersey Creamery Butter, 1 pound, blocks

ma- 75c.
of s

,25c.

The Saunders' Grocery Go., Ltd.
Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.Perhaps the Colonist wishes the in

creased efficiency • to be directed along 
these fines.

From a pedagogical point of view the 
local trustee, as a rule, knows nothing 
of teaching, generally forming his opin
ion of the teacher from what his chil
dren or his neighbor’s children say. If 
the efficiency b to be judged by these 
the standard is not likely to be raised 
and greater efficiency secured. The Col
onist would seem to ^Insinuate that the 
teaching staff of this province is not 
doing its duty and that some reform of 
the system is needed in order to see that 
the teachers do not shirk, 
what these poorly paid public .servants 
think of this? EX-PEDAGOGUE.

The “West End" Grocery^Co., Ld.,
* ’Phone 88.—Rev. Havelock Smith, rector of 

Pineher Creek and rural dean of S|ac- 
leod, has been offered the living of Trail, 
Kootenay, B. Cx It is not likely .that 
after sixteen years of pioneer work in 
the diocese of Calgary he will acaept the 
offer. It is thought that the canon will 
not leave his present parish except for 
the sake of procuring for his family 
greater educational advantages.

—In San Francisco on December, ,29th 
the -Wedding took place of Mr. Edward 
P. Tomkinson, retired lieutenant of the 
royal navy, and M!ss Grace Maynard, 
only daughter of Mr. James Maynard, 
of San Francisco, and granddaughter of 
the late Hon. Jcsiah XVebb Maynard, of 
Nevis, West Indies. The groom iq fhe 
youngest son of the late Col. Tomkinson, 
33th Lancers, of Wellington hall, 
Cheshire, England: .

—o-----  "
—Charles H. Lugrin announces in 

the Times that he will' issue a weekly 
periodical called Progress. It wifi be 
devoted to the general advancement of 
the interests of British Columbia, dealing 
specially with matters affecting the pro
gress of the Island. Personal, social and 
literary matters will also receive atten
tion. Mr. Lugrin’s (reputation as a 
writer is such as Co guarantee a readable 
weekly.

—The tickets for the Cinderella ta be 
given in Assembly hall, January 8th, are 
selling readily. The members of Mrs. 
Lester’s dancing academy will occupy 
the floor only until 10 o’clock. Refresh
ments will be served at that hour, and 
then the floor/will be given up to the 
adults. Refreshments will he served 
again at" midnight, and dancing will con
tinue again after that. Finn’s orchestra 
will furnish the music. It is a fancy 
dress function, but that costume is not 
compulsory.

42 Government Street.St
SAMPLES OF GRAIN.

prevent overcrowding of the schools as they 
now exist, would greatly relieve the strain 
on the teaching staff, enhance theta- effici
ency and usefulness and Improve the pro
duct of their labors, and save to the rate
payers the cost of further school accommo
dation which the trustees

LEGAL NEWS.
Another Distribution Will Be Made to 

Canadian Farmers.'1 Applications Heard In Chambers Monday 
Morning. Victor!

Byi instruction of the’minister of agri
culture another distribution will be made 
this season of safhpleg of the most pro
ductive sorts défera in to Canadian farm
ers for the improvement of seed. The 
stock for distribution is of the very best, 
and has been éleÿured mainly from the 
excellent crops1'/recently had at the 
branch experinfehtal farm at Indian 
Head in the Northwest Territories. The 
distribution this spying will consist of EDUCATION AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
samjples of oats, spring wheat, barley,
Indian corn and potatoes. The .quanti- To the Edltor:-The coming elections cast 
ties of oats wheat and barley to be sent upon the electors the duty of dtscrlmlna- 
rhis^ear wdl be four pounds of oats and tlon, the duty of determining certain ques- 
five pounds of wheat or barley, sufficient tlons of public policy and of supporting 
to sow one twentieth of an acres. The only those who will pledge themselves to 
samples of Indian; corn and potatoes will j endeavor to carry out the policy deemed 
weigh three pounds as heretofore. Every best In the public Interest, 
farmer may apply, but only (me sample 
can .fie sent to each appliqftnf/hence if 
an individual receives a sample of oats 
he cannot also receive one of wheat, 
tarley or potatoes, and applications for 
more than one sample for one household 
cannot be entertained. These samples 
will :be sent free of charge- through the 
mail. 1

Applications should be addressed to the 
director of experimental farms," Ottawa, 
and may be sent in any time before the 
1st 6f March, after which the lists will 
be closed, so that all the samples asked 
for may be sent out in good tifne for 
sowing. Parties writing should mention 
the sort or variety they would prefer, 
and should the available stock of the 
kind asked for be exhausted, some other 
good sort will be sent in its pi

In Chambers Monday forenoon, before 
are always Mr. Justice Martin, the following applica- 

threatenlng. And It would also relieve the tiens were heard: 
ratepayers of some $6,000 per annum to 
meet the extravagancy of High school edn- King—Application made by E. E. Woottoa 
cation which Is of no useful value to nine- to sign judgment under previous order, 
tepths of those who avail themselves of It. The order was made. R. T. Elliott for de- 
The employers of the youths turned out by fendant, 
our schools will, I feel sure, endorse these 
views from experience. I therefore Invite 
them to return only such as trustees who ct" 
will strive to reform the abuses of the 
present system.

-O-
—Mr. Charles Bentley, only son of Mr, 

Samuel Foulkes Joues, of Lake farm, 
Colquitz, and Miss Maggie Susanah, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Joseph Black- 
bourn, of this city, were united in marri
age by Rev. Robert Connell in Christ 
Church Cathedral on Thursday evening. 
The couple were supported by Miss 

—James A. Bland, secretary of the j Maude M. LeUice, who acted as brides- 
Victoria "Horticulture Association, has | maid, and Mr. Ivor K. XVatts-Jones-as 
received an announcement from the groomsman. The happy young couple 
W. Atlee Burpee Company to the effect will spend- their honeymoon in' the Okafi- 
that his report on a “Nameless” sweet ogan' country, and returning will take up 
■pea seed had, after careful considéra- their residence On Lake farm, Colquitz. 
tien, been awarded the first prize of $10.
This company sent out a new seed some 
months ago and invited reports on its 
character, the be«t*diagnosis to receive 
ten dollars in cash. Mr. Bland replied, 
rrith the result stated.

B. C. Land & Investment Agency vs.

I wonder

Lake vs. Van Courdlandt—Application 
made by J. H. Lawson under J udgment 

The application was granted.
Re Kilpatrick Estate—An application 

made by E. M. Tarwood to Increase the 
allowance to the Infants. No order was

o

THOS. C. SORBY. made at present.
Re Emma Trounce, deceased—E. E. 

Wootton applied for probate. The order 
was made.

PERSONAL.

O Rev. Mark Gny Pearse, the noted Eng
lish preacher, lecturer and author, Is ex
pected to arrive in Victoria In a few days. “Tour friend hasn't had his automobile 
He will occupy the pulpit of the Centennial very long, but he seems to manage It ex- 
Methodist church on Sunday morning, and eeedlngl.v well. He seems particularly 
In the evening will preach at the Metro- clever at steering through a crowded 
politan Methodist church. In the after- street.” “Oh! Popley’s all right. He has 
noon It Is probable he will address a public had years of experience with a baby car
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. assembly room, rlage.”
Broad street.

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
sends the following abstract from the 
Official Gazetfe of the United States 
patent office for the week ending Decem
ber 22nd, 1903: tXuring this week 538 
patents were issued to citizens of the 
United Stafes, Argentina, 1; Austria- 
Hungary, 3; Belgium, 1; Canada, 8; 
Denmark, 1; Greet Britain, 16; France, 
5; Germany, 16; New South Wale®, 1; 
New Zealand, 5; Queensland, 1; Sweden, 
3; Switzerland, 2;— Transvaal, South 
Africa, 1, and X’ictoria, Australia, 3. 
Messrs. B. P. Vance, C. F. Jones and 
R. Chamberlain have recently received a 
United States patent on their improved 
drag for salving sunken vessels.

The question I beg to submit Is this:
Should boys or girl* over the age of 14 con
tinue to be educated at the pnbllc expense?
Continue to be a burthen on the general 
body of the ratepayers? The schools are 
overcrowded; there Is gteat difficulty to
finding accommodation for those of school • • •
age whom the School Act compels under Lester W. David, who Is interested In the 
pains and penalties to attend school Over- 8an Juan Lumber Company, and C. H. 
crowding méans Imperfect education to all, Nobk' ot 'Blaine, Wash., are to the city on 
unhealthy conditions, overtaxes the teach- b^ness.
Ing staff and tends" to Impair the benefits thelr headquarters at the Dominion, 
sought to be attained. There are about Major Gulsback, who has lately retired 
2,400 children educated In Victoria at the from tbe Northwest Mounted Police, is at 
public expense (that Is about three-fourths ttle Vernon. He Is accompanied by his 
the total Infantile population), of whom wife. It Is Major Gulsback's Intention to 
about 400 are over the age of 14 (Including settle In Victoria.
70 over 16). Now the parents of these ®- J- fader, of New Westminster; S. S. 
children do not (If there Is only one child Taylor, of Nelson; W. H. dements, of 
in a family) pay much more than one-tenth Grand Forks; S. F. Mackenzie, Jas. A. Ful- 
the actual cost of the education they re-1 lerton and J. E. Fagan, of Vancouver, are Cathedral, on Thursday, December 31st, )■ witness that this was true, 
celve, and much less It there are several1 »t the Drlard. Ch^IeMtley^on ofRSamuel Foalkes <ï™itted that there would
children In a family. The balance of the J- J- Loutlt, J. F. Doble, J. J. W. Letson, Jones, of Colquitz, to Maggie Susannah, ■ shown on the sale of coat in
cost of their education Is paid by the larger XV. A. Cutler and K. N. Jones, of Vancou- daughter of Joseph Blackbourn, of Vic- ■ cisco. These profits would lie
taxpayers, taxpayers who send their chll- ver; E. J. Taylor, of Toronto; and E. M. torla. ■ tween the two offices,
dren elsewhere (and therefore pay twice Yarwood, of Nanaimo, are registered at the GREAVES-CAMPBELL—At Kamloops, on ■ Bodwell pressed that
over), and absentee parties who have been, Vernon hoteL Â"«nHc»nWrnmnbell! ■ debts which could exist on t
Induced to invest money In real estate;! Bev. B. W. Balderston, formerly pastor „,™ At Vsncom-7 on ■R- Dunsmuir & Sons. Vieto
these have to pay the balance. Surely It of the James Bay Methodist church, and BAÇ,?cERâ5J,N^?L!gT “f wfison E. A. ■ the R. Dunsmuir & Sons
Is only right and just that they should now of New Westminster, Is in th£ city Barker and Miss Sadie Hlnchley. ■ would he represented bv coal
have a voice in the nature of that ednea-! renewing acquaintances. He Is at the, Do-» KIDD_HALE_At Vancouver, on Jan. 1st, ■ money in the bank, and it 
tlon, the limits of that education, and the minion. bv Itev. w. e„ Pescott, Isaac Thomas '■fore onlv be a debt of
costs that shall be exacted from them. I • • * Kidd and Miss Minnie Hale. >■ Witness‘supposed it would.

■ In buying the Stewart strd 
witness bel-eved they were I

■ $175,000 short of t'lie amount
■ at the time.

Mr. Bodwell questioned as
Hit would not be possible to j
■ that amount out of the prof 
H transmit any profits to Vietd
■ was paid. Witness thought
■ be done.
I Mr. Bodwell requested 

H authority this property was d
■ of current account instead 
H issue of stock, and Vhus chad 
H ital account, the usual course 
H to current account. XX’ituesj
■ know why it was not done. 
H unpaid stock in the treasury.

If tile debt on the Steward
■ Perty in I960 were not paid 
H rent account, Mr. Bodwell 
H know how much greater the ;>'
■ have been for that year. XVin
■ know.
■ 'Witness did not know tha I 
H any arrangement as to whei 
H with R. Dunsmuir & Sons 
Hshould be paid off. James
■ owned all the stock, of, both
■ There was nothing to sfop hi

o
—Last spring a distribution of slip* 

and rooted buttings of conservatory 
flower plants was made among the stu
dents of Victoria -College, who were ask
ed to cultivate them and present the 
results for competition. Mauy of the 
plants met, of course, a not uncommon 
fate, but a goodly iumber pere present
ed at the close of last school term, show
ing evidènee of careful trainifig. For 
tiirysa nthemums the prize was won by 
Miss Nellie Spencer, while Miss Florence
-Corder was declared winner of first for —Wm. McNeill, who for over three
marguerites. years has acted as assistant to the Chief

——O .. Commissioner of Lands and Works, has
—The Victoria public library, contain- resigned his position and withdrew from 

ing 11,000 volumes, has been liberally that post on the 31st of December. Mr. 
patronized during the year. The follow- McNeill joined the civil service during 
ing figures are given by the librarian in the Turner regime and resigned shortly 
■connection with the year's circulation: after the deieat of that government.
Books lent, 20,400; to ladies. 9,869; to He rejoined the service on the advent of 
gentlemen, 10,531; highest number lent the Dunsmuir government to power, and 
ia one day, 157; average number, 67; since that time has occupied a respon- 
new members, 279; ladies, 136; gentle- sihle and confidential relationship to the 
men, 143; total number of books in li- Chief Commissioner. Zealous and cap-
Ijrary, 10,767; reports, etc., 225; total able in the performance of his duties
number of members now on register, and eoilrteous in his dealings with the 
7,506; ladies, 3,172; gentlemen, 4,334. public, his withdrawal from the public

-----O-----  service will be generally regretted among
—The remains of the late Henry those with whom he was brought in con-

"Braokmnn were laid at rest on Thurs- tact. It is understood that Mr. McNeill
■day. The funeral took place from the retires to accept an important post in
residence, comer of Catharine and Skin- connection with a financial firm with
«1er streets, X'icVoria XX’est, and later at which he will shortly become identified.
8t. Saviour’s church. Impressive eer- ----- o-----
rices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. —The following paragraph from a 
Barber. There was a large attendance London paper, which refers to a former 
-of sympathizing friends and many floral well known resident of this city, will be
tributes. The fallowing acted as pall- read with interest: ‘The theatre of the |< Ladles» Favorite,
bearers: C. F. Todd, S. Shore, John Royal Albert hall was crowded this af- ÆBfeâfcg1. Is the only safe, reliable
Newbigging, XV. J. Armstrong, Thos. ternoon by an appreciative audience as-
Mitchell and J. F. Mvllmoyl. sembled at the ’invitation of Mrs. Arthur time or need.”

-----o—— Scaife for a performance of Mr. Gilbert’s WqcÇ "X Prepared In two dœrees of
-Joint McIntosh, manager of the ‘Comedy and Tragedy!’ Mrs. Scaife PT' * casra

Home For the Aged ana Infirm, acknowl- may be congratulated upon her . choice W jg by far the best doUar
-edge* with thanks the Mtowing Son- of play, whidh provides In Its leading / medicine known.
-étions during the month of December: part that of the actress, Clarice, full No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Tunes and Colonist dally papers; Mr. scope for her dramatic talents. The stronger—three donare^per^^^ CoDk,a 
dies. Kent, parcel of Tit-Bits; "N. hypercritical might have detected an ah- Cotton Rnot Ooraponnd. Take no other 
Shakespeare, reading mal’ter; Mrs. sence of passion in Mr. George Foss’s as an pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
Leowin, clothing; A Friend, reading mat- impersonation of the French regent, a sr^2iurtSrfri"tlie
ter; Mrs. B. Dickinson, reading matter quality by no means wanting to the £Sto?”of cAna&tî «ÏÏSPÏrVaiwZ 
and clothing; Mrs. Van Tassel, chicken, D’Autiigny of Mr. Frarik Lasedlles. tmxecetptoLprlceAndtour^eent postage |
fmit, jelly, clothing and reading matter; Both in 'the scene with the -regent and 'i «temps. Hie w* xSSSâor' l N. J., on New Year’s day, and
Mrs. Hedges, clothing; Fell ■'& rOo., in that which gives its name to fhe I * 1 fired a bullet through his own heart
cigars: Aid. Dinsdale, whiskey; H. D. piece, Mrs. Scaife displayed an amount . No. 1 end 3 ere «old In all Victoria drug I The motive of *fbe crime Is «aid to bare
Helmckeft, whiskey end illlnstratett of drarmatiiyreserve ;for wihidh fhe jilay- *to,ce- I 'been jealousy.

«OU. >
SWANSON—At Kamloopte on Dec. 30th, 

the wife of J. D. Swanson, of a son.
BULL—At Vancouver, on Dec. 30th, the 

wife of Alfred E. Bull, of a son.
TAIT—At New XVestminster, on Dec. 30th, 

the wife of C. W. Talt, of a son.
MARRIKD.

COATHAM-JOHNSTON—At Vancouver, on _ 
Dec. 28th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, Wll- I 
llam C. Coatham and Mrs. Margaret A I 
Johnston.

pany, 
wished
for R. Dunsmuir & Sons, c 
buying, the ooal at the cost! 
tion at the mines and then 
profit by selling to R. Dunsno

U Company.
Witness could not say wh

to know if there wasWhile here they are making

o eons were.
Asked if the Snn Francisco 

not always owing to the VicJONES-BLACKBOURN—At Christ Churchace.

: MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
-o-

—The death occurred on Sunday of 
Mrs. Ada Hariugton at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. G. Tiarks, Oak 
Bay avenue. Deceased was 74 years of 
age and a native of Clifton, Bristol, Eng- The municipal campaign will be begun 
land. She was the relict of the late *" earnest this week. There will be 
Rev. Edward Temple Hariugton, vicar a spirited contest between the candidates 
of Exmouth, Devonshire, England. The fcr fhe mayoralty, Aid. G. H. Barnard

and C. B. Redfero, while the list of those 
aspiring for aldermanic honors continues 
to grow. Dr. G. L. Milne, who pro
mised to be among the most formidable 
in the ring for South Ward has, how
ever,, withdrawn from the contest owing 
to demand of private business on, his 
time.

Aj meeting of the supporters of AIL 
Barnard is called for Tuesday evening 
over tiie Army and' Navy cigar store, 
eompr of Government and1 Bastion 
street’s; and' on Wednesday evening at 
tiie fire hall, Oaklands, the first shot in 
the campaign Trill be fired.

Tljie meeting will be held by both can
didates for the mayoralty, and will he 
followed by a meeting in Semple’s halt, 
Victoria West on Thursday evening; at 
South Ward school, on Friday evening; 
in North Ward school, on Monday 
evenjjig, and in Odd Fellows’ h 
Spring Ridge, on the following Tuesday 
evening.

The-Mcetings to Be Held by Candidates 
For Mayoralty Begin Wednesday.

1
funeral will take place from the resi
dence to-morrow at 10.30 a. m., and at 
11 o’clock at Christ Church Cathedral.

Captain Walbran has been appointed SHARPE-M'DOUGAL—At Vancouver, on
Dec. 30th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, G. R. 
Sharpe and Miss Catherine McDougal.

HART-CLENDENNING—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 1st, by Rev. R. J. Wilson. Dr. 
Joseph B. Hart and Miss Margaret A. 
Clendenning.

MUIR-STEWART—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
1st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, James 1'. 
Muir and Miss Rose Stewart. 

FOY-KENNER—At Revelstoke, on Pfc. 
28th, by Rev. A. E. Hetherlngtuu, Ells
worth Foy and Miss Florence May 
Kenner.

ROSENBTJRG-WARD—At Revelstoke. on 
Dec. 25th, by Rev. W. C. Calder, Fred
erick Lamont Rosenburg and Annie 
Ward.

The limit age In Germany at which chil
dren receive education at the public charge temporary clerk In one of the offices of the 
Is 14 years. At that age the boy Is willing department of marine and fisheries. He 
and generally, anxious to work, to study, to entered upon his duties to-day. 
advance himself, to qualify himself for the) • * •
business of life. His schooling, if it has Capt. M. Carey, of the steamer Moana, 
been of any valug should have advanced1 ï^lîn^n^T'w&re^h^^as"^ 
the formation and development of his, visiting his daughter, 
brain to a point of education enabling him • • •
to take up with avidity the important study j L. J. Boscowltz and H. E. Newton were 
of life opening fresh upon his maturing In- passengers for Seattle by the Clallam on 
tellect. He is at an age when he can make Saturday. They are on their way East.
himself useful and valuable to an em- j .. —---------------------------
ployer; when he Is willing to start at the ' Jerome Sykes, the well-known actor, 
bottom rung of the ladder and work his who has been playing the leading part In 
way. upwards and qualify himself for ad- “The Billionaire’’ died of pneumonia on 
vancement ^tep by step. The same boy at Tuesday at the Stratford hotel, Chicago,

T/rx ■; sr «has entirely lost that pliability, Is of less cja(j during an amateur theatrical per- 
usefulness to an employer, and. In the aver- formance at a dinner which he gave the 
age, le of less potential) value to himself members of “The Billionaire” company 
than the boy who started In the race of Christmas Eve.
Tffe three years earlier. -1 therefore main*
tain that It Is in the Interest of the boy Albert Henry, a C. P. R. conductor, on 
htmself, the Interest of the parents, the the line between Fort William and 
Interest of the younger children pressing Ignace, was fatally injured at Dinorwic. 
on, and to the Interest of the ratepayers, Henry slipped between the cars, and was 
that the age at which children should be frightfully lacerated. He died in a short 
educated at the public expense should be time. The deceased resided at Fort 
limited to It years. This limitation would William.

-O*
—The following officers of Alexandra 

Juvenile lodge, S. O. El., were installed 
by the district deputy Bro. J. Hiller at 
the last meeting: Bro. H. G. Brown, 
chief adviser; Bro: Nute, vice chief; Bro.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

DIED.
HOBBS—At her residence, 175 Johnson 

street, on the 30th Dec., Sarah Hobbs, 
relict of the late George Hobbs, ft 
native of Maryland, U. S. A., aged bo 
years.

HARINGTON—At the residence of
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Tiarks, Oak Bay 
Ave., on the 3rd Inst., Ada Hariugton, 
aged 74 years, and a native of Cliftoo, 
Bristol, England, and widow of the 
late Rev. Edward Temple Harington, 
vicar of Exmonth, Devonshire, England.

FRASER—At Vancouver, <
Andrew Fraser, aged 60 years.

HANSELL—At Vancouver, on Dec. 31st,
John Hansell, aged 22 years.

all,
her

Oscar Dormidy, a yoxnrg farmer, slot 
his wife dead in their "home near Hunts-

on Dec. 31st,
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made. When the whistle blew thete 
Imd been no farther score.

The standing of the leagnB follows:
P<W. L.

.Vancouver 
Victoria. .. 
Nanaimo..

1X.
2
1

RESULTED IX’ DRAW.
The Junior. Rugby league match be

tween the «Victoria and Vancouver teams 
was closely contested, neither side scor
ing at any time during the ga'me. ; The 
match, therefore, resulted in a draw. 
Play commenced at 1.30 o’clock, and 

..when the opposing fifteens lined up a 
considerable difference in the size and 
weight of the players was noticeable. 
Although the yisiting team bad the ad
vantage in this regard, the local fifteen 
proved themselves quite equal to the oc
casion. The Victoria three-quarters did 
not get many opportunities to show their 
speed or combination, but managed to 
make a number of excellent runs. How
ever, the local forwards had decidedly 
the best of the opposing pack. Vancou
ver played a hard game and theivisiting 
boys worked well together.

TO PLAY ARGONAUTS.
On Saturday next the Victoria juniors 

will go to Vancouver to meet the Argo
naut fifteen of that city. If they suc- 
'ceed m winning this match they will 
capture the provincial junior champion
ship for the season 1U03-4.

NOTES.
The Vancouver Province was some

what at fault in its prediction of the re
sult of Saturday’s game. There is con
siderable difference between 11 to 0 in 
Vancouver’s favor and 5 to 0 the other 
way.

There is still a chance of Victoria win
ging the championship. If Nanaimo de
feats Vancouver and Victoria beats the 
Coal City fifteen the three teams will 
be on an even basis.

Victoria’s three-quarters — Scholefield, 
Talbot, Gillespie and Cornwall—proved 
themselves fast on Saturday. They 
should, however, keep up combination 
practice.

■P
BASKETBALL

PER NWOODti .VICTORIOUS.
Femwood. 15: Vancouver, 6. This 

was the result of the game played' on 
Saturday evening at the drill hall be
tween the P. Y. M. A. and the Sixth 
Regiment teams. The match was most 
uneven, if being apparent from1 the start 
that the visiting team had very little 
chance of winning. Their play was fast 
and the combination was exceptionally 
good, but the shooting was execrable. 
After the game had been in progress for 
a time and the Fernwoods had a safe 
score, flie guards of the home team 
seemed to relax their vigilance to a cer
tain extent. As a result the opposing 
forwards had a number of Splendid 
chances to score, but every attempt to 
'place the ball in the basket proved, a 

failure. The Fernwoods were never in 
better form, their combination- and shoot
ing being all that could be desired; Gal
lop did some splendid work, scoring re
peatedly while standing considerable 
distance from the basket.

In the first half the Eerhwoods played 
all round their opponents, and ran up a 
comparatively big score, while tile vis
itors only put the ball in once. Tile 
Vancouver team was given a number of 
free shot's, but did not succeed in con
verting once. It was very much, the 
same in the second portion of the game, 
the visitors, however, showing a little 
more spirit towards the close. The line 
vp of the respective teams follows:

Pern-woods—Malcolm and Gallop, for
wards: Peden, centre; Shotbolt and 
Jones, backs.

Vancouver—Murray arid Snwejx. for
wards; Gosse, centre; Selwood and Bolt, 
backs.

The statiding of thé Provincial League 
follows :

Teams.
if. B. A. A...............
Fernwood... ......
Sixth Regt. (Van.).

THE CITY LEAGUE.
A senior league game is scheduled to 

he played on Thursday between, the J. 
B. A. A. and Femwood teams. It is 
likely, however, that this match will be 
postponed until next week.

The present standing of the league»fol- 
lows:

P. W. L. P.Ç.
.11 0 100
.2 1 1 50.
.10 1 00

Teams. 
Victoria West 
J. B. A. A.. .. 
Y. M. C. A.. . 
Fernwood....

P. W. L. P.C. 
... 2 2 0 100 
... 2 1 1 50
... 1 0 1 00 
..10 1 

VICTORIA YS. WESTMINSTER.
00

The young ladies of file New West
minster Basketball Association will ar
rive in the city on Friday and play a 
return match with the ladies of theiV. 
Y. L. B. B. C. on Saturday the 9th insL 
The visiting ladies and their friends will 
be entertained on the night of their ar
rival by flie home club, and on Saturday 
will be shown around the city. They 
will be banqueted aftêr the match.

HANDBALL.
THE SEMI-FINAL.

The seml-flnai In the J. B. A. A. handicap 
tournament took place between Frank 
Smith and B. C. I’ettingeli on Christmas 
morning. After a hard game Smith won 
oat by a score.of 21-4, 21-8. It is probable 
that the Huai match between Frank Smith 
and Stan. Smith will take place next Friday 
(New year’s Day).

•o
LACKOSSB.

WESTMINSTER THE CHAMPIONS.
For some time past J. M. Mellis, secre

tary of the B. C. A. L. A., has been 
deuvorlng to come.to some understand 
with Vancouver and Westminster in re
gard to tne provincial championship for 
19U3. He has sent a number of communi
cations to the two Mainland clubs inform
ing them of the unsatisfactory finish 
year's league. Writing to Vancouver that 

-city’s team was told of the claim West
minster made for the championship on ac
count of Vancouver's failure to play off 
the draw game. No reply was received .to 
this, but since then Westminster hits writ
ten asking Mr. Mellis to interview 
Ward regarding his offer, on behalf of 
Messrs. Murkle & Co., of a trophy and 
medals to the winning team. The secre
tary answered, that he did not consider 
such a step was Justified until the draw 
was played off, and it was definitely delud
ed which team wins the championship.

After the application for trophy and 
medals from Westminster, Secretary Mell.s 
wrote the following communication to the 

.Vancouver and Westminster

i n g

of the

W. A.

teams:
Dear Sir:—This is to notify the Vancouver 

Lacrosse Club that seeing you dld nut piny 
off the draw game of August mull, wuien 
should have been played off In "New West
minster two weeks after the scheduled 
games, and as your club took no notice of 
my letters or let me know when you would

\
iJ/!>-vvrfT \
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.•pinion as to miningltis,hj(ve acquaint
ed himself with that disease pretty 
fully.

The symptoms of chronic miningitis 
was gone into and given by witness. Mr. 
Bodwell wished to know whether a man 
who had chronic miningitis on 9th Janu
ary could have been practically in per
fect health on December 8th.

Witness said that it might in the way 
that the patient might not have given 
the symptoms. The educated laity had » 
an idea that doctors knew about 150 
times as much as they did. It was diffi
cult to rely upon what patients told 
them.

Witness admitted that it thè delusions, 
and J hallucinations were continuous 
throughout a considerable period that, 
then he eonld diagnose the case as one 
of akouolic dementia.

Witness admitted that Dr. Janewàÿ 
was an eminent diagnostician.

Witness, however, thought that the 
case was very clearly one ofi alcoholic 
miningitis, and not alcoholic dementia. J

After reading Dr. .Janeway’s evidence 
he felt assured that the death resulted 
from alcoholic miningitis. Dr. Janeway 
showed according to him most distinc-. 
tively that alcoholic miningitis was the 
disease rather than alcoholic dementia. 
Although he used the latter expression 
he did it in another sense. The words 
were put into hie mouth, and he qualified 
it by adding “if you use it in the sense 
that I do.”

Witness would not admit that anÿ 
medical men held that n man might re
cover from alcoholic dementia. Dr: 
Janeway was too prominent a medical 
man to say that a man might recover 
from alcoholic demeptia, as understood; 
Dr. Janeway was referring to miningitia 
when he said that he might recover from 
the dementia. Dementia was a destruc
tion of tissue, and therefore there could 
be no recovery. , j

Mr. Bodwell pressed for an answer as 
to whether or not" the disease might not 
be arrested. He contended that by cut
ting off the poison the patient might be 
enabled to exercise the functions of the 
brain not diseased1 in a normal way.

Witness admitted that there were 
those who believed that by cutting off the 
poison that the further destruction of the 
cortex might be checked. He did not 
know personally that Dr, Janeway was 
of the opinion that there might be recov
ery from alcoholic dementia. He did not 
believe he would hold such an opinion 
however.

The court then adjourned until after 
lunch.

UITS and ing on and- dividing profits with this debt 
of $300,000 standing against ote df the 
companies to the other.

Witness was very clear in his1 recollec- - 
tion of Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Hopper 
never coming into his office with Alex
ander Dunsmuir. He was certain Mr^
Dunsmuir did not introduce Mrs. Hop
per to him. Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Hop
per came in together for a few minutes.

Witness would not swear that the two 
ladies did not come to the officè with 
Alexander Dunsmuir on that day or that 
they did. not come in from1’ Alexander 
Dunsmuir’» office when they came in to 
the offieé of witness. 1

Taking up the question of the part 
witness played' in getting evidence in the 
case, Mr. Bodwell wanted1 fo know who 
had been sent ,to Mr. Thorn- by him.
These were Messrs. Nevin, Agnew,
Sliaw, Brock, Mile, Freeman, Fritch,
Taylor and Dr. Huntington. He did not 
discover Messrs. Ridley, Prather and 
Warden.

Mr. Wilson, of Wilson & Wilson, told 
witness that Mr. Thorn, the attorney, 
would take part m the case. Witness 
could not remember when he learned that 
Mr. Thorn, the attorney, was a nephew 
of Dr. Thorn. He did not know that 
Attorney Thorn was employed because 
he was a relative of Dr. Thom. Attorney 
Thorn, witness understood, wasi employ
ed by Mr. Dunsmuir at the suggestion of 
Wilson & Wilson.

On the day of the wedding he wit
nessed the will after the dinner. They 
had left the table. Mr. Taylor .called 
witness into the room, where the will 
was signed.

James Dunsmuir, followed by Alex
ander Dunsmuir, went into a room- for a 
time. Mr. Taylor was called in, and he 
in turn called in witness. When witness 
went into the room Alexander Dunsmpir 
was finishing his signature. Witness did' 
rot know what the document was. He 
never read it.

As long as Alexander Dunsmuir was 
alive witness never chartered a vessel 
without" consulting Alexander Dunsmuir.
Witness ascertained' the rate and- other 
facts, and- signed the charter. The con- 

. c sent of Alexander Dunsmuir was not
Gompertz if the latter said that the at-', absolutely necessary, but -witness always 
count was kept with the Wellington Col- | obtained it. Witness could not remember 
liery Company. __ j Mr. Dunsmuir refusing a charter for a

It. Dunsmuir & Sons, 1 ictoria, bought vessel which, he (witness) recommended, 
the coal from the Wellington Colliery Witness sometimes got cash from Mr.
Company and sold to the R. Dunsmuir Gompertz to be taken to Alexander 
& Sons Company, San Francisco, and Dunsmuir. Witness eouki not recollect 
in doing so used Wellington Colliery getting as much as $1,000 at any one 
Company’s stationery. The money was time.
deposited in the bank in San Francisco He did not know that Alexander 
to the credit of R. Dunsmuir & Sons Dansmuir had a private bank account.
Company. The bank forwarded the | The bilJs were all paid from the office 
money to 1 ictoria. The cheque was He knew no reason for this. He 
given to the bank payable to R. Duns- knew Alexander Dunsm-uir to sign 
muir & Sont, Victoria. He could not poration cheques. He would not 
explain why it was done that way, in- tbat be ^ not tVitnes» would sign 
stead of by sending a cheque direct to a cheque for $50,000 without consulting 
Victoria. . Alexander Dunsmuir.

Mr. Bodwell suggested that perhaps it charter a ship, but he did not do so with- 
was done for the purpose of surrounding out eonsuifmg Alexander Dunsmuir. 
the transactions with mystery. Alexander Dunsmuir had- the right to

Witness said this was not true. gign cheques, but be didi not exercise it.
Mr. Bodwell pressed for an explana- Reverting to the payments made to 

tion then. He wanted to know if wit- Alexander Dunsmuir through witness, 
ness thought R. Dunsmuir & Sons, of end' which Mr. Gompertz had said he al- 
Yictoria, furnished the coal to the R. ways initialledwith L in the cash- box.
Dunsmuir & Sons Company at the same Mr. Bodwell showed an entry uninitialled 
price as the former obtained the eoal| for $13,000. Following it was an en fry
from the Wellington Colliery Company. for Car fnre for Walter Agnew. Wit- h„i,i ,ho, .. h_ n,.Witness did not know that. He had ftesg ^id he expected th/Lney was M^ha^s not cZ^e^t *
never thought about it, and was not pre- sent by Walter Agnew. -He did not snp- The eviidence«WWÏ», Calvert in 
pared to give an opinion on it.. J>ose it went through his own, hands. 1 Jin «a to the*r^ndftion of Alex 'Dttns-

Mfc Bodwell wanted to know why R. Mr. Bodwell produced a letter of the IT, and the dtorn^s that he was 
Dunsmuir & Sons, Victoria, existed, same date, which witness admitted was ^riL from alrohld^demeritia Jn” rTd 
Witness could not answer. signed by himself. The letter announced 1 J m/n?vf, dementia was read

Mr. Bodwell then asked if as manager he was sending the $1,000 with Walter witness said these svmntoms were not
of the R. Dunsmuir & Sons Company he Agnew. Mr. Bodwell wanted to know Witness said these symptoms were not
did not try to buy direct from the Well- if this was not connected with the entry riimsmuir alcohoMc d^mtia Zhe
ington Colliery Company. and the money had been given to witness f” WoUM ako beTh™ arteriitic

Witness said he never tried to do so. by the cashier. symptoms would also be characteristic
He never inquired, as manager of the R. Witness warned his cross-examine# of an extended spree. 11 T™ . .
Dunsmuir & Sons’ Company, why the lrot to insinuate that lie (witness) appro- 8 kn.owle<?ge th® caae ^ 
coal purchased from the Wellington Col- printed the $300. 9 pr*™“8 ” order't» my ‘
liery Company must all come through Mr. Bodwell . reminded! him that no Dr. Davis proposed as an hyitoffietical 
the R. Dunsmuir & Sons, of Victoria. such statement was bring made He 'aSe “ function with the symptoms 

Witness never thought whether the R. wished to show "that the initial did not subtext TLxttodecT sprees™ or
Dunsmuir & Sons,' Victoria, made a always appear after entries when the ^i moThs an^had tonha^ted business
profit on the coal sold to the R. Duns- money had been handed to witness for "‘wTtoess stid that^eoo^d not diTg
mmr & Sons Company, San Francisco. Alexander Dansmuir. Witness said tnat ne coma t a g

Mr. Bodwell asked if witness would be Re-examined by" E. P. Davis K C nosl®,caa?_<?n, sympto .
surprised to know that R. Dunsmuir & witness said- that a payment of $50,000 iii mmpd,1 em^ ‘ " ^ D° & C°"
Sons bought the coal at the cost of min- which witness signed the cheque would Addlmrthat from four to six weeks ing from the Wellington Colliery Com- be to James Dunsmuir as profite. It Dr^ouS the bœn subj^ed

Srsst—•srss-dsflffiUBSs.'tt tsxszmsx&j&s —«—su l rnm T « ^ Z" R- Dunsmuir & Sons was 8cribed a8 a subject of alcoholic de- morning said they were seafaring mem and quarters secured the ball from the scrum
XX 1th the Pacific Improvement Comr at a fixpd rate. mentia Invested their earnings In the sloop. They and earned it into the Victoria twenty-

pany interested in the Wellington Col- Witness had nothing to do personally The witness said he did not feel like only came here for a cruise, he said, and five. For a time things looked unfavor- 
liery and not in R. Dunsmuir & Sons, of with the arrangements as to where the ivin an8wers to these. If the man Intended remaining but twenty-ton, hours. ' able, but at last the local backs man- 
\ ictoria, or R. Dunsmuir & Sons Com- coal was to be purchased by thé R. Duns- transacted business six months before The customs authorities, however, seized aged to relieve. About this juncture
panv, of San Francisco, Mr. Bodwell muir & Sons Company. q. time then he conld not have had the craft because of a violation of the eus- Bray secured the ball and carried it fully
wished to know if there was not a motive The court then adjourned until Mon- aicoholic dementia Witness did not feel toms regulations, while the police seized two twenty-five yards before tackled. Vic
tor li. Dunsmuir & Sons, of ictoria, day-morning at 10.30. lik mnkinir a diagnosis on hvbothetical of its owners because of a contravention toria wâs awarded a free kick, and Mac-
buying the coal at the cost of produc- - cases * of the tow- ^ae P^aced the bal1 wel1 Past Çentre, fol-
tiuu at the mines and then making a (From Monday-s Daily.) With reference to thé strong affection ------------------—— ’owing up so quickly , that he tackled it
profit by selling to R. Dunsmuir & bons Dunsmuir trial to- shown for Mrs. Hopper by Alex. Duns- BRIEF TELEGRAMS. before the ba 1 was returned
Uouipauy. 111 “oppeI. .’ 1.1.. in the pvidpnee of Dr Calvert wit- ---------- Prom this time the Victoria team had

Witness could not say what the rea- ^r, Dr. 3. C. Davie, oUthm «ty, gave it was inconsistent ’ with In the United Ctates Çircuit court at decidedly the best of the game. Vancou-
sons were. eviaence. ne was exammea oy k. r-. . . .. nnder that con- Pittsburg, .Judge Acheson has handed ver was pressed hard, the ball at one

Asked if the San Francisco office Whs Davis, K. C. He testified to havmg „ b strong affection down an opinion in the case of William time being within three feet of -their
not always owing to tlie Victoria office, known Alex. Dunsmuir atout ten years, could be n0 8trong affe^lon Boy)e ver8„8 the Baltimore & Ohio rail- touch line. However, the Vancouver
Witness that this was true Witness ad- He had treated him protosmuaily tor ^ evidence a8 to the ,ymp- road. Judge Acheson virtually bolds backs managed to relieve and the ha»
runted that there woulfi be a profit ^ks at that toms and his diagnosis of alcoholic de- that under,the present methods of doing worked Us way down field again. Off
shown on the sale of coal m San Fran- ’C™tea turn about two weeks at tnat , , gaid that business, a railroad company is response side gave the Vancouver team a free
eiseu. These profits would be divided be- time. He treated him also m 1898, and ™ svmbtoms were not sufficient to ble for the full value of good lost, ,in kick, and the hall was taken into Yie-
tween the two offices. ?l0t V°P!? w, £• the ?Ub' warrant a^ dtomosTs that^ the subj^t had transit, notwithstanding the printing or forte's tfcenty-five. Gillespie then dis-

Vlr. Bodwell pressed that the only 1“ 1898 he attended him every day from dementia They were not in, stamping,of a clause on the face of the tinguishecThimself by saving twice in
debts which could exist on the books of August 21st to August dilst, and on the ... ith niTOholie deraentin but bill of lading calling for a maximum àl- succession. The ball again travelled up
R. Dunsmuir & Sons, Victoria, against ^ 3rd and 5th of the next month He "taate V™ not £cons™ with lowance for release, unless the agtoe- field, and a series of scrums took place
the li. Dunsmuir & Sons Company attended him at his mother s. Alex. things He would not pre ment as to value shall have been name near the centre line. From one of these
would to represented by coal on hand or Dunsmuir was suffering from alcohol- ke a dTagnoste on these symp between the railroad and the shipper. Scholefield obtained the ball, and with
money in the bank, and it would there- j?m- a°d bad stomach derangement, b t would renUire a fuller and also agreement as to freight rate and one of his sprints had passed almost all
f°re only be a debt of book-keeping, liver troubze, alcoholic tremor, and his f ’ the signature of the shipper secured to opponents, when the ball dropped from
Witness supposed it would. cond.tion bordered on delirium tremens. of ?a having aIe0. the agreement. * ,'v under his arm, and the opportunity was

In buying the Stewart street property W itness stopped the supply of alcohol. H a could go into the details Colonel Verdeckberg. commander ' of lost. Half-time was called shortly after,
'yit'ivss bel'evéd! they were $150.000 or ^®x;. Dunsmuir had had a strong con- Pontract It had its beginning, and the troops in Cripple Creek district, has The second half was almost entirely in
$17r>,000 short of Che amount in tlvsbank stitution. XXitness ordered that he * difficult to determine, issued a proclamation giving notice that favor of the local fifteen. With the ad-
at the time. a drop of alcohol and Q *™'*™*^ ^he advân^d^on and after January 1st all vagrafits vantage of down hill they held the ball

Mv. Bodwell questioned as to whether be bell^e*| he not ^et lt~ As a re no difficulty in recognizing it, found in Teller county will be arrested in Vancouver’s territory almost all the
h would not be possible to simply pay suit m 48 hours he was in a tremor from tbje was no “^^e ^e”ut^*Xvas by the military authorities. The proria- time. The visiting team's defence was
'hat amount out of the profits and not head to f<*t, and soon began to recover andl an> man could the subject was ^^ ^ >Afiy person ab]e tQ work ca„ed npon time after time, and it was
trails m if itny profits to Victoria until it His recovery was rapid. He showed w nothing inconsistent with and support himself in some honest and only through the excellent work of the
was paid. Witness thought that could remarkable recuperative powers. He . Jhere vaa^nommg ^stst^t w ^ calling who shall be fouhd three-quarters and Marpole that the

done. Sot up m about ten or fifteen days W,t- the patient dymg^o^^pmal minmgms ^ gtrol]>g about> frequent!itig Victoria forwards were held in check.
Mr. Bodwell requested on what ness saw him on Government street later, . hort time before. * There was public places or where liquor is sold, After play had been in progress for

amlnirity this property was paid for out and ^^idThit ’“^“Hiintineton’s some connection between alcoholic min- begging or leading an idle, immoral pr about ten minutes Dempster, of the Van-
"r 'Um-ibt account in.stead of by >he W.tness Mid »at Dr.. Huntmgtons .s”™eigCa°^coholic dementia, but there profligate course of life, or not having couver team, was hurt, and was earned,

Of Stock, and Vims charged to cap- ^"‘p*‘i0n Jf18m in ”oTay conflicted wL not a necessary connection between any visible means of suppoit, shall fee from the field. When play recommenced
11:11 account, the usual course instead of Du"snlu,r m j””9 ™ np ,ay y.em In the case of acute miningitis deemed a vagrant." Victoria again pressed hard. A senes

current account. Witness did not with the condition in which he foun 0'atient would reach a climax in less A jury at Helena has returned a Vér- of scrums took place, and from the test
why it was not done. There was hhn .in 1898. The mental condition on a c max dk-tofguilty against Isaac, Grnvelle, of these the forwards took the ball and

UHimid stock in the treasury. September 5th was much better t witness was cross-examined by charged with sending blackmailing let- dribbled it past all-opponents over the
U tin- debt on the Stewart street pro- "'hfn h®,had s.eaIî,bl™ py® he was Mr Bodwell. Simple miningitis was ters to the Northern Pacific officials and Vancouver touch, Chamley securing the

l i ly in 1900 were not paid out of cur- Union Club. At t]™e. fl „ usually a secondary disease following with dynamiting its track. He will be touch amid the enthusiastic cheermg of
•"'-t account, Mr. Bodwell wanted to always more oirie:bs m,d«r the mlfiuence ,aqigeand otber diseasea. sentenced Monday. ' the spectators. The kick was taken tjy
|:n„\v how much greater the profits would of liquor. He was in L°°™al c d J Mr Bodwell proceeded to question as The report published in the United Bray, and was converted.
1 n •- lieen for that year. Witness did not tion on September 5th. He was ■ t t ‘, changes in connection States by a news agency tltet Prince nection the referee disallowed the rush
lv".w. U «°«nd- ml“d 1 ZmZns with mtotogitis; when the witness said Luitpold, regent of Bavaria, is dpngér- by the opposing forwards, as they start-

Witness did not know that there was at all affected. He ad • not pr^tend to carry all this ously ill, is incorrect. ' The regent Is ; ed to rim before the ball touched the
any arrangement as to when this debt illusions or fancies? . in bend suffering from the effects of a slight ac- ground. There was ten minutes more
with R. Dunsmuir & Sons, Victoria, | Mr. Davis wished to know if witness . t'hou<rht they would have been cident sustained recently In the hunting play, during which Victoria pressed the
Kli«mld be paid off. James Dunsmuir , had had any such delusions reported to v presuming that he would, in field, but his condition occasions rio visiting fifteen so hart* that several times 
" vned all the etoek. of. both companies, j him by others. . . . „ v view of the fact that he was to give an anxiety. 1 it appeared as if another try would be
There was nothing to stop him from go- Objection was taken to this- by E. V. view or tne iacr

Common soaps destroy the 
clothes and render the 
hands liable to edzema.

II. DIE * 
EVIDENCE II USE MESunlight

VANCOUVER TEAM WAS
BEATEN BY VICTORIA

WITNESS SATISFIED Soap REDUCES

expense

WAS NO DEMENTIAtes St. Aik tor ft, Oftar*. Bar For the First Tlnfe This Season the 
i" Mainhnders Lost—Locals Also , 

Won at Basketball.

j^cal Medical Man Opposes Theory of 
Experts in'Diseases of the 

Brain.
Bqdwell, K C., but after being altered 
somewhat in form was allowed. 

Witness said he could not remember zany such delusions being reported to 
him, but he would not have been sur
prised if Alex. Dunsmuir would have 
had these delusions. It was but the ^ 
common accompaniment of delirium 
tremens.

Alcoholic dementia was a condition in 
which there was a destrtiction "of brain 
cells, and therefore it was irrecoverable. 
No medical man-Could say what the ef
fect of alcoholism would be npon a man. 
Individuals differed in the effect which 
alcohol had on them.

He was questioned as to Dr. Macdon
ald’s statement that the subjects of al
coholism, if they continued the excessive 
nse of liquor and accentuated it, that it 
would result in alcoholic dementia if 
they lived long enough.

Witness said some of them would 
have to live 300 or 400 years. In his 
practice he found that the most of the 
excessive drinkers died from stomach 
trouble or liquor trouble, or some other 
trouble.

Asked as to a brain expert, witness 
said that there was very little known 
about the -brain. He proceeded to ex
plain his opinion on the matter, based 
on the case of a tnmor on the brain.

Mr. Bodwell objected. He eould not 
understand how Dr. Darie could pre
tend to give evidence as to what was 
expert evidence when he himself did not 
pretend to be an expert. Dr. Davie was 
simply putting up an argument against 
expert evidence, and not giving evidence.

The opinion was allowed to be given, 
in which Dr. Davie said it was impos
sible to give expert opinion.

Further questions came up as to the 
statement made by Dr. Marshall as to 
Alex. Dunsmuir’s condition by the nse 
of liquor bringing on a condition border
ing on locomotor ataxia.

Mr. Bodwell objected to these, on the 
ground that Dt- Davie could not give 
expert evidence, as he contended there 
was no such thing as an expert.
The doctor was allowed to give his 

opinion. He said that the statement of 
Dr. Marshall was that of one who didn’t 
know what he was talking about.

„i.r. Bodwell interrupted and said that 
if Dr. Davie presumed to pass deroga
tory remarks as to his brother physicist* 
he would protest against it. *

Dr. Davie said that it was impossible 1 
to describe the condition in language to 
be understood by lajrmen, and hence 
medical men in doing so were not ex
act.

One of the largest and most enthusias- - 
tlcv crowds ever gathered at the Cale
donia grounds witnessed the struggle be
tween the Vancouver and Victoria Rug
by teams on Saturday. After a great 
game thé "local fifteen won out Ky -a, 
score of 5 points (one try converted) to 
nil. It was not owing to particular! 
good fortune, but to the excellent work 
of the local forwards, well supported by 
the backs, that Victoria was successful 
in defeating the champions. The local 
team won on its merits, and there is 
doubt that if the season had been start
ed with the aggregation that represented 
this eitÿ on Saturday the championship 
would— have returned to the Capital. 
Every minute of the game was full of 
interest, the respective teams playing for 
all that was in them from tlie kick-off 
until the blow of the whistle. There 
were fewer scrimmages than is usually 
the case Which allowed the forwards to 
do more effective work in following up 
the ball and dribbling. It^also made the 
play faster and added to the excitement.

Every0 one of the local fifteen played 
the game, and in spite of all the efforts 
of the Vancouver forwards or three- 
quarters, the Victoria defence could not 
be penetrated. There are two men. 
however, who deserve special mention, 
K. Gillespie, at full back, excelled him
self. His kicking across the side line 
showed remarkable judgment, and sev
eral times saves were made that looked 
almost impossible. Bray, at half back, 

The Penalty Innlcted on Two Men for ;8 a great acquisition to the Victoria
team. In his work he displayed a pér- 

! feet knowledge of the game. He was

cross-examination of J. A. S.Tlie
Lowe, manager of the R. Dunsmuir & 

Company, in San Francisco, was 
Thursday afternoon in the

Sonsu completed 
trial of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir.

Vl»m «esumipx in the afternoon E. V. 
1, ’v,-ri', K.C., continued with the cross-.

of Mr. Lowe. Witness said

on

»ying? Vytniiuation 
tîtv * 1»*‘ was mistaken when he said that 

mnsmuir & Sons Company, ofthe* K. 
Sf* n ivisco. bought the coal from the 

jmpanies. He now was able to 
that the, companies bought from R.

out of a reasonable proposition. . 
tee the worth of getting the right j » 
>r them. We will give you lessons 
us a chance. ' :

no
say
Dunsmuir & Sons, of Victoria. Witness 
thought it was easy to confuse them. Mr. 
Bodwell thought not, as the Southern Pa
cific Company had an interest in the 
Colliery Company up to this year, and 

not interested in the other com-was
i panics.

Witness said that the confusion prob
ably arose because the bill heads used 
bore ‘'Wellington Colliery Company." 
The R. Dunsmuir & Sons used only the 
bill heads of the Wellington Colliery 
Company. He thought they were one and 
the same company.

Witness would not contradict Mr.

25c.
».

ss & Co.,
OCERS. 1 ;
it in the Combine.

I -

Goods People I ^.ONE MONTH EACH u

never 
cor
sa y

Stealing Whiskey.

tier the Holidays. Although both John Davidson and John a tower o( atrengfil around the scrim_ 
Fraser, alias John Brown, strenu<mèiy mages,> and was alwaÿs on the ball like 
denied stealing whiskey fçom the Windsor ( a flash.1 A first class£ sprinter, hard to 
bar on New Tear’s Eve, they were unable tackle'and exceptionally good at tack- 
to convince the magistrate- of their inpo- ! ling, his play was watched eagerly, and 
cence in the police, court this mording, ' work’from time tjo'time received de 
anvx were each sentenced to one^itionth’s âpplaiise.

.rvrrr "”,e!chased a bottle of whlskeyrirnd one of soda the work a88igned to it with machine- 
water at the Grand. PàcîÇc saloon,.T^nd ji^e precision. In the scrum, the for- 
were en route to their sloop in the harbor’ wards' Very often got the better of the 
when gathered in by the |>ÿlice. They ad- lOcacife and the ball jvas heeled into the 
mltted that they were drnna-very drunk,1 hands'of the halt bntijts, and was rapid- 
so drunk in îact that theyucouldn’t re*em-1 to . e thrfee-quarters, the lat
her thé number of sa*oons«,they visited, but ter cftirying it up field by some splendid 
they were positive their. itinerary did not • sprinting ând combination. The Term* 
include the Windsor has, and also that In inal Çity fifteen, howévçr, depended al- 
their wanderings they d£& not add tiielr. most too much on tqeir three-quarters, 
picturesque appearance to.-.-the attractive-j find it? is to this that their defeat is 
ness of a back yard off Humboldt street, attributable. The loçal pack developed a 
Davidson affirmed that neither he dot j style of play, shortly after the game 
Fraser drank much of tl^ç' .ïiquor toung in starfed?, which rendered the opposing 
their possession. ,'There%^een more <|runk three-quarters practibùlly helpless, and 
since that pottle vwas taken to the lice spoiled all brilliant combination on their 
station,” he declared much anjjise- j part:' Directly the ball had left the
ment. }*‘ r)t | scruhPthe Victoria forwards were qp

‘‘Remember, you are-on your oath^-the, and bti'the three-quarter line with almost 
magistrate reminded him.,' e. incredible rapidity, and it was rare in-

“Yes, sir, I know I am, imd I know bow. deé(|f that" the ball had travelled far be- 
much there was In that bottle when it Was fore it Was stopped. "
tâken from ua," replied tfi'e prisonei. "’ "i Tbe game commenced at 3 o’clock 

The diminution of the contents, however, promptly, and Victoria having lost the 
is not hard to account for. Accord^ to togg played up hU!, Mac.Rae took the 
the story of the officers who made the ar-, jjjdç-off and the ball was carried a short 
rest, the men were so violent when b|!ing digtahÿë int0 Vancouver territory. It 
conveyed ta the police station In a carrtege 80*n returned, and IC. Gillespie took 
^ i waa only.after a ^«Merable atfl,g a g tfae ,ine whichn “ ssLrssusr “”i (rtKsr»

Witness could75c.
-lade.
r, 1 pound blocks. 25c.

rocery Co., Ltd.
Johnson Street.39 and 41

Grocery Co., L<L,
42 Government Street

LEGAL NEWS.

Applications Heard in Chambers Monday1 
Morning.

In Chambers Monday forenoon, before 
Mr. Justice Martin, the following applica
tions were heard:

B. C. Land & Investment Agency vsl 
King—Application made by E. E. Wootton 
to sign Judgment under previous order. 
The order was made. R. T. Elliott tot de
fendant.

Lake vs. Van Conrdlandt—Application 
made by J. H. Lawson under Judgment 
Act. The application was granted.

Re Kilpatrick Estate—An application 
made by E. M. Tar wood to increase the 
allowance to the infants. No order was 
made at present.

Re Emma Trounce, deceased—E. K. 
Wootton applied for probate. The order 
wâs madé.

“Tour friend hasn’t had his automobile 
very long, but he seems to manage it ex
ceedingly well. He seems particularly 
clever at steering through a crowded 
street.” ‘‘Oh! Popley’s all right. He has 
had years of experience with a baby car» 
riage.”

SOB*.
SWANSON—At Kamloops, on Dec. 30th, 

the wife of J. D. Swanson, of a son.
BULL—At Vancouver, on Dec. 30th, the 

wife of Alfred E. Bull, of a son.
TAIT—At New Westminster, on Dec. 30th, 

the wife of C. W. Tait, of a son.
MARRIED.

COATHAM-JOHNSTON—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 29th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, Wil
liam C. Coatham and Mrs. Margaret A. 
Johnston.

JONES-BLACKBOURN—At Christ Church 
Cathedral, on Thursday, December 31st, 
1903, by the Rev. Robert Connell, 
Charles Bentley, son of Samuel Foulkes 
Jones, of Colquitz, to Maggie Susannah, 
daughter of Joseph Blackbourn, of Vic
toria.

GREAVES-CAMPBELL-At Kamloops,
Dec. 30th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, J. B. 
Greaves and Miss Henrietta CampbeiL 

BARKER-HINCHLEY—At Vancouv 
Dec. 30th, uy Rev. J. Wilson,
Barker and Miss Sadie HlncMey. 

KIDD-HALE—At Vancouver, on Jan. let, 
by Rev. W. E. Pescott, Isaac Thomas 
Kidd and Miss Minnie Hale.

SHARPE-M‘DOUGAL—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 30th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, G. B. 
Sharpe and Miss Catherine McDougal.

HART-CLENDENNING—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 1st, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Dr. 
Joseph B. Hart and Miss Margaret A. 
Clendennlng.

MUIR-STEWART—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
1st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, James F. 
Muir and Miss Rose Stewart. 

FOY-KENNER—At Revelstoke, on Dec. 
29th, by Rev. A. E. Hetherington, Elis- 
Worth Foy and Miss Florence May! 
Kenner.

ROSENBURG-WARD—At Revelstoke, on 
Dec. 25th, by Rev. W. C. Calder, Fred
erick Lamont Rosenburg and Annie 
Ward.

on

onek a.

DIED.
HOBBS—At her residence, 175 Johnson 

street, on the 30th Dec., Sarah Hobbs, 
relict of the late George Hobbs, s 
native of Maryland, U. S. A., aged 86 
years.

HARINGTON—At the residence of _ 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Tiarks, Oak Bay 
Ave., on the 3rd Inst., Ada Harington, 
aged 74 years, and a native of Cllftop, 
Bristol, England, and widow of the 
late Rev. Edward Temple Harington, 
vicar of Exmonth, Devonshire, England.

FRASER—At Vancouver, on Dec. Slflt, 
Andrew Fraser, aged 60 years.

HAN SELL—At Vancouver, on Dec.
John Hansell, aged 22 years.

her In this con-

*

g

7
play off the draw so that f could have I* 
formed the Westminster club, the New 
Westminster club hgs claimed the draw 
game, putting your elubH(Vancouver) and 
the Westminster club on an even basis.

As I have just had word from the presi
dent of the B. C. A. L. fiC, H. Ryall, asking 
about the trophy and medals which 
offered by W.
Messrs. Mar-kie & Co., I, may state I would 
not think ot asking him about the trophy 
and medals seeing that the final game for 
the championship has not been played. Ab 
the New Westminster Lacrosse Club were 
champions for 1902, and as they can now 
claim the drawn 
with Vancouver, 
the championship for 1903 until further 
notice. Trusting that this is quite clear to 
yon all, and wishing you all good luck for 
1904.

were
A. Ward, on behalf of

game, making them even 
they are entitled to hold

Yours sincerely,
JAMES M. MELLIS, 

Secy.-Treas. B. C. A. L. A.
From,the above 1< will be seen that If a 

deciding game Is not played Westminster 
is justified in considering themselves 
champions for the year 1903, without, how
ever, receiving the trophy and medals ot
tered by Markle & Co. An effort will be 
made to arrange a final 
Westminster and Vancouver to ope 
season 1904. If this is brought aboi 
winning team will be considered the cham
pions for 1903, and will receive the above 
mentioned trophy and medals. Such a 
match would have to be played on neutrak 
grounds, and as Victoria is the only out
side club represented in the league there I» 
every reason to believe it would be played 
here.

game between 
n tbe 
ut the

xx
HOCKEY.

STANLEY CUP MATCHES.
M Ottawa on New Year’s night, the Win

nipeg Rowing Club turned the tables on tbe 
Ottawa Hockey Club, to the tune of 6 to 
2. Their play was a surprise to the Otta- 
was and the spectators. Their showing on 
Wednesday night led the “fans” here to 
think that Ottawa had a cinch, but their 
ideas have changed, and they say that Ot
tawa will have to put up a better article 
of hockey or the cup will go West.

The challengers were in fine fettle. They 
had Humber and Borland replacing Richards 
son and Bennett, who were Injured In Wed
nesday’s game.

The final game will be played on Monday 
night.

x>-
WHKSTLLNU,

CONTEST AT VANCOUVER.
A match will take place at Vancouver oa- 

January 17th between Tom Davis, cham
pion of British Columbia, and D. A. Mc
Millan, champion mixed wrestler of Am
erica. . V.

THE RING.
YOUNG CORBETT WON.

Young Corbett was awarded the victory 
over Jfctaulou for the leatherwelgut cham
pionship at Mechanic*.’ Pavilion, Sau- 
Frauciseo, last nigtit. He got It in tbe 
sixteenth round, when Keteree Graney 
stopped the îigüt and gave the decision. The 

weighed m at 12a pounds at b o clock,
Hanlon fought in covered fashion in the 

first round and Corbett was unable to get 
inside his guard. Hanlon put several 
straight to Corbett’s wind, but both me» 
naturally tooa tilings easily. The second 
rviind was canton s, who got in on Cor
bett s head and wind. The third was a» 
interchange ..n which neither man waei. 
troubled. The same may be said of th» 
fourth and lifth rounds.
• in the sixth they sparred a moment, then 
Corbett’s leit lauded on Hanlon » arm.. 
They were joshing each other. Corbett put 
u right on uue cheek and a moment luter- 
to the head and a coupje of body punches. 
Corbett did some more work on Hanlon’» 
stomach that made the latter angry, and 
lie beat Coriiett back with some body blows. 
Corbett tried a right, which landed on. 
Hanlon’s glove. He was watching Corbett'* 
ngur swings. Hanlon blocked a light up
percut and they mixed m a clinch. They 
were clinched and hugging wuen the bed 
rung. Hanlon lost h«s teliip* for *. 
moment, uut "soon recovered h.mSelf.

Corbett jubued .left to cheek in the 
g light to chin and. 

They sparred

men

se\ euth. xianlon swun 
left uppercut to chin, 
wny round the ring. Corbett sent a right 
to chèek; Hanlon put left to wind. Cor
bett put a long leit on wind, and backed, 
away from Hanlon’s rush. They mixed IL 
Cornett put. left on wind; Hanlpn swung 
uppercut to cüest. Hanlon.dropped Corbett 
with right swing to jaw. He was up iix 
two seconds and put left on neck, but 
Hanlon landed both hands on Corbett » 
head and had him guessing when the bell 
sounded.

in the: eighth round Hanlon made Corbett 
back ground continually, but the latter 
managed to put in a number on Hanlon’» 
face and neck before the bell rung, 
ninth, tench and eleventh were 
even. In the twelfth Hanlon missed a,hard 
swing for the head. Corbett followed suit. 
They worked Into a. clinch and broke away, 
clean. Hanlon swung .both hands to the 
wind and right to head, but Corbett got in
side of it. They mixed It, but very little 
damage was done. Corbett swung solid 
left to face. Corbett put right on head andk 
made Hanlon clinch. In the break away 
Hanlon put solid right on bead. Hanlon, 
put left on neck and Jumped away from * 
left swing. Hanlon swung a left to the- 
wind that made. Corbett sick. Hanlon put 
right on wind. Corbett was hanging on at 
the bell, and Hanlon did some smooth work 
In this round. Corbett was very , foxy and 
stalled cleverly, but the stomach blow did 
him no good. Hanlon had taken a lot o£ 
punishment, but so far did not seem te- 
mind it.

Round thirteen—Corbett put a hard rlgkt 
on the Jaw. Hanlon sent both hands to- 
wind; Corbett bent over Hanlon’s right 
swing to mouth. Corbett put two solid 
jefts on face. They stood close together 
and slugged. Hanlpn blocked a right swing; 
they exchanged with both hands on head. 
Both boys were weak. Hanlon seemed all 
but out, but stalled back and came in only 
to gut a shower of blows on head ami 
body. Hanlon recovered somewhat, backed 
away and swung right to face. Corbett 
swung left to neck; Hanlon put right oix 
chest at close. Hanlon looked ull in for a 
moment, Uut walked back to his corner 
strong.

Round

The
fairly

fourteen—Hanlon put light right 
on face. Corbett sent three or four hard- 
ones to stomach; Corbett tried .a hard up
percut, but missed; then Hanlon swung 
two hard rights to Corbett’s head and dazed, 
him. Corbett recovered quickly and came 
back with a left on face. Corbett swung 
right around the neck. Corbett dropped 
Hanlon with two left swings to the jaw. 
Hanion took the count, and when he cam» 
up Corbett sent a right to jaw. Hankia 
covered up and Corbett broke through hi» 
guard and rained blows at will on Hanlon* 
but could not stop Hanlon. The gong saved 
Hanlon.

Round fifteen—Hanlon blocked a left lead. 
Corbett tried left for wind. Corbett was 
much the faster now. Hanlon swung left 
to cheek. Corbett tried right for cheek and 
missed. Corbett sent two left jabs 
mouth. Corbett was doing all the,leading. 
Hanlon was apparently trying to rest up. 
Corbett swung left to cheek. Hanlon doing 
the same. Corbett sent a stiff right upper
cut to head. Hgnlon missed a hard right 
swing and they clinched. Corbett played 
on the wind. They broke away and were ’ 
getting in position again when the bell 
rang.

Round sixteen—Both missed right swings. 
Corbett landed both hands on head an* 
knocked Hanlon down for the count with 
a shower of blows on head. Hanlon swung 
a right on the wind, but he did not seem, 
to have a chance. Cbrbett had Hanlon1' 
helpless from right and left on cheek. 
Graney stopped the tight aud gave it ta 
Corbett. Corbett showed himself to be 
the better man.

to

Fargo Squires, eldest son of the Unit
ed States minister to Cuba, accidentally* 
shot himself with a revolver, and as tne ’ 
weapon failed to act properly began to 
examine it. It went off as the muzzle 
was pointed at his left side, the bullet 
passing through his heart and he soon 
died. Z

When waahi g greaey dishee or pot* and 
pana, Lever's Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease.
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is controlled by a-local company, which ppllflTnn 
has had several splendid offers made for \f NM II IK

Experienced mining men are unanimous __ nil iinilinn
in agreeing that all that is required to ■B*g 1, |M U11 If If*L
make Vancouver Island one of the great- IHSI11, 1111 III |ll|||j
est mining and manufacturing sections HUM 11 wll IVIIIWU
of the continent is the influx of capital.
Once that is attracted here the Island 
will make rapid advancements.

Hon. Abram Smith, United States 
consul, gives the following approximate 
figures as to the values of shipments 
from Vancouver Island to the United;
States during the year Just closed r 
Animals, fowls, etc, $5,977; agricultural^ 
products, $5,117; coal, $2,232,762; coke.
$12,073; copper, $396,035; clothing, of all 
kinds, $3,*516; drugs and medicines, $2.- 
892; furs, undressed, $41,998; fish, other 
than salmon, $956; gold, quartz and bul
lion, $251,723; hides and skins, other 
than furs, $97,820; household goods,
$19,661 ; iron and steel items, $10,448; 
liquors, $74,155; lead and iron, $7,110; 
lumber and logs, $27,728;' miscellaneous,
$37,169; manufactured articles, $12,604; 
ships, etc., sold and transferred, $21,781; 
silver, $65,938; tea, $4,064; wooden arti
cles, $2,096; total, $3,816,483.

and as soon as the accident occurred at ! 
once ordered all bulkheads closed and 

stjie boats swung out But this precau
tion, fortunately, did not prove a neces
sity. There were no plates broken, às 
stated, and there was no such alarm 
created among the passengers as describ
ed in telegraphic reports of the accident. 
The steamer struck lightly, and when it 
was found she could not release herself 
one of her anchors was let go, and the 
ship remained fast until thq tide floated 

TRIP FROM MANILA1 her Clear at 9 a.m. The Amur was then 
worked into deep water and afterwards,

;____. with the assistance of the launch Rita,
n^ade her way into the wharf.

Residents of Port Simpson have shown 
a great deni of sympathy for the captain 
and officers of^the injured ship. They 
did all -in their power to provide for the 
comfort of the passengers, and a letter, 
signed by over fifty, has been addressed 
to Captain Troup as follows

is etillHn.the .Bast -arranging details, but 
will shortly return to the coasf. The new 
dock, Mr, Macplierson gays, will cost 
about $866;000. It will be a steel struc
ture, and the first pontoon dock to the 
Dominion. It is calculated that if will 
raise 11,000 tons. It will be 500 feet 
long. Actual construction work will be 

Vi eg un in April next, and it is expected 
that in two years the dock will be com
pleted.

LUMBER CARRIERS ARRIVE.
’ I- Oamsusa, of P. McQuade & Son, 

has received a letter from Copt. Hutton, 
of the barque Trongate, which loaded 
Ptitish Columbia lumber for Capetown, 
reporting the safe arrival of the vessel 
on November 22nd after a very stormy 
voyage. Capt. Mutton .says that he 
125 days making port, andi that he lost 
but little of his deck load of lumber, only 
a few planks having gone overboard as 
the vessel rdunded1 the Horn. The 
Springbank, he reports, made the pas
sage from Ghemainnsi. to Capetown in 
106 days.

MS S*B 
ft M ISM

The Klondike business has perhaps not
grown, but Victoria has retained a 
steady hold on the trade, and will con
tinued to do so.

The Fraser river and Island service 
will doubtless be something better this 
coming season than ever before, while 
an the Sound run, as on the northern 
British Columbia route, new steamers 
will shortly be seen in operation.

Probably in no other instance are the 
shipping interests of this port so valu
able to Victoria as her shipbuilding 
trade. This, as stated elsewhere in these 
columns, represents hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to citizen's of Victoria, 
among whom the money derived from 
the repairing of steamers ii almost di
rectly disbursed. And with a greater 
tonnage iqiist necessarily come an in
creased business in this direction. Ship 
yard proprietors, however, foresee this, 
and additional facilities are constantly 
being provided for.

QUEEN CITY RETURNS.
Shortly after arriving from West Coast 

ports Wednesday the steamer Queen City 
proceeded to Crofton with a lot of ore 
taken from the Yreka mine, Quatsino. 
Although having called at points as far 
down the coast as Cape Scott, the Queen 
City picked up a comparatively small 
number of passengers, this being the 
season of the year when traffic of this 
kind is lightest. The weather encounter
ed on the trip was generally rough. Matty 
Indians who had been potlatching were 
carried to Clayoquot A member of the 
crew of the Indian schooner Hyack ar
rived on the steamer, having left his 
vessel ashore on the beach at 
Uchucklesett, where she lies half full of 
water. She had been driven ashore in 
a gale.

The Queen .City also brought news of 
an Indian having been drowned ' at 
Kyuquot, who had taken a canoe to go 
out to a sloop. This had been the last 
seen of him.

The Queen City will sail for the coast 
again on Saturday.

DOUBLE FUNERAL.

Remains of Mr. and' Mrs. Ganm-r l„. 
terred at Nanaimo.

VOL. 34.The funeral of the late Mr. and Mr- 
Ganner took place at Nanaimo on Tiiur ' 
day, and was very largely attended -m 
sections of the community being r,.'„L 
se'1 ted among those who followed th,' r„" 
mains to their last resting place 'ill 
city council, of which body the late Mr 
Ganner was one of the early 
were

« min shipsHAD AN EVENTFULTHEY SHOW STEADY
ADVANCEMENT MADE

memlii
present at the obsequies, wiiM 

charge of Black Diamond lod„e 
I. O. O. F., of which the deceased g,-mV 
man; was a charter member. Irh(. w 
rites were administered by Revs. M, 
Stanford and Miller. .

were m
.

Lumber Carriers Reach Capetown In 
Safety—Dasebe and Cottage City 

From Sktgway.

The Total Coal Production Interfered 
With by Strike at Extension— 

Encouraging Features.

THEY ARE READY FO! 
IMMEDIATE

was

BOY’S DEATH.

Hanged Himself to Try How It F-It- 
Had Meant to Cut Rope. "

It is not an uncommon thing, perhaps 
for lads of x inquisitive bent to try all 
sorts of queer experiments in order to 
find out results' lor themselves, but few 
go to the extent of hanging themselves 
aa,a young student in Latymer school 
dld the other day, says a London dis
patch. rhe sad part was tkr.c the Jv. 
périment was too complete 
for the lad was found dead 
room by his fathr.

During his fourteen- years of life Syd
ney Gumming earned the reputation of 
venturing into the most risky expert- 
meats. Bright and cheerful, and a very 
apt pupd at school, he was unable to 
content himself with the explanations ef 
phenomena found in text and other 
books. On one occasion he jumped from 
a high tree, using an old umbrella as 
a parachute. At another time he nearly 
blew himself to pieces with gunpowder 
while investigating the force of exnlo- 
sives.

The other evening he decided he would 
attempt to realize the sensation of hang
ing, cutting himself down before he be
came unconscious. He went into a 
bathroom of his father’s house and lock
ed the door. After a time his father 
became anxious and burst open the door 
to find the dead bodv of his „ 
pended by a- piece of cord from 
at the top of the door.

The knife with which he intended to 
cut himself down was found open in his 
pocket.

Port Simpson,.B. C., 26th Dec., 1903.
In view of the recent unfortunate acci

dent which happened to the steamship 
Amur, at the entrance to this harbor on the 
15th Inst., we desire through yourself to> 
cull the attention of the C. P. it. Co. to a

fled that thev had been awarded the few facts In connection therewith;ned that they had been awarded the ^ te a 11?ht 0( any degcrtp.
contract for the work to be dohe on H. tton on any of the numerous headlands
M. S. Flora. The contract price is in 9r rocks on Chatham Sound, north of the
the neighborhood of $20,000, and the Lawyer Island light, nor at the entrance

\tlmah.mrUirthre? work will fl^mito^Fen^h °i>f toe^t^lfficuh
be about three months. Three local navigation on the whole of the Northern
nrms tendered. , coast, being entirely without any markèd

In the two weeks which have elapsed point which might enable a navigator to
Special correspondence from Dawson since the Flora entered dock the crew check .^aringa on a dark night or in

under date of December 31st says: ™ ^erTon We sLip^bu^ot "l ^ toW a^tion^ toe'
“The fire record for the year shows stroke of work has been done to the in- Stattf*' both by res,dents 

sixty-four alarms, with a total loss of jured hull This will now he rnmmeneed « a captains.
$17,300. Chief Lester says that Dawson with all "possible dispatch and carried or Dojys S,“ Chrf which reefs'he
has the finest equipment for fighting through to completion without delay, in the entrance to Port Simpson harbor,
fire of any city of the same size in the The figure given, it will be seen, ^ a very » and both being covered soon after half flood

was over $90,000, including the cost of course of the ship building facilities of 
fire hall. Next year the cost will this port, that the work would never be 

be about $55,000. carried dut here, but that instead only
“Over thirteen hand red claims have a temporary job would be done and the 

been staked in the Alsek region since ship then sent back to England. The 
the strike last summer. Bullion creek Marj?e ^a**Y*? Company, how-
i, nrovimr rich er?r- and other !oeal hrms as well, are

,.>Av . ncn'.j .. . qmte competent for any such undertak-The stampede up White river is ings, the first named having performed 
growing and promises to, be very heavy an almost, if not equally, important a 
before another month. Accounts of contract on the Amphion last year, win- 
fabulous richness are coming in, and ning for their thoroughness of work the 
it is generally believed that the White- - highest encomiums form the navy engi- 
channel has been' found similar to the ?f?rs" the Amphion had
rich ground of Bonanza. SSE? MdtST ft'tS

Two square miles of petroleum land amount of other work, 
was applied for to-day in the Alsek dis- It Will probably not be known what 
trict, where it was reported that Hogan the exact damage to the Flora is until 
found oil flowing. the wooden sheathing on her bottom has

“Over fift3en hundred1 tons of coal been partially stripped off around the 
were mined this year in the Yukon, ^eel forward. From just abaft the
mines, and there promises to be ten times £ es*‘ ^he stemT'thrklefprJ^s a 
that much next rear. One party paid jagged appearance, and there are besides 
$3>2o0 to-day for coal lands not yet a couple of big boles in the port side, tint 
operated, located at Tantalus. this, as stated at the time the ship first

“Out of 1,029 cases entered by, the po- entered dock, is about the extent of the 
lice in the court of the Klondike dur- cruiser's injuries, 
ing the year ending the 30th of Novem
ber, 793 convictions were secured, or in 
other words more than 77 per cent, of 
the total cases entered resulted in con
victions.”

After waiting just two weeks for a re
ply from toe admiralty, the management 
of the B. C. Marine Railway Compgfiy, 
Esquimau, were Tuesday evening noti-

v ' There has been a falling off in the 
production of coal on Vancouver Island 
during the year as compared with the 
previous year’s operations. This was 
accounted for in no small measure by 
the closing down of the Extension mines 
la April, May and June, and the reduced

depart That the Russian Re
i« the Hands of Admi

Alexieff.WILL NOT BUY SAMSON.
The tug Sarapon is in port. She has 

been used for about t'wo months in the 
towing of coal barges from the Welling
ton Colliery to Juneau. In this trade 
the tug was chartered by R. Dunsmuir 
for that purpose. If satisfactory an 
option of purchase was allowed. The 
boilers have been found insufficient for 
the service, to the opinion of Mr. Duns
muir, and (he tug will therefore return 
to Portland.

DAWSON'S FIRES.
London. Jan. 4.—Dispatches 

Far East say market prices 
have fallen rapidly. A disp: 
Vladivostock reports the depa 
Russian cruiser, presumably 
Arthur, and the impending de 
four other cruisers, while the 
is alarmed at the incessant 
Russian troocs.

The Associated Press lean 
little excitement prevails a mo 
fleers of the British home squa 

under the impression that 
at any moment 1* ordered j 
the Channel squadron, which 
sent to the Mediterranean s 
government deem it a dr 
stfengthen its naval squadri 
Far East. In the home squad) 
is usually regarded as a rd 
training unit ef the navy, all 
absence have been stopped. 1 
plies of ammunition have beer 
board and the men and ships 
in a state of alertness such a 
existed for years.

Baron Hayashi, the Japa 
ister, says he assumes that ti 
engineers from the Clyde who 
for Japan, have been engage 
transport fleet, though the mil 
he has no definite knowledge 
cumstances of tWir departure 

The despondency in conned 
the situation in the Far Easn 
beginning to be felt on the Pa 
with the result that Russl 
which have only fallen about i 
since September last, are noj 
by the depressing influence sj 
the foreign market.

' tiré - Stock Exchange O
entities have been heavily sol 
Bn account. With such a idol 
Ing cf the year, the Toluol 
week's business has been of tlij 

Cabling under date of Jaj 
the Times Tokio corresponds 

“The situation is extreme! 
Russia maintains a profond 
Failing some conciliatory aeti 
part of Russia, of which there 
appearance whatever, Japan d 
l.v adopt within a few dl 
measures to secure her vital 
After this war will become 
cult to avert.”

production in the month previous and the 
month after. The total coal production 
during the year was 870,149 tons, com
pared with 1,247,665 tons in 1902.

With the renewel of operations at 
ladysmith all the coal mines on the 
Island are making steady progress. At 
the Comox mines belonging to the Well
ington Colliery Company a new departure 
tas been made in connection with the 
■history. of mining on the Island, 
the discovery of what is believed to be 
a vast field of anthracite coal, the Well
ington Company have opened a tunnel 
into it, and are now beginning the year 
By extensive operations in this body. If 
the expectations of the management 
are realized coal mining on Van- 

Island will be given a posi-

Record of Year—Stampede Up the 
White River—Outlook For Coal. a sue 

in a 1

THE POOR RBMEMBEIRED.
placing proper 
aid Involve aWith

Friendly Help Society’s Good Work in 
the City—Contribution» 

Received;

very small expenditure.
3rd. A very strong tide sets north and 

south In Portland Channel, the drift of 
which is most uncertain and variable.

4th. On the morning in question (5.30 
a. m., 15th December) it was very dark, the 
atmosphere was very thick and a fresh off
shore wind was blowing, making it very 
difficult to distinguish the entrance to the 
harbor, the land for miles in this neighbor
hood being low-lying, each of several Isl
ands and headlands being- very similar in 
appearance.

As residents of this locality, 
thoroughly familiar with all the surround
ing circumstances. Many of ns are accus
tomed to travel frequently in sloops 
other small vessels, often approaching the 
land at night time, and in all sorts af 
weathers, and we are not snrprtted at the 
accident which happened to the steamship 
Amur, and we consider that 
ever attaches to her master. It was an ac
cident likely to happen to any mariner 
under the circumstances and In the locality. 
On the other hand, we are very much sur
prised that such An accident has not hap
pened before.

We desire to place an record onr confid
ence in capt. McCoskrle’s ability as a 
navigator, and wish to bear witness to his 
uniform courtesy and attention to the 
wants of his passengers; also to his 
treme care and caution In navigating his 
vessel, often under the most trying circum
stances.

area new
About eighty families' were the re

cipients of good cheer from the Frieiyfly 
Help Society this Christinas^ each hav
ing received1 a box and a piece of beef.

In this good’ work the society was as
sisted! by the generous response of the 
public to the appeal made for donations 
of clotting, provisions, etc., the follow
ing contributions having been received, 
for which the society feels1 very grate
ful:

couver
tkm of greater importance than it has 
ever before occupied. With the body of 
ceal now reached by tunnel and a raii- 
■wny line completed to the mine, this year 
will likely see a very considerable ship
ment in this branch of the company's 
work.

At Nanaimo the Western Fuel Com
pany has made extensive improvements 
in the machinery of the mines. Con
siderable expense has been involved in 
this, showing that the new company in
tend to push the development of that 
property to the fullest extent. It has 
not been behind in opening out new 
works, and slopes at Departure Bay 
have been sunk and coal is already being 
mined there.

TILICUM AT DURBAN.
The Indian war canoe Tilicum, Capt. 

J. C. Yoss. which sailed from Victoria 
in May, 1901, on a voyage around the 
world, has reached Durban, the principal 
port of the South African colony of 
-Natal, after, a smart passage from Auck
land, New Bealand. The adventurous 
navigator has now passed through the 
Pacific and Indian oceans, and is over 
the longest portion of his Idng run 
around the world. He has now to sail 
up the African coast, through the Suez 
Canal and Mediterranean sea, and 
thence to London, his point of destina
tion, and where lie expects to arrive 
about midsummer. The news of1 his ar
rival at Durban comes via Durban.

we are son sus- 
- a nail

and

Cash from Mrs. William Grant, Mrs.
McRae, Mrs. Thorton Fell, Mrs. Jas.
Dunsmuir, the Hon. Senator Temple- 
man, A. C. .Flumerfelt, Mrs. Ohas.
Todd, A Friend, the Hon. Mr. -Justice 
Drake, W. Femie, the Bishop of Colum
bia, Miss Perrin, E. B. Paul, Kingston 
street school, Mrs. Pierce, Ernest Ston- 
ham, Capt. Gould, the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Irving, William Denny, the Boys’ Cen
tral school, A. B. Fraser, Frank Dench,
Mrs. Galletley, P. W. F., North Ward' 
school, Mrs. Heisterman, Mrs. Andrews,
Mrs. Elwortiiy, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. P.
W. Peanse, Mrs. J. H. Todd, Mrs. Solly,
Mrs. Ohas. Kent, Mrs. Sargison, the 
Misses Harvey, Mrs. Scott.

New clothing, etc.—Mrs. Barton, Mrs.
A. A. Green, Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Wor- 
lock, Mrs. Stevenson, flannelette; Mrs.
E. Johnson, Mrs. G. Powell, Mrs. Ber- 
Rely, Mrs. Weiler, Mbs. F. Macrae,
Mrs. W. H. Saunders, A Friend, Mrs.
Saunders, Mrs1. Irville, Miss Woods,
Miss E. H. Woods, Miss Perrin, Miss 
McDowell, St. Saviour’s Work Society, 
box clotting; A Friend, new shoes ; Mrs.
MdMieking, Mrs. Eric McKay, flannel
ette; Mrs. Maynard, toys and! clothing;
Mrs. Vincent, clothing; Mrs. Temple- 
man, flannelette; Mrs. T. R. Smith, 
clothing; Mrs. Meade, toys and cloth
ing; A Friend, dressed dolls; Mrs. P.
Wollasten, Mr. Walbur, caps and toys;
Mies Musgrave, Mrs. Gill, stockings;
Mrs." Wood, clothing; Mrs. D. Spencer, 

clothing; small boj, new clothing;
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. J; York, four night 
dresses; Mrs; Thornton, felt slippers and t°:
toWriLZLMMnrtorvt’watbella and toMluml
™> clothing, Marjorj Watson; books, deal In gold, silver, copper and other miu-
Mrs. R. Robertson, stockings; W. F. P., erals, and generally to carry on the trades 
new clothing; Mrs. Goodacre, new cloth- of mining and mine owners : 
imr- Mi== Erf-itn Fell books- Mes T IT To construct, purchase, alter and main- rf,IT1’ „-or’ tain and to contribute to the purchase, Dawson, skn\ts, Mrs. Mllliacroft, stock- construction, alteration or maintenance of 
ir.gs; Mrs. Wm. Grant, sweaters; Mrs. any building, tramway, wire rope tramway, 
Forman, new clothing; Mrs. James «““d- wharf, dam, bridge, pier, road cr
Thompson H B Co blankets- Mrs T ?ther work calculated to afford any facility anompson, rr. e. to., manners, -Mrs. J. in carrying on or extending the business
W. Moore, clotting; Mrs. Pendray, cloth- of the Company, and to operate such train
ing; Marjory Watson, -toys; Mrs. Sargi
son, dolls; the Misses Harvey, comfort- j 
era; Mrs. Van Tassel, slippers and flan- 
nellette.

Provisions—Mabel and Frank Camer
on, Mrs. Starr, Kingston school, Central 
school, Spring Ridge school, Mrs. H.
Young, sack flour: Mrs. George Carter,
Mrs. WiHiscraft, Capt. Boyd's children, 
sack of potatoes; Mrs. Reade, tea; Mrs.
Col. Holmes. Miss Carr, two sacks pota
toes; Mrs. Luxfon, groceries; Mrs. Red
ding, sack potatoes; Mrs. Wiiliscrofti, 
rolled oats; Mrs. Pineo, vegetables; Mrs.
J. W. Moore, groceries; Mrs. D. R. Ker, 
mince pies and roasts of beef; Mrs. Wil
son, Quebec street, sausages: Mrs. Mc- 
Crhnmon, sugar, tea; D. W. Higgins, 
groceries; Mrs. McNeill, oranges; un
known donors, oranges and turkey ; the 
Windsor Grocery Co., groceries; Watson 
& Hall, groceries!; Porter & Sons, meat.

The old clothing will be acknowledged 
after the monthly meeting which is to be 
held next Tuesday morning, the 5th of 
January.

ao blame what-
L1CENSB AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

.Canada:
Province .of British Columbia.
No 244.

This Is to certify that "The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry ou business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company Is situate 
at Rothesay, In the County of King's, New 
Brunswick.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
Is one million two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, divided Into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares of 
dollar each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, B. C., and 
David MacEwen Eberts, whose address Is 
Victoria, B. C., is the attorney of the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and three.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Compau'es.

The objects for whi-h th« rinjni] bis 
been established and so ,lcen«ed are:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, occupy 
and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
licenses and leases, lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, and any interest or inter* 
eats therein, and the acquisition and devel
opment, work, purchase and sale of mining 
lands and premises and mining leases, li
censes, rights and privileges, and generally 
to carry on the business of mining, with 
all the powers necessary or incident there-

ex-
Both companies, with the exception of 

the strike period at the Extension mines, 
have kept up a steady production of coal 
as shown by the following figures.

The Western Fuel Company at Na
naimo during the year produced in tons 
•e-foRowing:

COAL FOR U. S. NAVY. 
“Under her old name, but wearing toe 

paint of Uncle Sam’s navy, the collier 
Saturn reached this port yesterday from 
Comox with 2,800 ton* of coal on board,”

Capt. Troup, who, with Chief Engineer 
McGowan, of the C, P. R., went north 
on tlie Danube, returned south on the 
Amur, having superintenued the work 
done on the ship.

TIDE RECORD.
One of the beneficial results of Colonel 

Anderson’s visit to the coast some time 
ago is now about to be realized by navi
gators. It will be remembered that the 
chief engineer of the department of 
marine and fisheries when here prom
ised that one of the matters he intended 
looking into was that respecting the tides. 
British Columbia navigators had not all 
the information at their command desir
able. There was no way of telling, for 
instance, the state of the water at Al- 
bemi when it was high tide at Astoria, 
or at Port Simpson when the tide was 
flood at Victoria or Vancouver. This 
difficulty has now been removed. Gauges 
have been established at different parts 
on the Coast and the work of collecting 
information systematized. In a notice 
just issued the department of marine 
and fisheries says:

“Since 1901, the tidal survey branch 
of this department has issued tide tables 
for the Pacific coast of Canada. The 
two principal stations for which tide 
tables are calculated and published are 
Victoria and Sand Heads, at the mouth 
of the Fraser river. The tide tables 
published for 1904 are based upon a 
continuous tidal record, day and night, 
during two complete years at each of 
these stations. The tide throifghout'the 
Strait of Georgia is referred to Sand 
heads; and the differences given for Van
couver, New Westminster, and Baynps 
sound are based on actual simultaneous 
observations at these ports.

“Further observations are now in pro
gress on the outer coast, at Bamfield in 
Barklay sound, and at Port Simpson. A 
record during three and a half moriths 
has also been obtained at Alert bay’ in 
Queen Charlotte sound. Tidal differ
ences, • from a preliminary reduction- of 
these records, are given below. They 
are based upon a comparison of the ob
served tides with the tide tables of the 
United States coast survey, as pub
lished. The tables for Astoria are based 
upon two years of observation, and for 
Sitka upon only one year.

“Barklay sound, Vancouver Island. 
(At Bamfield.)—Subtract from- the time 
of the tide at Astoria; for high water, 
29 minutes; for low water, 32 minutes.

“Alert bay, Queen Charlotte sound 
Add to the time of the tide at Sitka : 
For high water, 45 minutes; for low wa
ter, 51 minutes.

“Port Simpson.—Add to the time of 
the tide at Sitka : For high water, 53 
minutes; for low water, 54 minutes.

“The tide tables for Sitka are pub
lished in 135th meridian time; but all 
the results given by these differences 
are in Pacifie standard time for the 
120th meridian west of Greenwich."

says Sunday’* San Francisco Call. The 
coal, like the eoHier, belongs to Uncle 
Sam, but where it will be burned is a 
râatter on which Captain Joseph Newell, 
tie collier’s commander, is awaiting in
formation. The Saturn is here for ord
ers. Her coal may be transferred’ to "the 
navy yard bunkers or to the New York 
or Bennington, or the Sa turn may be 
ordered to carry it to Honolulu or Pan
ama.”

Foreign. Total. 
20,332 27,832
5,571 12,867

16,222 23,057
22,902 31,684
15,726 25,520
16,803 26,288
12,693 21,601
15,209 24,465
12,323 21.981
10,641 24,096
15,728 25,725
14,820 24,020

Local.
Red uniforms present the best mark* for 

the enemy’s shot; rifle green comes next, 
brown third, while Austrian bluish gray Is 
found to be the least fatal.

Jan. 7,510
7,296
6,835

SEATTLE’S OVERHAUL.
Repairs and alterations costing 

wards of $20,000 are being made to the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s City 
of Seattle, says the Seattle Times. The 
vessel is at the Moran Bros. Company’s 
shipyards, and is not scheduled to re
sume the Southeastern Alaska run until 
sonie time in February. Several iim 
proyetnents, which will change the ap
pearance of the interior of the ship, ate 
to be made. s

While the Seattle is on the ways 
refrigerating plant will be built in the 
hold.

New carpets vfill be placed in the so
cial hall and staterooms and the Seattle 
will be painted on both the inside and 
the outside. The gqlley in the vessel 
will also be changed and the space occu
pied made into staterooms for the petty 
officers. The jjpa in making the changes 
in Jthe Seattle at the present time is to 
have the vessel in readiness to handle 
the summer excursion traffic to Alaska 
during the coming season.

Feb..
March
April............ 8,872
May.................. 9,794
June 
July
August .. .. 9,256 
Sept.
Oct................... 13,455
Nov...
Dec..................... 9,200

up-

VANOOUVER NOTES.9,485
8,908

Some of Last Year’s Statistics—Two 
Deaths—More Burglaries. Storm swept and without a mate, the 

barque Senator, Capt. Sutherland, ar
rived on Saturday from Manila after a 
bad passage. The mate, James Mor
rison, died at sea on the 22nd of last 

nth. He was suffering from dropsy 
and was buried at sea. The Senator 
was 61 days on the voyage, and up till 
the 16th of last month experienced good 
weather. On that day, however, a ter
rific hurricane arose and carried away 
many sails, tearing others. Beyond this 
damage the ship sustained no injury. 
She comes here in ballast and for orders. 
The vessel is not an entire stranger to 
this port, having been in command of 
the same navigator when here a number 
of years ago.

9,658
The funeral of the -late Mrs. Bouit- 

iiee, of Rossland, took place on Wednes
day afternoon from the St. James’s 
church to the Mountain View cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were: Major Boultbee, 
Capts. C. G. Johnson and Hart-McHarg, 
Dr. Tunstall and Messrs. J. L. G. Ab
bott and B.'Warden, Mr. John Boultbee 
and his two sons, Messrs. William1 and 
Herbert, were the chief mourners. Rev. 
H. G. F. Clinton officiated' at the last 
sad rites.

During the progress of a case before 
the police magistrate on Wednesday 
Takahashi, the Jap who was wounded to 
a drunken row on Christmas Day, was 
carried into court on a stretcher. He 
had blanket’s andi bandages all round him, 
and lay upon the lawyer’s table breath
ing quite peacefully. Dr. MadAlpine, 
coming in a little later, said the man 

no condition! to appear in court. 
Magistrate Alexander said' that he under
stood that the man was able to walk 
down or the case would never have been 
called so soon. He was very much sur
prised to see him brought there in that 
condition, and on Dr. MeAlpine’s advice 
remanded the case for another week. 
Thereupon Takahashi was carried out, 
and the business of the court resumed.

During the past year the fire depart
ment answered 105 calls from vprious 
parts of the city. The estimated loss 
for the year was $74,770.50, the insur
ance amounting to $42,227.50. Of the 
above amount the two most destructive 
fires were the Hastings Shingle Manu
facturing Company's mill, which was 
destroyed on October 3rd, the toss 
amounting to $60,000, with $30,000 in
surance, and the burning of one of the 
large inter-urban cars of the British Col
umbia Electric Company, the loss 
amounting to $7,950, which was covered 
by insurance. During the month of De
cember the department answered 12 
calls, none of which proved serious. The 
total damage during the month was $33.

During the year which closed! on 
Thursday 464 deaths, 611 births and 
326 marriages were registered. During 
the month of December there were 42 
births, all whites; 38 marriages, one 
Chinese, and 52 deaths, of which 14 were 
Orientals.

Someone broke into Muir’s bakery, 
Mount Pleasant, on Wednesday night, 
and robbed the safe of $179. The 
police have been notified' by George 
Campbell, manager of toe Rat Portage 
Lumber Company, that some one broke 
into the office on Wednesday night. The 
window was pried open and then the 
till was forced and $5.85 in cash otitain-

.. 9.997

Total .. . .110,176 178,960 289,136 a Waiting Opportune T 
Paris, Jan. 4.—The St. Petj 

respondent of the Paris edij 
New York Herald says tha 
of the Russian government I 
anese government is now id 
of Admiral Alexieff, the Ri 
roy in the Far East, who j 
it when he considers that a] 
ment has arrived. According 
respondent, Viceroy Alexiel 
that Russia has not given tj 
peaceful settlement of the I 

fThe correspondent adds: “As 
Russia’s reply will be ad 
Japan, ao one here will exprj 
ion. The reply has been cd 
sidered, and, from Russij 
view, is framed in terms d 

j can honorably accept.”
Buying Coal. I 

Cardiff, Jan. 4.—It was I 
| the coal exchange that I 

placing orders here for SO,I 
steam coal, the orders being] 
dittoned on shipment during I 
is estimated that 40,000 to] 
coal have been bought alreal 
from Welsh miners.

The Wellington Colliery Company at 
Its two collieries produced in tons the
following:
Wellington (Extension)
_Comox............................

new271,305
309,708

581,013r Total
At Ladysmith the following were the 

coal exports in tons for the year:
January............. ................
February.... .. <. ..
March............. .................
April, May, June—Strike.
July..................................
August . >...........................
September.........................
October............ .'. ... .
November...........................
December........................

24,867
21,776

8,654
MIOWERA DEPARTS.

.. .. 7,406
. ... 16,761 
.. .. 23,312 
. ... 21,868 
.. .. 14,178 
........ 21,514

SHIPPING-REVIEW.
The shipping returns for the year end

ing to-day show the total number of 
vessels doing business out of the port to 
be ns follows: Entries, 1,428, and clear
ances, 1,385. Added to this fleet are to 
be included, 1,124 clearances and 1,245 
entries, under the heading of deep sen. 
This is probably one of the most remark
able showings which any port in the Do
minion could make, in that it indicates 
Victoria’s deep sea fleet to be numerical
ly almost as large as her fleet doing busi
ness in the coasting trade. In other 
Words, the number of big ocean Utters 
which call here during the year equals 
that of the smaller steamers which ply 
between this port and points in British 
Columbia, inclusive of the regular steam
ers on the Vancouver, W#st Coast, Na
naimo and New Westminster routes. 
The greatest improvement noticeable in 
the shipping trade of the port during the 
past year has been that in the import 
trade with Great Britain. Locally, there 
has been no more important route than 
that of the West Coast of this Island. 
The service by steamer given this section 
of the province within the last year has 
been greatly imprived.: Since last Christ
mas there have been at times a couple 
of vessels regularly employed in this 
trade, and there is that number plying on 
the run at present writing. New mines 
are opening up, and, with the develop
ment of each, "additional demand is made 
on tonnage. With points iiKthe nort3 
big things are expected this coming year. 
With the construction of a railway in 
progress, there will be no limit to the 
shipping accruing. There have been in 
the field already men looking into the 
prospects for business, and just as soon 
as a start has been made on the railway 
a new commerce will spring up that is 
suite to redound to the interests of this 
city.

An attempt was made by Victorians 
dating the year to secure for this city a 
direct service With the logging camps of 
the East Coast, but so/hr all plans have 
fn$ed. Renewed efforts, however, will 
prdbably follow this coming year, when 
it -is hoped that more encouragement 
wijl be received in the undertaking.

A contributing factor to the shipping 
ofWictoria, which gives promise of ex
tensive development during the coming 
yeir, has been the trade done with 
points -on the Skeens. For the first time 
in (history a couple of modem steamers 
hake plied regularly on the river, carry- 

not only all the passengers they 
d handle, but all the freight as well.

R. M. S. Miowera, after taking a num
ber of passengers aboard at the outer 
wharf, got away for Australia on Fri- ! 
day morning. She carried about 1,200 
tons of general merchandise and the fol
lowing passengers: W. B. Milne, M. 
Read, J. G. Watson, D. T. Grant, H. 
Trozer, E. Johnson, A. Randall, E. W. 
Colvert, Cecil Hnrl, W. Stein, Mr. 
Adam, D. Donald, Messrs. Carr, Cod
ington. A. Edington, W. Edington, Mrs. 
Ediugton, J. Carr, Miss Anna McDon- 
ga'., Miss Campbell, W. Doyle, Mrs. 
Voyle, Mrs. Field and boys, Miss M. 
Scoley, Miss J. Scoley, A. W. I«u ugh ley 
and wife, A. E. Garrett and Mrs. Bar
ber.

way, wire rope tramway and other works 
by steam, electricity 
power:

To purchase, hire, construct or manufac- I 
turc for use in connection with the business 
of the "Company, any ships, barges, rolling 
stock, machinery or plant:

To acquire, purchase, use, hold, sell, 
transfer and dispose of any rights under 
letters patent, franchises, trade marks end 
other rights and rights in lands, tenements | 
and hereditaments In connection with the 5 
business of the proposed Company:

And for the purposes aforesaid to acquire 
the good will of any business ns within the 
objects of the Company, and any lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, privileges, 
contracts, rights and powers appertaining 
to the same and in connection with any 
such purchase or acquisition to assume 
the liabilities of any Company, association, I 
partnership or person: ’

To sell and dispose of any part of the 
property or undertaking of the proposed 
Company to any other company or person:

To acquire by original subscription or 
otherwise, and to purchase, hold, sell, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares, 
stocks, debentures, bonds and other obliga
tions of any other company carrying on or I 
authorised to carry on any business or ti 
undertaking within the power of the pro
posed Company.

To construct, purchase and maintain any , 
plant, building, works, factories, mills and j

Ftinxr trp varth ”ther undertakings for the purposes of ther ltUM mD JNUtilri. -------- ■ Company or connected therewith, or neces-
The overdue Cottage City passed down The Canadian Magazine has secured Î°L%7 ?Vtw»to?0SC9to the Sound on Thursday night, having as a„ historical serial for 1904. Mr. A. To purchase! acquire! hold, use sell, I 

called at Victoria at 11.30 o clock. She j G. .Bradley’s story of “The Fight Wit'll transfer and dispose of personal property 
was followed south by the Danube, , France for North America.” This is of a11 kInds« machinery, patents and trade , 
which arrived and which, owing to hav- gaidj to be tile best account yet written mtoCTato “^nd^mmLa/'ro-his °anding no American certificate, carried no of the struggle which began in 1750, and easements of every description,b and al) I 
passengers. A number of people from practically ended, with Wolfe’s victory rights of way and of common carriage in I 
Dawson were reported at White Horse on the Plains of Abraham It will run conneeti<>n with the business of the Com- 
when the steamer left Skagway, and through the year, and be profusely illus- ^dlspote^Tnd “therwfte deal wftoaU 
will probably be along on the next trated. or any of the property, real or personal,
steamer. The Danube made the special The January Canadian Magazine will powers, privileges and franchises of the 
trip to Skagway because of the accident bo an Imperial number, and tiie leading Company, and to accept as a consideration L. to the Amur. Shortly after ^ arrival j articles will be: Canada «ml the aBhe^pa^t"" g
the \ enture came in from Ketchikan, Chamberlain Movement’, by Hon. J. W. erally to do all things necessary or expedi- 
where she had taken coal for the mer- j Lbnglev; Professor Asblev and the ent for carrying out the objects* of the said F 
chants of that city. On her way south j Tariff "Problem, by J. M. MeEvoy; Mr. S.°?faay hereinbefore mentioned, or any ■ 
a call was made at Port Simpson and a Gladstone aadfImperialism, by Herman To operate auv oft<thehwortks of the Com- I 
shipment of salmon was taken aboard , tv. Marcus, Alitor British Empire Re- pan.v bv water, steam, electricity, com- |J 
for Vancouver. The steamer will now I view, Sir Henri- Irving and Dante, illus- bressed alr or any other agency as a motive 
probably lay up for a cleaning and paint- trated by J. fe. Webber; an Aquatic %Tconsteuct^nd maintain a telephone cr

Retmniscence, illustrated' by George telegraph line and lines for distribution et" 
Stewart, D. C. L.; Spain as a Canadian electric current, and also water mains, 

the VANCOUVER DOCK. Sees It, illustrated by W. A. R. Kerr; î*he™ necessary, convenient or desirable,
B. G. Macplierson, M. P„ and Robert *** Fighf For North America, first in- 'V^t^Ve!

P!lr’ vked0UfeeaTdtoJ the^ne'w floating ’ ^«endi”of the" Maple, by Grace” Cham electric^curront tor"Hght. heat empower! 
day. Asked fegarding the new floating rpilp_ usual short an<* f° manufacture, buy, soil, operate,
dock for the Terminal City Mr. Mac- j Zi lpase and let electric light fixtures, mu-
pherson said that all the capital for the j torles a d ustTat i departments. therewith .apparteDance8 uscd ,n connect loo
undertaking has been subscribed by - —--«i e... Ufagf aillilth knowledge of turn To carry on business as general merchants j
Eastern cafntahsfs, tfho have looked rllmlle 501$ nlllleO eto«k»nd fair education, and traders:
upon the enterprise as an excellent in- £jaIkemDt0rm«ut^m*»?<behhCTM»t*Mdnren3u^ .,To ÜAI’,Iy from time to time any part of I 

,. NichBjan Thompson, of Van- BranchoOccrof fheVwoctitlon»rebelngeitibiiehed stock, bonds, debentures and
«ko has the undertaking in hand. 1 ^rposf of toe°ncomPiny.COmPa0y’ \

was in or other motive

160,336Total
The year has been a good one with re- 

spect to copper production also. The 
Tyee smelter at Ladysmith has kept up 
continuous operations. The Crofton 
irorks, as a result of the resuming of 
mining at the Lenora, has been enabled 
to kçep rdnning for many months back 
at its full capacity.

The year has been a particularly good 
one with respect to Mount Sicker camp.
The work done there has_ all been in the 
direction of increasing the output from 
the camp. The Tyee mine has increased 
Its shipments, and is now preparing to 
•till further augment them. Since work 
was resumed at the mine the Lenora has 
teen steadily increasing its output until 
it has reached the limit of the present 
facilities for shipping. New ore bodies 
taré been opened up and the mine is giv
ing excellent promise.

The Richard III., at the summit of the 
mountain, has passed the stage of a 
prospect. It is now prepared to begin 
the shipment of ore. It is controlled by 
a company of residents of Duncans, who 
have persevered in the work of develop
ment until they now have the mine in 
excellent shape, and with a large body 
of ore in sight are prepared to begin 
shipping.

On the West Coast there has likewise 
heen a steady advance made in the min
ing operations. The Yreka mine at 
Quatsino is again being mined, under the 
control of the Crofton smelter, and will 
he making steady shipments to the 
smelter.

Thd Southern Cross on Barkley Sound 
Is also prepared to ship to Crofton smei- - John Hansell, aged 22, died on Thure
ter. and the steamer Venture will likely day from spinal meningitis. Mr. Hnn- 
tie kept steadily employed between these sell met with an accident in: June, from 
two West Coast properties and Crofton. the effect’s of which he never recovered.

The Indian Chief group on Sidney In- 1 Mrs. A. Bowes, of Home road, South 
let, owned fey the Dewdnew Syndicate, Vancouver, has passed away at the Van- 
•has had sufficient development work couver General hospital after a lengthy 
done on it to satisfy mining men that it illness. The deceased lady, who was 46 
istone of the coming mines of the Island. | years of age, leaves’ a husband to mourn

Many other properties might be men- her loss, 
tfoned in this particular, all of which 
give excellent promise of being shipping
^During the past year there has also |
-been an important discovery announced 
in the form of a large deposit of bog 
Iron near Quatsino Sound. The property

Tokio, Jan. 5.—1.05 p.m 
Bian reply to Japan has u
received.

It is reported from Vladi 
the Russian squadron there 
for actiou.

An extra edition oto the ofi 
has been issued containing 
navy orders prohibiting the 
of any reports of the movernj 
or war vessels from this tj 
wise the Japanese authoritie 
terfering with press messa]

Concessions. I
St. Petersburg. Jan. 5.— 

to Japan, Russia made grea 
and hopes her proposals w
ceptable to Japan.

The Miowera has only been in port 
since December 24th, and has rushed 
out so that there may be as little inter
ruption to the scheduled service as pos
sible. The accident met with by the 
■Moana, which detained that vessel at 
Bsquimalt for repairs, made it necessary 
to hurry the Miowera out for Sydney 
as soon as possible. The Moana will 
i.aely get away some time between Jan
uary 15th and 20th.

;

About fifteen plateS on the steamer 
Amur havswAeen dented as a result of. 
the collision with the rocks of Port Simp
son, a little over a week ago. No plates 
have been punctured, nor have the 
rivets been started. The vessel was 
hauled on the Esquimalt marine railway 
Thursday, and, although a survey has 
not yet been made, a casual inspection of 
the ship’s bottom shows that no serions 
damage has been sustained. Therefore 
no very large amount of repair work will 
be carried out at present. Only tempor
ary Work will be done, and the steamer 
.placed in service again at the earliest 
possible date, sailing for Skagway on her 
next schedule trip on January 5th.

The Amor arrived from Port Simpson 
Wednesday noon, the propeller and shaft 
taken north on the Danube having been 
placed in position while the steamer lay 
on the beach at Port Simpson. The ac
cident to-the steamer, according to Capt. 
MeCoskrie, resulted from the fact that 
the morning when the ship struck was 
very dark, and from a miscalculation of 
position in consequence of the skipper be
lieving that he was farther within the 
harbor than he really was. When en
tering Inskip passage, the engines were 
stopped and the ship felt her way into 
the channel. Snow and a mist obscured 
thë high land from view, and there be
ing no beacon to ateskft the. mariner on 
either Rirnie island Hariwr reef, the 
shore line around appeared very deceiv- 

i ing. Capt.- MeCoskrie was on the bridge.

AN INTERESTING NUMBER.

Troops For Ivore
Paris, Jan. 5.—An offici 

«ent from Tokio late last I 
the minister for foreign aff 
received the Russian reply 
time. The officials here cd 

, his that Viceroy Alexieff 
X*- opportune moment to p 
v v#le general tone of the
s -circles is less liopef

most significant feattt 
from Tokio is the sti 

Chilianhastening final
!:>d beeiE 
'n*d that]
IrgeutinJif Vhe F»r 311 ^ The BrJ 

[this moral 
teoaling to 
"rid thus 
Channel 
latter being Û 
‘n the Medi)I 
'’easels fee S
East

A. special dispatch from T 
J^-day’s date, a ft ef'recording 
■f the Russian reply, adds: * Eas not said its last word am

re !
cd. Ja,

r more extensive
Korea then it

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties,' 
calling on rèttfll merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable In 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
successful end rushing. Standard House,

vestment.
ccuver,a
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